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in advance.

1 cbms

-Kigbtt)oHarr .iyear iu
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BItisiCess

published

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is

everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’
Exchange, Eichange Street, Portland.
N. A. POSTER, PROMPT-TOE.
advance.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is pnblishedat (be
same place r very Thursday morning al $2.00 a year,
n variably in
advance._
Kates of agvf.kti.ino —One inch ul space,in
length oi column, commute* a “square.’’
$ 1.50 per sertort* dally tir-t week : 75 cents per
weekalier; Ibrec insertions, or less, *1.00; continuing every other day alter tlrst week, 50 cents.
one
Hall square, three insertions or loss, .Scents,
week. $109; 50 Collin per week niier.
*2
OOnersquare
llmler head of “AnrsEUESrs,'
or less, »L5u.
pel week; three Insertions
the first inSkkoiak Notices,? 1.25 pel square lor
and 25 cents pel square Tbr eaclr subsequent

sertion,
Insertion.
Advertisements inserted m the ‘‘Maine stats
Press” (which has a large circulation in every parol ibe St ate tor $1.00 per Bqnave ton first insertion*
4i.’d "»0 cents per square tor each subsequent insertion.

«;AKl»a.

11

sitA/ifl.

Dealer in

Fanoy/ioods, Jowelry, Clocks,

Sta'lon* ry, Baskets, Toys, &c.
Gloves $ldk>. Clocks cleaned and repaired.
»lt
TTntlcr Mechanic’s Hall.
augl0d2w

&/••<

CULILD, SCHRRCK& Co.,

BUSINESS CARDS.

Wholesale Dealers In

CHADWICK & FOGG
BROWN’S NEW BLOC*.

May

_

a. 80 HUM AC HUB.

PAIWEB.

FBESCO

Otice at the Drug Store ot Messis. A. 11. Schlotlerbeek & Co.,
t :io:s CattRicH si,P*rtloud, Me,
One door a bove Brown.
ja 12dt t’

W.

FREEMAN &

P.

CO.,

MERRILL. BUT CEB & CO.,
I
V
Manufacturer’s
Agents,

No SO Middle
leSilldti

Law,
Bltll.blNR,

Portland.

Hired

IIUIVARD it- CLEAVES,

Law,

& Counsellors at

Attorneys
PORT!.AMP

M

NIu

Office

A. WILBUR A CO.,
No ll'J Tremont Street, Boston,

C.

F. P.

Sign

3 Free Si. Block, Portland, Me.
•fSF* Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds of
Ornaiuoival Painting done in a huperior lnannci.
The shop will always be found op.n iroM7 A.M,
to 6 P M. All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 d3m
II. A G. U VilRHlUi,
Cttorncy*. Sr < '• isii.-oJlors at
B.

ExeS.

No. IT

Ut.

itCi.i

Much I*
U.

General
No.

OTAW colors

paid

nails.-

shipping.

to

f

Carolal attention
marlSdtfm

IF. F. eUILLlRSA! co„

Wholesale

9. FRREra«tS & CO.,

Druggists,

Counsellor and
Dec

Attorney

Law,

No. 30 Exchange St.
C—dU*__
ROSS 4k FEE NT,

NEW VO UK.
(
BPSf'Particular attention given to the purchasing
of Flour and Grain.
References—Da\ id Keazer, Esq E. McKenney &
Co., W. & C. U Milliken, J. B. Carroll, Esq.. T. H.

Xn7nOYE8

ORNAMENTAL

8TOOGO AND MA8TI0 WOBBEBS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
POST LAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompty attended to. Orders from out oi town solicited.
May 22—dtl

BRADBURY & BRADBURY.

Counsellors

Manufacturers

1

<?.

}

PORTLAND.

Um

DO WN

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
flustomevs and receive orders as usual.
aug17dtf ®

W ALTER OOREY &
Manufacturer,

street,

OF CHESTNNT
August 30,n

Fe

dti

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

Druggists,

FOEiXAND. UR.

April 13. tf
o
J. r. no os don,
Hoop Skift 3iannim;,tiiCT,
o

IN

American
fancy Ooods

(Jorsets,

french anJ

s* t
Studio No SOI 1-2 Congress Street.

R T I

HT~Lessons given
February 1—rilf

G. A.

Painting and Drawing.

in

in

Ac.

of Chestnut,1
PMRTLAN D.

SUSSKRAUT,

or

Cor. of Park & Commercial Mis, Portland.
Relers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
Ross <fc Sturdivant.
jyl8eodGm

Olapp’s Block, Oongreas Street,
Opponite
City
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Old

C.

Kimball, D. D. S.

Bin! I,

oclOeodlt

Fred A. Prinee

J. J, FENDEKSOX,

Fancy Groceries,
Oninn«, Sweai Potatoes, CUeese, Pickles, Pure Spices, Fancy Soaps, Cispirs, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Backets, iSrc.
IV*. 9 Erchnnse Street, Portland.
May 24-oodJtwtl

Furs, Hats and Caps,
ISO Middle Street,
MAINE.
POUTLAND,
mi'ildtl
BP^Cash paid for Shipping Fnrs.
J. I). & F. FESSENDEN^

FRANCIS

PORTLAND,

June 17d3m

AT

LAW,

iro FOkE STltEUT.
April 3 dtf
HOLDEN &

PEABODY,
and Counsellors at Law,
Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street,

Attorneys

Near the Court Hoase.
A.

B.

BepSlftl

HOLDEN.

PEABODY.

B. C.

F. W. GUPTILL,
Attorney and CounBRiior at Law,

RAILROAD CO.

-AND

Solicitor in Banlti'upiey,
No. 86 Main Street,
Saf'-, Me.
d3m.

June 8.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

Mill,

BTI'KSTILLE, 8,'C.

DEALERS
Slock.

in Yellow Pine
Orders bolicited.

Timber

and

Sliip

Ueferi:nce s—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Seat sport; Ryan & Davis,
iuar26dtf
Portland._

if. M. PAY SON,

STOCK KltOKLK.
No.30Kxclianj?e Street,
PORTLAND

Gray,

no21dt

ME

Lufkin &

Perry,

MAS UEAC1 TWEES
JOBBERS

AND

OF

HATS, CAPS, FURS,
-AND-

Straw

Goods !

54 Me 5tt Middle Ni, over Woodman, True & Co’8,
1* O H T I, A N D,
MAINE.
Apr 9-dlf

IttJEERIiiG,

MIL.LIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS OE

BRA
Have

GOODS,
AND

WOOLENS,
tbe
and

this dayremoved

to

spacious Flora

new

erected fbr them

S8 and OO Middle St.,
On tbe Old Site occupied by tbcm previous to tbe

great fire.

Portland,

tf

March 16.

__

~

M.

1".

KING,

ltl'5'

Middle

street,

PORTLAND,

June 12dtf

ME.

J. S. HTJNT <£• CO*S
Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,
N«. 3 TrfB.nl Raw, Roan ty0
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON
ry All business entrusted to tbis office will be
attend'
d to and strictly confidential
promptly
July 8 d3m

JOHN K. DOW,

Counsellor and Attorney

Jr.^
at

Tlie rapid progress of tbc Union Pacific Railroad,
building west from Omaha, Nebraska, and forming, with its western connections, an unbroken line
across tlie continent
atlrac s attention to tlie value
oftbe First Mortgage Bonds which the Company now
offer to the public,
he iirst question asked by prudent in Testers is, “Are these bonds secure?” Next,
“Are they a profitable investment?’* To reply in

The

1st*
early completion of the whole great line to
the Pacific is as ceiiain as any future business event
can be.
The Government, grantot over twenty million acres of land and fifty million dollars in its own
bonds practically guarantees it. One fourth of the

IN

to

Law,

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCEY COURT,
New Yark Cilf.
43 Wall ntreet,
(^"Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts
Jan. 29 dtf

miles a day.
2d. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds arc issued
to
be one of the most profitable
upon what promiart
linoe of ra.lroad in the country. For many years it
must be the only line connecting Ihe Atlantic and
Pacific; and being without competition, it cau maintain remunerative rates.
3d. 425 miles of this void are finished, and fully
equipped with r epots, locomotives, cars.&c.,and two
trains are dally running each way. The materials
lor tlie remaining92 miles to the eastern ba?e of the
Rocky Mountains are on hand, and it is under contract to be done in September.
4ib. The net e: ruing? of life set ions already finished arc several times greater Ilian ihe gold interest
up>n the First Mortgage Bonds upon such section?,
and if not another mile of the oad wore built, the
part already completed would not only pay interest
an
expenses, but be profitable to the Company.
5th. Tbc Union Pacific Railroad bonds cau be issued
only a8thc road progresses, and therefore can never
be in the market unless they represent a bona fide
propci ty.
urn. rueir amount is
strictly limited by law to a
sura equal to what is
granted by the U. S. Government, and Tor which it takes a second lien ns its so
cnrity. This amount upon the first 517 miles west
from Omaha is only $16,000 per mile.
<lh. Tlic fa"t that the U. R. Government considers a scaond lion upon the road a
good investment,
and that some of the shrewdest railroad builders of
the country have already paid in five million dollars upon the stock (which is to them a third
lien)
may well inspire confidence in a first lien.
8th. Although it is not claimed that there can be
any better securities than Governments, there arc
parties who consider a first mortgage upon such
a property as the very best security in tlic
world,
and who sell their Governments to rc-invesl in these
bonds—thus securing a greater interest.
nth. As the Union Pacific Railroad bonds arc offered tor the present at 90 cents on the dollar and accrued interest, they are the cheapest seenrity in the
market, being more than 15 per cent, less than U. S.
Stocks.
on

gold,

Nine Per Cent. Interest.
The daily subscriptions are
already large, and
they will continue to be received in New York by

the
Continental National Bank, n07 Nassau St.
Clark, Dodge Sc Co., Bank-is, No SI Walt st.

John J. Cisco At SON, Bankers, No 33 Wall st.,
and by BANKS and BANKERS generally throughout (he United States, of whom maps and descriptive
pamphlets maybe obtained, Tliey will also be sent
by mail from the Company’s Office, No20Nassau st.,
New York, on application.
Subscribers will select
their own agents In whom they have confidence,who
alone will be responsible to tbern for the safe delivery ot the bonds.
JOHN J. CINfO, Treasurer,
NE1T YORK.
W. H. WOOD Sc
SON, arc agents lor the sale ot
the above bonds in this
iune3d&w3m
city,

“,flc bT

M. Imported anu domestic Cigar
C. C. MITCH KM. & SON.

138 hor* Street

a

l: & €0.*
Agents f-r Maine.

Kil

Oil

(tonip’y,

Kerosene

continue, to

;v;Vd^'Vliarf.
For

Exclasively.

28.

should

be

maintain its

long

es-

o*asf

Watevstop

THEfiSHOLDIS
VnCeufcrt
-xrv .’•

or ms

&c.

Tlie

present western terminus is at Sacramento, on
navigable waters of the Pacific; but it will ultimately extend (rom San Francisco across tbe richest
and most p ipulous parte of California, Nevada, and
Utah, contiguous to all tbo great Miurng Regions of
tlie Far West. The company are author zed to continue their line eastward until it shall meet ami connect with tlie reals now building east of tbe Rocky
Moun'ai 11 ranges.
Assuming that they will build and control halftbc
entire distance between San Francisco and tbe Missouri River, a^ now seems probable, tlie United States
will haw invested in the completion of 365 miles

pleasant

Anesthetic in the extraction
Alininifttered every
A ^b

liimiiall &

1865*

i.

ot

FltlltAV

RA3JL'ALl7

Store No. MS
I

liTim*

Middle

LORIXC & CROSBY,

Ssat-rs unit Tinners,
respect fully ani» ounce to tlie citizens of
yvroUlyD
VV
Portland and vicinity, that they are icndy to
attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning ou the

SI.,

itilock,)

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Tailors’
Selected

shortest notice.

u. w.

Family

y

wnJi'ji: &

!

co.,

No. <» Adams Street, Bosh*is, Mass..
MANUFACTURERS OF

BOS WORTH’S I WJPltOVJJD

Carpet Stretcher
of tlic most usetul articles over invented for
family use. being a grent saving of strength aril
time. One person can do he workoi two. Any woman can put down her ovdt
carpet by the use of this
Stretcher, thus Bav*ng the expense of hiring it done.
Now that families will shortly commence to clean
house tor fall, tlicir attention is ctfllc l to notice this
new and us -iu! article.
»
For sale by traders generally.
fclT*All ordeis should be addressed to the manu-

ONE

factory,

Adams Street, Boston, Mass.,

which will receive prompt attention.
Agents Wanted.
Lostm, Mass., Aug 21.11Q7.

ed.

nn23d2w*

DKN’TiyT,
OiHce No. iff l-*i Free Street,
Second House from IT. II. Hay’s Apothecary Store.

ft^Ether administered when desired apd thought
jy22eodif

advisable.

CAMBIO
Works !

making ANCHORS of nil sires, and
WEselling at tli:
None
maukk
but tlu* best
are now

lowi sr

-{^“Orders

I

from

of town attended

out

with

promptness.

Office No 102 fcilrrnl Slivct.
Office Cox 1025 Pori land. Maine.
Reference—C. U. A L. E. Frost, Eobi A Bml,
CuSioin House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey.
Post

May

("\J

G—dll

aim fact nrinsr Jeweler.
Rlil1! V62S. manutacturer of cverv rtrs.Tip-

tion of Jewelry, having established himself at
335 Congress Street, is now prepared to make anvin
the line.
cisoms lurnlshiug Ihoir own
tliiiig
gold
o ni have their jewels made to order.
Diamonds and
Pearls reset.
Hair i-raided and mounted in the latest stylos. Jewelry, tans,canes, pipes, Ac., uepaired
ami mounted. A large assortment of cheap Jewelry
for ale.
G. REEVES,
No. 335 Congress Street,
juno2Id 11
•

n ea n

Aiib

THAT (!,

(ileum

reflect.

\V. RELKNiPIH

Ht-fincd

Tripe!

I

lie bought at most of the mo.it
stores, In this
oily, :i11 renuctinu of two cents per 'it. from
firmer ju ices, winch is good news for the consumer.
As to the tpi'di v it' stenin Ucttned Tripe, read from
tee Arc s o' the lttii inst; Dr. L Hubert ofthc Albany
Univer ity said; it a scholar cannot solve a prob'eiii
easily, his brain should be stnngt ened by a good
dish ol Steam Defined Tripo; triiely tlio Doclor is a
scmlble mil). U. AY. Pe'Unap is ihe only olio in
Ibis market who refines by steam. Bcsnrc and cal
I r Dei knap’s Steam lictimd Tripe.
No other is
U. w. BKUKN ll>.
proper!veined.
DoiHand, Aug 20, lsGi.

MAY

Ttug20-d2w

lOgg^ Dr. W.R^ohnson,

Anchor

Slates,

Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warrant-

Expressly

jar* By personal attention to business we hope to
merit a share of public pat rouge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18,18f»;. dtf

and

IHn

Trimmings,
for this Market.

Handy Tiling it Eve

jy20-d3m

to.

lIAVinO REMOVED TO TUB

c

rates.

of lion used.

Heavy forging done to order. All work WARRANTED.
II. E.& SV. O. ALDEN,
PROPRIETORS.
Camden, Sept. 19,
aprlftdti

Tents.

Clothing Cleansed and llejfaired
j)V WILLIAM ISUOWF, tormerlv at !)| Federal
1 > street, is now located at Ills
new store No fit Fedi> lew 'loots I .clow Dime
street, will attend
usual business ot
01
bis usual promptness.
Second-hand ( lolblng for side at fair
prices.
Jan h—f|tt

erolsi,
lo

(deansing a,i<l Semiring

us

tj.r

UYKRY STABLE l
BOARDING AND BAITING
Ey tUo subscriber, in the stable recently occupied
1
by
baiuuel Adams.
rear

t'or

Sale,

80'»il Schooner North* C4 tons old

A-U

3£gurm"!h 111,11 ln (

onnccticnt, light

calculated lor
/8TTV 22l«i2g,iodordjir» wcM
J'4iaP' coasting, has
accommodations, is
<?xufa

FULL supply of Tonis, of all sizes, for sale at
Commercial Street, head ot Widgory's

june26dtf

applied

lor

Apply

on

good sailor, ami will be sold low ii
Nov/1^ mg at Portland Pier.
board.
.1y30dl*

soon.

Registhi

M

COUNTY

FREDERICK J.

HENRY M. BOVEY,
Clf.uk
JOS. M. HAYES,
County

Sheriff,
of

Treasurer,
JAMES B. DASCOMB.
_

_

WALDO
NATHAN PIERCE,
AMOS PITCHER,

service, marched into Kingfield on
the 24th of July, and remained there until
the officers detailed for the purpose had served the notifications in Kingfield, Salem and

That was the end of open resistance to the government in Maine.
The roan who was responsible for these
scenes of violence, the
intelligent prompter oi

Skowbegan,

COUNTY.

OK

CLERK

S. L. MELLIKEN,

Freeman.

Skowbcgin.

SENATORS,

REGISTER

MARSHALL DAVIS,

these treasonable movements, is now a candidate lor tbe office of governor. He has been
renominated by a party familiar with his history. He represents that party fairly. It is a
party which in 1883 would willingly have compassed the defeat oi the national cause, and
which would now gladly restore traitors to
power and influence. The times are almost
as critical now as in 1883. Thp
struggle between a treacherous Executive and the
representatives of tbe Northern people has reached its height. Does a man who in 1803 was
ready to betray his country, deserve the confidence of his fellow citizens now ? Can any man
who loves the Union of these States vote for
Piilsbury and against Chamlferlain ?

Montvil'c.
Norlhport.

COURTS,

OF

Belfast.

DEEDS.

Beltiist.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
GEO. W. BOWLER,
Palermo.
TREASURER,
CHARLES BAKER,.Bella t.
__

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
HENATOB3

GEORGE WINGATE,
PAliTMAN HOUGHTVN,

Chnrryfield.

Kutport.

TREASURER,
IGNATIUS SARGENT,

Macbias.

register of deeds.

JAMES C. ADAMS,

Macbias.

COUNTY
E.

ATTORNEY.

B. HARVEY,

Calais.
COMMISSIONER,

E. P. DORMAN,

Harrington.

W taler

YORK COUNTY.

Senators,

County

and

I. S.

KIMBALL,

—

Connty

Attorney,
—

—

—

Sanford.

Commissioner,

C. L. MILDRAM,.Wells.
County Treasurer,
SYLVESTER LITTLEFIFLD,
Alfred.

ouch legislative sanction exists.
important particular the Securities of the
Central Pacific Company offer cui unusual degree of
safety, stability and profit combined.
The First Mortgage Bonds of this Company are
destined to occupy a pi omi unit place among First-

spri ng, advances rapidly in its growth and
sends up its stalks, forms its heads, flowers

no

In these

Iff. Morrill, of Augusta,
Will speak at
Farmington,
Saturday evening, Ang 31.
Bath,
Monday evening, Sept 2.
Bridgton Center,
Friday, Sept 6, at 7* o’clock•
Brunswick,
Saturday Sept7, at 7| o’clock.
non. Sidney Per ham,
Will speak at
Farmington,
Saturday, Aug 31.
Gen. E. IK. Lee, sf feas,,
Will speak at
Mount Vernon Village,
Monday evening, Sept 2.
Tuesday. St-i t 3.
Grav,
Cape Elizabeth,(Town Hall,) Sopt 4,^171 o’clock P. M*
Thursday
Monmoutli,
evening, Sept5.
Friday, Fapt 6, 2 r.M.
Sidney Town House

Class Securities in tiro money markets ot this country
and Europe, ai.d will, without doubt, bo eagerly
sought for, and anxiously dealt in bcrca.ter, at rates
materislly In advance of the prico at which they are
now oflcred.
ITavuig carefully investigated the resources, progress, and prospects of tlie road, and the management of the Company’s affairs, we cordially recoinmend the.se Bonds to Trustees, Executors, Institutions, and others as an entirely sound, n liable and
remnneratireform of permanent investment.

Conversions

of

First Mortgage

Ponds
Now

realize for tlie holders about

ADVANTAGE,

Rockland,

With the same rate of interest.
For sale by Banks ami Bankers generally, of whom

descriptive Pamphlets

and

Maps can

be

Camden,
Bucksport,
Ellsworth,

Fisk

Ac

obtained,

curities,
AND—

Financial Agents of ihc C. P. R. R. Cm.,
So. ti Nassau Street, JV. Y.
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities Bought
and Sold; Deposits an 1 Accounts of Banks, Bankers,
and others received on favorable terms.
angl9d3m

Notice

or

in

When this Is not done, there
on the farm in readiThe best method which we
ness lor the seed.
a piece of the
have found is to plough up
after mowing, let it lie fallow till
grass land,
the middle of August, then spread on a suitable quantity of manure, or some of the concentrated fertilizers, harrow it in thoroughly, sow
the wheat, brush it in and pass a heavy roller
over the plantation. The roots of the grass
will rot and the soil become mellow by the
consideration.

—Mrs. Lander’s representation of Elizabeth
still elicits the applause of the New York
journals. Iho Commercial says: “No one can be

disappointed in

Mrs. Lander. She is all that
her most eulogistic critics havo claimed for
her, and her personatian of the great character
is an event in the
of the New York

•
fit O’DUBOCHER, I'.ulliler. is prepared to take
1VJ. contracts tor building, either by .JOB or by
DAY WORK. Can tarnish First Class work mu'
history
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
stage. Her presence, her voice, her manner,
Tndia Street, Fortland.
are all in her tavor, and she carries away the
I
August 17th. Him
autSOdtk
queenly part of Elizabeth with a spirit and
TINT TYPES,
of
power that call to mind the best acting
twenty-five cent* per Bonn j
most
comparisons
solioit
and
which
Ristori,
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, Not 2T i
American actress.
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
jj#tt I flattering to the
~

j

though
a
maturing corn, will obtain good growth
to serious
autumn. The practice is entitled

the

is

to Land Holders.

a

answer; unless, as we have known to be Ihe
successiul practice of some, the seed is hood
into the corufield at the last hoeing of the corn.
In this case the young plants put forth very ear
somewhat shaded for a time hy
ly, and,

Will speak at
Valsboro’
Saturday evening, Sept 7Gen 4-uldwcll, mf Kllnwarlh.
•
Will speak at
Saccarappa,
Monday, Sept 2*
Steep Falls, Standish,
Tuesday Sept 3.
Gorham Corner,
Wednesday, Sept 4, at 7| o’clock-

Hatch,

crop of corn or potatoes. Further south
west this may do, but iu Maine it will not

low

evening, Sept 2.
evening, Sept .3.

North

Bonkers nail Healers in Government Se—

the autumns arc short, to be sown in August.
It may do in September, if the remainder of
the season should prove warm and favorable to
growth. At any rate, it must have time toget
wcdl rooted before winter. It is too late to fol-

Tuesday
Wednesday evening, Sept 4.
Thursday evening. Sept 5.
John Lj. Stephens and A. B. Farwell,

and by

the seed

a covering and protection to the plants
during winter. It oui/ht, in this climate where

L.

Monday

to sow

ford

Nterens,
Will speak at
Mount Vernon Village,
Monday evening, Sept 2.
ThursdaV evening, Sept 15.
Monmouth,
Town
House
Sidney
Friday, Sept 6, 2 r m.
■■•n. Hnuibal Hamlin,
Will speak at
Thomaston,
Saturday evening, Aug 31.
John

is,

early in the preceding
autumn—so early as to insure a fair growth
before the ground freezes up. In this case, the
roots get a firm hold in the earth, and the luxuriant tops, like a coating o! thick grass, afto us,

------

INTO

TWELVE PEI! CENT.

Ut

...

Government Securities

Central Pacific

and matures its kernels before the weevils appear and before the warm, mnggv weather of
rust upon the leaves. Its
summer produces
earliness is a pretty sure escape from eithor of
those disadvantages which visit the later grains
We have, indeed, sometimes
sown in spring.
seen rust and weevils on winter wheat,but
very seldom. The grand object, as it appears

Union Republican Appointments.

■Ifia.

Wham—again.

We think our farmers in Maine have been
quite too easily discouraged in their attempts
to raise winter wheat. In our own experience we have fonnd it to be as successful as an
average of other cultivated crops. It is less IIablo to rust and weevils than spring grain of
any sort, and this fact is a fair offset to the danger of its being winter-killed. When it survives the winter, it starts with the earliest

EDWIN B. SMITH,.Saco.
GEORGE GOODWIN,
Wells.
WILLIAM M. MrARTHUR,
Limiugton.
lerk of Courts,
AMOS li. ALLEN,.Allied.
Register of Deeds.
SETH E. BRYANT,
Konncbnnk.

in

10th Maine was detailed

for this

......

County

In

ed veterans of the

Deeds,

,..Cousty Commissioner,

retire,

Capt. Baker, provost marshall of the district, accordingly applied to the Governor of
the State for troops, and a
company of return-

Fairfield.

------

who advised him to

ernment must be assented

Attorney,

CHANDLER BAKER.

interest of tboir Bonds in coin, being made under the
Special Contract Law of California,^authorizing and
enforcing contracts to pay gold, is legally binding,
unlike similar agTcemcn's made by companies in
Stales where

Bath.

Register
FRANK B. WARD.

which hove been invested Government subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earnings,etc.,
and which is worth more than Ihreo times the amount
of First Mortgage Bonds which can be issued upon it.

Company to pay principal

Bath

Courts,

------

J. F. NTE.

place,

Kiagfiei I, a few days later,there
were other riotous demonstrations, and it became evident (bat the
authority of tbe gov-

SOMKKSBT COUNTY.
Senators,
DYER.
Skowbfgan.
STEPHEN D. I.INDSF.Y,
Noirl Igowock.
County Attorney,
WILLIAM FULSOM,
I-

Theso Bonds, authorizod by act of Congress, are issued only as the work progresses, aud to the same amouat only as tho Bonds granted by the Government; and represent, in all cases tlie first Hen upon

Tkc agreement ol liis

stroyed.

Commissioner,

FRANCIS ADAMS.

Six

productive railroad,

Balb.
_

County

Cent, upon the Investment.

and

Bath.

of

of

of the

Mr. Lambert yielded to the mob.
In Freeman, the same^iight, the house of Mr. Clark,
the enrolling officer, was visited by a mob.
and the notifications in his possession were de-

JAMES L. ROGERS,.

per cent. Coupon Bonds,
Principal and Inter ml payable in Gold
Cain, in New York city. They nrein sums ol *1,000 each, with semi-annual gold coupons
attached,
and arc selling lor the present at 95 per cent, and
accrued inlorqat Irom July 1st added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly

completed, equipped,

zens

PARKS,™-’

and threats of

Alter
consnltation with several of the leading citi-

COMMISSIONER,

Cb0ouv^,Tb!A8U."eb*.
Register
Deeds,

A mob of

vice would do so at tbe risk of his life.

JACKSON,.

henry m.

mVcs.
•The Company offer for sale, through us, their

a

Dover.

SAGADAHOC COUNTV.

III. The local business a'one of this road establishes
its complete financial success,
independently of
the vast through 1 raffle which must pass over It.
The gross earnings for the months of June and
July, upon the Of miles then open for business,
were upward of $297,000 in gold, of which fourfifths were net earnings.
IV. It can have no competition, but will carry beside its own lucrative local tralic, the whole volume of through business which is shared
among
its Eastern connections and their branches.
V. The road lies wholly in territory yielding the
precious metals, aifi its revenues are colledcd in coin. Its rates for transportation arc
very
auvanfageous, being more than three times those
of roads lying cast of it; and the latio of
operating expenses is less than 25 per cent, of the gross
earnings.
VL In consequence of the aid it receives irom the
General Government, from the State of Califor-

Nine per

S,

PITMAN,.Dover.

S. R.

village.

violence, telling him
that they had resolved to stand by each other
and resist tbe draft, and that any man who
should attempt to warn them lor military ser-

COUNTY TREASURER.

uat* received

Mortgage Thirty Year,

OF DBBI

the

men soon

curses

-----

REGISTER

through

assembled at the tavern, and
ordered Mr. Lambert to leave the town, with

PI8CATAQUIN COUNTY.
SENATOR,
A. PATTEN,.Monson.
COUNTY ATTORNEY,
a. a.
Foxcrott.
UEBROKE,

MAUCELL W.HALL,

scattered

were

fifty

Hampden.

S.

irom tlic State anti
company
chief cities of California, assistance in money,
credit and valuable property worth over
$3,000000 in gold, in addition to the lull benefit of the

First

Deeof,

ok

AMOS E. HARDY,

rapid.

of

LAJN caster hall I
Prices reasonable.
B. p. B UGU. Agent.
July 23. dti

M A

average rate of $35,000

capacity tor wheat.
Sotuii twenty years
ago we obtained a small
package of wheat from tbe Patent Office at
The
Washington.
grain was
very large and
beautiful. Wo sowed it inasoid bed
in the
garden, early iu autumn, as we would plant
beets. It came np, grew rankly, and not a root
of it was winter-killed. In -July following we
gathered

the grain, kept it carefully, and in
the fall sowed it all in the Arid. It withstood
the winter, and the next summer we harvested
two or three bushels. That we sowed the following August, lived through the winter,
and our crop at harvest was over thirty bushels
of as sound and handsome wheat as ever grown
Egypt or California. We gave it the name of
the "Banner” wheat, and distributed it for
seed through the State. For years it was a

uring a good crop every year. .Vs we said
in commencing this article, in our own experience, we have found winter wheat as sure a

sc

crop as the average products of tbe field. All
liable to diseases and failures from some

are

cause; this no more so than ollrr.-.
But if people will not be encouraged tj try
winter wheat, we can tell them of a way iu
which, we think, spring wheat may be so forwarded as to escape the rust aud weevils to a
very great extent. Plough up your ecru or
potato ground late iu Autumn, harrow aud
smooth them well—just as if you wero going to
sow the seed uext day; but don't sow it till in
very early spring, say after the snow is gone
and the surface of tbe ground is partly thawed.
Then go ou aud sow the wheal. Tbo soft top
soil will let the seed sink somewhat into it. Iu
a few days It will sprout find come np.
Very
after the I rest is out ot the ground, it will
be going ahead, whilst others are waiting for
the ground to get settled so they can plough,

soon

harrow aud sow the grain. In this way yon
will gain a fortnight, and the fortnight will
probably steal the march on both rust aud weevils.
It would be a great thing for the State ot
Maine, could she ba induced to raise her
owu wheat.
True, our farmers can raise potatoes, oats aud barley enough to exchange for
westeru flour, and iu this way bread their fam-

ilies, but surely, it would be better if, in addition to these articles, erery farmer would grow
at leant one acre of wheat—winter or spring.—
would give him three or four
barrels of flour, which must be a great desideratum in the cost of subsisting a family. We
know many farmers now who never purchas-

This, ordinarily,

a barrel of flour in their time, but h tve not
failed to supply their tables with excellent
wheaten bread of their own making.
What
some have done all can do also.

ed

VnrietioH.

The next week Officer Lambert, of Phillips,
visited Kingfield to leave the notifications
for drafted men, to be served by Mr.
Saunders of Kingficld. Tbe first object which
attracted his attention was the store of Mr.
Saunders, which had been liberally besmeared with black paint.
Groups oi excited men

...

Government subsidy.
II. The hardest and costliest part of its construction
lias been successfully overcome within the first
150 miles. In a few weeks the track will be complete 1 entirely across the Sierra Nevadas, after
which progress to Sail Lake will bo easy and

{.■’.v

Fryelmrg.

Senators,
JOSlAll CROSBY.
Dexter.
JOHN GARDINER,.Patter.
ISAIAH STETSON,
Bangor,
County Treasurer,
A. C. FLINT,.
Clerk of Courts,
E. M. BRETT,.OldtowB.
COUNTY ATTORNEY,
CHARLES P. STETSON,
Bangor.
County Commissioner.
JOSIAH S. BENSOIII,
Olono

applicable only to the Western Half.

J.no

Peru.

...

-----

of a dem-

It was an excellent meeting and seemed to
afford great satisfaction A> all except a few
Abolition, Maine Law, Republican,Know nothing, Loyal League, Sham “Unionist,” Officeholders, who were evidently there to aet the
part of “spies and informers,” and who felt
chagrined and disappointed in seeing so many
people present and so much enthusiasm.

DEEDS,

NEWELL,

ural

tollows;

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

nia and from municipal
corporations, the annual interest obligations which the
Company are
called upon to assume arc very light.
The net
earnings upon an average of about 75 miles, in
l?t’G. were nearly three times the amount or' annual interest liabilities to be assumed in
building
it, and were ij*2.?5.000 more than the annual interctf on the entire amount of First
JJonds
Mortgage
-which the Company can issue
upon the first 150

object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
molting snow from entering bouses from beneath
doors and windows. It lias been thoroughly tested
and is warranted not- to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-dcsired style of windows called Casement or
French wiudpws, tor by this Invention all the disagreeable teatures of that style ot window are obviated, and there can.be no reason now why it cannot bo
brought into general use.
Certillcates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see the operation of one daring a storm, or to ssk
those who have tried them.
Orders addressed 16
JAIUE* A. VOHS9
Middle, near HamI'shire street, promptly attended

Crince. Oentists,

JOiiDAN &

REGISTERS OP

SUMNER R.

ASA CHARLES,

mile—not including au absolute grant of IO,
OOO 090, nciTN of the Public Lauds. By becoming
a joint Ihvestor in tbe magnificent enterprise, and by
ttrn fn *uvor of the First
waiving
Murfgagc
Bondholders, the General CUuurnMENT, in ef1TECT, invites the CO-OPERATION OF Pitivate
capitalists, and has carefully guarded tlieir inter-

vantages

Hiram,

HORATIO AUSTIN,.Paris.
COUNTY ATTORNEY,
Beth, I.
ENOCH FOSTER, Jr.,
JUDGE of probate,
: Lovell.
AUGUSTUS II. WALKER,

Principal portion of the Main Nirm l.inc

Tlie

Vo
I’lapp’r Cloelt,ilonyrm.Vlrcct,
feh.Mlf
POBT1..AND, Mr:.

A stone
Wharf.

to

is X r\

Iron

—BY—

No. 4i

determined

we arc

il7o

tf

Teeth.

A

notice

some

commissioner,
HUBBARD,
rouimv treasurer.

between the Pacific Coast and tbe
Great Inferior Basin, and tbe

SA LE.

TfJKHD i V

Or#

that

consumers,

Portland Kerosene «lil Company.
Boktlaxd, We., Aug 4th, 1807.
%
angl4dly.

NITliO US OXIDE GAS !
A safe and

a

Peiu,

countv

communication

$23,592,000, or at tbe

Wisc.isset.

HAMBLEN,.Lovell.

NOAH B.

speech

Piilsbury
unconstitutional; they resolved to do their part towards putting an end
to a war which Mr. Piilsbury told them was
wicked and needless. They resolved to build
a fort in the woods there, and if necessary
to defy the whole power of tbe United States
lather than submit to the “Abolition tyranny”
at Washington.
In the next number of the “Patriot,” dated
July 17, Mr. Piilsbury 9polce of the meeting as

COUNTY.
senators,

JONAS GREENE,
JOHN G.

against all ordinary contingencies.
The Central Pacific Railroad enjoys a:l the privileges, grants, and subsidies conferred by the Acts of
Congress upon the other par is of tbe through line, and
has, in addition, several «i>eeial,exclu ivc ad-

tablished reputation.

applv to
sito^CHURCMl ILL, BROWNS & MANSON.

May

Being constructed with tlie AID and SUPERVISGOVERNMENT,
Is destine 1 to lie 011.3 of the most important and valuable Railroads in tho world, as it is tbo sole link of

the

assured them was

OXFORD

ION OF THE UNITED STATES

was

resolved to resist the dralt which Mr.

Southport.
Whltefleld.

FENELON G. BARKER,

called, subsequently

agogue and a rebel. It excited the worsl passions oi that assembly of deluded men. They

Deeds,

Register of

ests

Oil,

bury was
sion, and liis speech

PARTRIDGE,
Countv Attorney,
WILLIAM H. HILTON,
Damariscotta.

Across the Continent,

BARK ST. J AGO, 222 ton? new moasurement, now lying at Merchant-

.<1—4

HIRAM W.

per

POBTLANi)~

prevalence of

say that

good assortment of.

EOn

...

4

linm.

taken of
these
facts.
Therefore, we again
and
would
call
•present an advertisement,
attention to the high st.mlard of our Oil, the
fue test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would

G V!S FIXTUHIOiS
01' all kiiifla, ami will sell Ilium as low as ilicy can lie
bought InBo.-ton, New Vork or elsewhere.
•50IIIV SilNS.HA.V, Union Mtrcrl,
m.’ljlillFOUTLAND, MB

and the track continues to be

laid at the rate oi two

premium

as

large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils m the market, at a cheap price—
manyt f which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the cxi3 cnce of false roports in regard to the
PORTL AND JiKEOSfiME OIL, renihr it a matter
of justice
to
ourselves, as well as safety

FI XT IJ RES-!
has

brief:

they pay
Over

strength

same

Proui Albert foal

House Furnishinp; Goods,
NO. 11 Preble Si , PoitlauJ, Me.

now

10th. At the current rate of

PHOTO ORA PHIST,

should, bc-

COLLAR,

Portland

—AND—

Investment!

already done,

paper collars
examine the

Would inform the public that they
Manufacture

JOHN KINSMAN

work is

Button Hole.

wears

j -Kwnspiie

NEW AND S3C0ND HAND

ME.

J. J. MAYBUBY,
ATTORNEY

who

THE

WIL LIA M LO WEL L,

UNION PACIFIC

an

SK.

WIIIWWIH BT

goods<lea ’ers.
The Trade nupplicd by
WWOIMI AN,
jttncTfdSm

years old,
all harness, Weighs 1130 pounds. and three
Jiggers. One top coveted Spring Wagon—oplshills
oil
Four good Horse Sleds, six goud Second-hand
Harnesses, &c., &e. lnnnireot
C. U. STEARNS, Rath.Mo.
Eaili. Aug 20, 186 f.
ai:g2HtUW

Crtckei'jr, Ulna*-Ware, Carpeting^
Paper Hauling*, lVimlow Shades,

As

WATEltllOl

collar gives the same beauty and
finest linen collar riiade.
Linen Fiuhtltcd Byrons, uxhird Enameled. Shukcspear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, (or
sold bv nil the first class clothing and furnishing

>

FURIITIBE

.,

J. K.

The finish of this
appearnnee of the

•May 18. e.o.!Giu

FESSENDEN, I
FESSENDeN. J

to their New

Cloth at the. button hole, which mokes a paper

collar the

Truckman’s Stock for Sale.
Grey Mare, 8 years old, sound ami kind in all
ONEharness,
weighs 1.00, and will road 10 miles
sound and
an hour. One Gray Horse 11

COUNSELLORS AT LAW, Their First Mortgage Bonds
GAS
SO Exchange st
JAMES D,

UtUI

NEW
With

TILE

Pacific Railroad

Treasurer,

so

tbe second time Democratic
Mr. Pilistbe principal speaker on the occa-

Rockland.

Commissioner,

Countv

the

Dtf.VUfcK In

DEALER

M. M.

FREEMAN GROVER,

easy

and now lor

Senator,
RAWSON,.WaUlohoro.
County

dlf

Exchange Sired,

12

It. H.AlllilS.

Deeds,

an

candidate for governor of Maine.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

CENTRAL

kind in

Foreign and Domestic Fruit,

IN

Furs,have removed

Register of

Farmington Patriot,

THE

Waterhouse,

Olotli at the

M. U. REDDY, Proprietor.

jauOdtf

CO.,

belWieu I he Two Oceans.

MACHINE.

the same.

or

Proprietors.

GEORGE W. WHITE,

PA PEM HOLLARS!

for ihe

riTpaft

Dentists.

junelldtf

Law,

HHKMEU’Cfn:

AlERCH A SkJA ILOIt,
AND

and

Vo.

GRK1S’ F IT E N I SI! I X G GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in
cupof the Uncst assortment of
ENGLISH,GERMAN, FRENI II and DOMESTIC
I
I
TASS
CI/JTJlS,
MERES, &t\, that can ho found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
ami at prices that cannot fail to please, and nil goods
thoronglily shrunk and ealistaclwn gunranlecd.
to Mua

CHAMBERLIN, BALL

J

PoTtTLANn, DEf. 3n lfcfi6.
HARRIS A WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers

J fore purHiasug,
IflVERY

\

...

Oofigreaa Streets,

end

HOUSE.

Great National Trunk Line

r.

(VOOBJIAN, TKIU A CO.
dll
Pul tland, March 4, ISO?.

Oak,
Job-

wn

Warren.

MERKIAM,.Camden.
County Treasurer,
ALDEN SPRAGUE,
Rockland.
County Commissioner,
ELBRIDGE G. WEBBER,
Washington.
Clerk of Courts,
ALDEN L. TYLER,
Rockland.

This Uonse will be opened to tlie public,
tor the *ens..n, on Saturday June25.

Hate, flaps and Fsirs.

ouw

UKiunu

at
<tf

COUNT V.

Senators,

CALVIN BICKFORD,

ABEL

The Western half of the

Hats, Cap?,
Store,

cluding the
Kcw Tiiiieu l iai'b Collar with dufli to

S12 WING

OCEAN

Sidney.

...

jnnc-ldlf

and

Herein Maine, at the Democratic State
Convention, it was publicly declared that
their candidate for governor, if elected, would
recall the troops ot Maine from the field.—
Democratic newspapers urged their readers
to raise the commutation money for all drafted men at town meetings; and explained,
some of them, that if this course were adopted, “there would be no one to figtit and there
would then he a prospect of a speedy close ol
the war.” In Franklin county, on the Saturday before the New York riots, a meeting of
the Democratic “clubs" of KJngfield, Salem
and Freeman was held at Salem.
This
meeting was addressed by a lawyer from Farmington, named Piilsbury, then editor of tbe

...

KNOX

muttering

struggling government and yield
victory to the rebel forces.

JObN I.. STEVENS.
Augusta.
WILLIAM B. SNELL,
Monmouth.
Coin y Attorney,
Hallowed.
SAMUEL C. HARLEY,
Register of Deeds,
ARCHIBALD CLARK,
Wayne.
County Treasurer,
DANIEL PIKr,
Augusta.
County Commissioner.
NATHANIEL GRAVES,
Vienna.

j

j

j

HboulU wo not take

any extensive sowing ot winter wheat. \Ve>
however, kept the seed growiug, took proper
care in cultivation, aud hardly ever failed in

and

the

COUNTY,

Senators,
JOSEPH T WOODWARD,

Se7

.JOBBERS OP

in

©©©!>$,

Agents for Maine

L

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Harris S

Agents ioi Maine for
Gray’s i’atent Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment ot all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies* and Gentlemen*# Paper Goods, in-

SINGElt

A

KENNEBEC

why

for corn;

equal paius to find the right locution lor wheat?
Almost every farm has such choice pieces of
ground. There is no trouble here with our
“ud* It U well
adapted to wh^at. There is
lime enough iu it
without au artificial application. lew
States, ho far us the tk il is considered, have a preeminence over Maine iu a nat-

days,

favor ot the South. It was the deliberate purpose of the Democratic leaders to paralyze

same

STB E E T

Steamers.

ruiFFOitit,

ii.

Corner of B

Woolens, and Small Wares.

*

"DBa©

1867.

THEIR OI.D SITE,
Nos. 54 & 50 MIOOLR STREET,
Would respectfully invito tlie attention of purchasers
to thoir large, new and artractive ptock of

Dill

Cars and

PauutH,
Has Removed to

Haying this day removed to the spacious warehouse
creeled upon

IKPOBTEB,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER

8PR7PG.

V

O

Copunellor
Ami Solicitor

Principal.

WOODMAN, TRUE & 00,

114 It VDKN,

robes of all kinds made of Walnut,
Chestnut; Stores fitted 011L and
bing attended to.

ME
iY.

lVIafeh.

Wholesale Dealer in

J. B. HUDSON, JK.,

A

W.

Foot

JK

the oldest and most flourishing Ladies
in New England.
Send for Cata-

Fall term begins Si-or. 5th.
REV. H. li. GREENE, A, M.
20 d2m

July

and Steamboat Joiner. Mu.
Extension ami Sale Tables. Writing Desks, Ward-

TKJMM1NGS

and Dress Buttons.
|3f~Hauil-Knit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
3S6r“Houp Skirts made to older. JEI
No. U Clupii’a Block, CONGRESS STREET,
dtl
tebl3
PORTLAND, MU

logue.

Ship

No. 11

AND LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVKS,

And nil kinds ol

(Opjtosife
W.

21 MARKET SQUARE,

DEALER

t>5d tf

R

hotels ol

3: roitiuus»ionri' «f

V.7 Seminaries

fiiiipp'N Block) KiMMckec Street.

CORNER

English,

Dealers

Spring Beds,

TO

Wholesale

and

COT

FURNITURE 2

TAILOR,
REMOVED

No. 233 1-2 Congress

Furnaces,

<£

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

*28,

/"YNE of

MASS.

other

KK-OPENKD JUNE
1, I Stir.
•T. II. KLING, Proprietor.
KP”Trans cnt rates f 2.00 to 2.50 per day,according
to rooms.
FIJEE Carriage to and from House-

DcviU,
Has removed to Clapp’s Nu"’ Blocks
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,.
dtl
Oaiilft.
(Over Sawyer's Frull Store.)

iadien,

new-

AUGUSTA, ME.

O’DONNETX,

v

Senator,

right spot

very popular article, and in most cases, with
proper care, those who cultivated it me with
great success, and bre adod their families with
as niee flour as
anybody could desire. But, in
time, by careless or sloveuly cultivation, or by
mixing with oilier grain, it soeincd to wear out.
aud siuco that time we have hardly heard of

threatening throughparty at that
time consciously and deliberately threw its
whole influence into the waveiing balance in

JOSEPH H. WEST,.
SHERIFF,
A. B. SPURI.ING,.Orland.
County Attorney,
I,. A EMERY,.Ellsworth.
County C mmissioxer,
JOSEPH T. HINCKLEY..
County treasurer,
C. W. riCOSN.Castinc.
Register of Deeds,
JOHN O. SARGENT..

not to sow the grain on ground
which is apt to
be wet and bare of snow. Ice will kill
out clover and grass as well as wbeat. If t]lB
|al:d 1 o
such that the water will not stand long
up. u
it, ami is of a sandy loam not apt to heave by
frosts, the ; Hsiiriuico ot slice* So iii tills cuko is
doubly sure. We take paius to select lie

ton, Indiana, one morning, and seized and disthemselves
a
tributed aiuoug
quantity
It was on
of guns and ammunition.
Monday, the 13th of July that the Democratic opposition to thc draft broke out
in riot in New York, raging there for fei r
■>ut the North. The Democratic

HANCOCK COUNTY.

HOTEL.

IIOI

STATE

ap27<Hf

Oouasellor at Law.

julii

NEW BIJILmNG ON LIMB IT.,

MERCHANT
UAH

W<WC£STG»}

1867.

Can be tound in their

Havings Bank Builitiug, Exchange Hi,
Bion Bradbury,
A. W. Bradbnry.
June 27-dtf

JAMEii)

as

AUGliSTA

his old customers and
orders.

ll E M O V A L

and dealers in

Stoves, Ranges

Law,

at

& SON,

l

Young

see
new

to receive

Oread College Institute

junelldtf

Weston & Co.

£* LAST ERERS.
PLAIN AND

Portland, April 2ft, lfcCT.

For

Jewelry,

Exchange Si.*

TTTINTEiiITEUM commence#.Sept, lglli. Thor▼ V ougli and Sy'steflifttlc discipline fn floral, Mental and Physical Culture.
Especial at temion is paid to manners.4,
A well appointc ! Gymnasium if connected with tho
School.
For Circular n’ease address
II. A. RANDALL, Principal.
Jy23d8w

E. D. Appleton.

at

No. OO

Where lie will he happy to

will boas low

The terms

Bridgion.

Commissioner,

County

D. DIKE,.Sebago.
County Treasurer,
PETER R. HALL,
Windham.

OLIVER

rank, pud every attention win bo given to the conilort, convenience and pleasure of guests.
ADAMS & PAUL, Proprietors.
b. l. o. a ha ms.
w
jell tl
raoL.

Free street, to the new and commodious
Store,

on

1UI Broad street,
Samuel Freeman, 1

DANA,

MAINE.

Miles from BaUi, 25 in!lc3 from Portland,
flic K. & P. K. R. Established in 1857.

no

malai

Merchants l

Commission

Oct 17-cTl f

7F.

TOPSHAM,
N

Portland.

Watches, Clocks and
From 25

P.EOISTKR OP PnOllATr
EDWARD B. STAPLES,

JUNE let, 1867,

FIRST CLASS

A

Deeds,

of

LEACH,.Raymond.
Judoe of Probate,
JOHN A. WATERMAN,
Gorl.am.

ly furnished throughout.
The oentrnl location of the houso and 'ts nearness to
the Kaiirro.it Depots awl Steamboat
Wharves, tender
it Ihe most desiiat.lc ef any in tbecitv for tlm travelling public, :.ml the proprietors arc determined to
make it wlml lias so long been needed in tlie vicinity,

Has Removed liis Slock of

I'OR BOYS,

Register

Portland.
Puwnal.

EBEN

Opposite Boston Depot anti St. John. Bangor anil Machias Steamboat handing,
thoroughly

Gorham.
Bric'gton.

...

....

DIE.

renovated and

Lewiston.

FREDERICK UOBIE,
LUKE BUOWN,
FREDERICK (I. MESSER,
JEREMIAH MITCHELL,

WALKER HOUSE

alter

Livermore.

STRICKLAND,

SFNATORS.

mon tt» s.

[REOPENED
being

lorty-five years."
The supreme moment ol
straggle had evidently arrived.
It was at this time that the Democrats of
Ohio, on the 26th of June, while Dee -as
marching victoriously northward, selected tor
their candidate, ‘-that noble martyr of free
speech," as Ex-President Pierce then styled
him, the exiled traitor Vallamlipham. It was
in the early days of July that Knights of the
Golden Circle entered the depot at Huntingthe

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

CORSICA leaves New’ York every four
to reach Nassau.
All letlorsior information addressed to TUNNELL
& IjOHIAZ,Nas au,N.P.,w jll be promptly answered
Aug29 d;)m

F.l'ODD,

COMMISSIONER,

FOUNTV

weeks, and it takes only four days

If THS Rl O V A I--.

School,

Fa mi i if

Franklin

Walter H. Brown, }
Sole Wholesale Agonte for tho Boston Match Co
f.ir Maine.
By permission r* for to Dima * Co., J.
W. Porkins & Uo., Joslah H. Drummond, Burges.-,
Febes&Co.
june'iCdtt

No. 148 Fore Street.
JOHN

Brown, i

B„ Principal.

P., Bahamas.

POR I LIND,

vice all white men residents of the Conlederale States,between the
ages of eighteen and

Lewiston.

...

REGISTER OF DEEDS,
SILAS SPRAGUE,.Greene.

Steamer

OFFICE IS noODY HOUSE,
COXCBMS
ItTRECT.
,)y8<12in
tffi^Begldcnoe 4-i Franklin St.

OTihjvor

SHERIFF,

ISAAC N. PARKER,

IMu.'l.

anniversary ofour national independence.
Drafting began at the North early in July,
and on the 1.3th July Jeficrsou Davis issued
his proclamation calling out for military ser-

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
.SENATOR,
MANDEVII.LE T. LOUDEN,
Turner.
JUDGE OF PROBATE,
Auburn.
EN03 T LUCE,

Hotel,

HL|« in

the

LEE

•it 7

W.

OF BRUNSWICK.

COUNTY TREASURER,
ALCANDER F. MERRILL,

PHYSICIANS S LUG EON,

PARTICULAR

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN

TUNNELL

ter

Ml.

1867.

GOVERNOR,

This

E. S. HATCH, M. E>.,

ENTRANCE IEEE ST.

FOB

& LOB.IAZ, Proprietors.
large and spacious Hotel (oneot the largest and
best in the West Indies,} will be opened for the accommodation of visitors \ov. 1, i867.
Nasrau is a beautiful city ou the Island of Nrw
Providence, and is noted (or its even temperature,
the thermometer ranging about 75 during the Win-

IS ERI »VAL.

Acadenty.

Street.
P. d. LARRABEE, A.
10. d2w&eod2w

Exchange

No. Ill 1-1
9-dtt

July

attention wdl be si veil In all
branches to students and classes desiring private
instruction.
Au evening el ass will be formed for the benefit of
those wishing to study Arithmetic, Book-Keeping,
Ac., Ac.
For terms and reference apply to C. O. Files, No.

BROWN & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

9f 1-4 I'oiumcreinl Mired,

SIKKBILI.,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144} Exchange Street, opposite present Pest Oflice.
julyitdtt'
A

Fall Tcrmhcfjl'is September ?<?, and continues Eleven
W eeks. Terms $1,00 per Week.

(Thomas Block,)

Slates

slating

and

Portlstnal

August

Surgrcon,

July fMllf

Aug2G-d‘2w

28

N.

Counsellor k Solicitor in Bankruptcy

in-

acpublic
tp
ademy will be resumed oti Monday, September ~d.
Parents will please apply Cbv pay^cnlars at tlie academy* corner et Free find Oik ti tree at.

T.

Willard T.

Roofing

in

•!., Porllnutl,
ibh.ujuie Biulding.

Law,

mici

IS“Election, Monday, September 9,

Which is a iiuo palatable clialvheatc water, powerfully tonic and diuretic in ita action.
For the excellent properties of this water, and (he
lieauiy of the scenery, I auijicimitted lo re:or to Dr.
Du vein and N. F. Deeriuy, Esq., 01 Portland.
cy Tfansicnt and steady boarders solicited.
Terms moderate.
JtfHN KINE.JBPIti Proprietor,
WEST BETHKL, MAINE
py Carriages always in attendance at West Bethel
Sintion to convey passengers to the House.
Aug 29-d3w

^A^Boyal Victoria
WjM NASSAU,

CONGRESS STREET.

108

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

MIXERAL SPRIXG,

!>.,

1*1.

JABEZ if. WOODMAN,

Academy of !>otre l)amoi
Sisters of the Congregation, respectfully
fpHE
their
J form fhe
that the studies

Me.

91EBH1I.L,

UEiNllV »*.

eodtiltauplh

AugustG.

removed to

Have

1667. i

Saturday Morning, August 31,

the Androscoggin River, Mirrounded by lofty mountains and the most romantic scenery, affording
walks and drives unequalled in New England.
On the premises is a celebrated

IN<>. <> 1 Exchange St.
July S-dtl

Physician

pllce

Ur:ION BALL,

and Window Shade Painters,

Counsellors k Attorneys at Law,

'Ihe'-npenlnff

ff'HE

WOODBBURY.

HAXSOV BROTREES,

AMERICAN

AND

UKLSH

&

H. HOWE.

Seminary.

<i
Misses Svmoudfi tmnntihce
I their Fall Session, al No. 43 Danforth Street, on
Thursday, Sept 19tli. O.i account ot the change in
there will* bo some change in tho general arlaugfenicm ot’TIh- school Jhd in tlic <«i ion. A very
few boarding pupils will bo received.
address
For farther particulars and for
the principals, BozifflDO, or apply ht their resldcnuo,
No. 43 Panior:Ii Street, after September Lt.

Aug.-10-dlm

Dealers In

and

dtf

WOODHUKX,
Civil Engineers and Architects!
Office No. I? Kxchsugv Sired,
Ocean Insurance Building,

No. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
Joseph Howard, jy9’67-ly

Importers

Street, Cor. Exchange.

t ore

20

Freeman, d. W. Df.nk, C. L. QaiKBY.
ti
n___

and Counsellor at
Attorney
CA\AL BANK

DEB LOIS & WEBB,

Tuesday,Sept.

e. IVICU1S A. all., JL'iiucipnl.
Competent Assistants in the several Departments
will be secured,
Q3r Text'Books ftlrnktietf by 'the principal at
Portland prie.s.
THOMAS li. ME A D, Sec’y.
^ortli Bridg|on, ^ujy 1,18GT. iy4eod&wt sep3

Yo .!>(/ TjfuUe ,’

STREET,

REMOVAL^-

catalogue

Commission Merchant,
Office

Pol'lluild.

P. Matlocks,

**

—AND—

noiric

Bpriuz-Bods, Mattrensos, l’ow Cubtiions,
Km. 1 Ulapp’a Black- fomt Ckeaiaui Sired,

Charles

-*

« v

Aug

FUBNI'TUBE, LOUNGES, BED-ET£AUfc

choice selection of Teas,
a‘u29eod‘2*tW&8?w

Are offering to the Trade a
at Import! iV lowest rate*.

Vfpliolstercrs
and Manufacturers ot

.

BOSTON,

221 STATE

18-dtl

O.

^
STREET,

T B. A

1-2 CONGREkH SI KE1T,

«2 MIDDLE

POK'l LAND.

This deli ilitful summer res .rt ?or Tourists and Invalids soejking the pleasures and comforts ot a neat
and quiet “Country Horn ,** i* situated at the foot of
Anasngunricook Mountain, in ihe leautital valley ot

K»»*«rl4

There is a chapter In the
recent history ot
Maine which in;view of the
present condition
of aflairs in the country and of
the attitude
of the Democratic party, lias
just now an e
pedal significance. Thc events to which wc
reiei took place four years ago, at the most
critical period during the rebellion. The disaster at Fri dericksburg in Deceml>er bad been
followed by Hooker's unexpected reverse at
Chaneellorsville in April, and in June the
rebel columns had poured (or the second tin e
into Maryland and Pennsylvania and had
with difficulty been checked and sent to the
right about at Gettysburg on the day before

WE8 r BE IIIKU, ME.

Matrett A' Poor’s New Block, where may bei'cund a
lull assortment nt Leather Belting, as cheap, and
QQUal toady in Now England. Belling and Loom
Sn aps made to order.
Also tor sa'e. Belt Leather
Backs and Side?, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Cupper ltlvets and Bu. s.
jvl9dti

JOHN

•-*-*-t-’—™-

:<OI

NO.

Thc

DAILY PRESS.

HOUSE,

J^SPRIM
(iffil

.

removed to

_______aug2od2w*

Fail Term w ill commence on
and continue eleven weeks.

I,

BEE WEE,

liridgioii Academy.
1 3d,

V A

(.Successor to J. Smiih & (Jo.)

Anti Ship Joiner.

Moulding* ot'ajl kind*, Doors,
or famished to
onljr.
g

O

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
lias

Drawing and .Penmanship.
PHILLIPS^
in Pencil and Crayon
Drawing and
INSTRUCTION
Penmanship wil be liven by Miss ANNA
CAI{RENTER, BUILDER, LATHAM,
at No 1G Exchange Street.
au2Gdlw*
C3jf“Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Sash and Blinds made
*•
i
of Park »l-J
Commcr^ial Ml
au29dtf
Portland, Maine,

M

n. M

THE
Fall Ter n of Ihia Seliool for Young Ladies
*
and Aliases will commence Monday. September
l<lfcaud omPimio ten weeks. For terms &c apply
It No. 15 Preble st.
MARY C. HALL, Principal.
Jennie L. Sburtleff, Teacher of Children's DepartAnna
Latham, Teacher of Penmanship and
inont
Drawing.

S

«:

St. Scnil»a»T.

asco

W. H.

...

~DR8.

C

mt’i’Ki.a.

H*:'*OVAl,5.

!*i f SC Si U. .1K EOl'K.

no

ground ordinarily

makes its growth the ensuing
Either of these methods will be pretty sure to enable the wheat to withstand the
rigor of winter. Care, too, should he taken

time the
season.

grain

—Accounts from Middle and Southern and
Southwestern Georgia and Florida, where the
cotton crops had been so promising, now give
most gloomy prospects. The continued rains
have beaten otf the bloom, and the worm and

caterpillar hare also made their appearance.
—'The
has just

University at Notre Dame, Indiana,
received, it is said, the largest church

bell in the United States. The bell was borne
from the Paciflo Sailroad Station, three miles
distant, on a heavy frame of timber on eight
wheels, and drawn by six yoko of oxeu, and
four span of horses. A merry peal from the

steeples heralded its arrival, and great
the crowd assembled to see it placed on its
temporary position. It is seven feet high, and

church
was

twenty-two In circumference, weighing, by
and with all the appurtenances, 15,330.
—The Italian journals report that a waterspout lately burst over the village ol Palazzola,
near Udiue, iu Italy, and did great damage.
Not fewer than thirty houses were destroyed
and seventy damaged. Ten persons wore killed

itself, 13,000 pounds,

and

forty-eight injured by the falling buildings.

Out of fifteen thousand inhabitants four hundred are without «n asylum.
—The New York Evening Gazette speaks of
“Jehu Smith*” the author of “Jack Downing’s"
The Gazette ought to know that the
humorist’s name is not Jehn

letters.
once

popular

Smith or John Smith, but Sehn Smith. We
regret to learn that he is in feeble health at his
residence in Patchogue, Long Island.
He
edited tlie first daily paper ever published in
Maine, called the Portland Courier.
—Two leading European Parliaments have
just closed their sessions, that of England and
that of Italy. In each the legislative term has
been characterized by adopting a measure of
vast importance to the people. In England
the Keform Bill has become a law; aud in Italy
an act has been passed
confiscating all ecclesiastical property. The one gin's far towards
weakening the power of the aristocracy; the
other weakens the temporal power of the

Church, and both are significant of the growing powor of the people.
—The Copenhagen Dagblad, of August 14,
declares in

an artiole of a semi-official character. that all the rumors relative to the negotiations and project* of marriage between the

royal families of Sweden and Prussia are quite
void of foundation.
Carl Benson (Charles Astor Bnsted) was
married at Rockbridge, Hass., recently.
—

—The first hand-organ of the season at New
Orleans has jnst been announced as an indication of the opening of the business season. For
many years past, it has been remarked that the
advent of the hand-organ above Canal street,
iuto the First District, was the forerunner o f
business.
—One evening, in a mixed company, Jerrold
and some friends were playing a game to test
their knowledge of Shakespeare. Each person
to mention an object, it mattered not
what, to the guest next to him, aud the latter,
under pain of forfeit, was to give some quota-

was

tion from the poet to illustrate it. To Jerrold
given the word “treadle 111,’’ and he hardly
hesitated a moment before replying in the
well-known language of Lour, “Down, thou
was

climbing

sorrow!”

—The Piedmontese Gazette states that Bologna intends to signalize itself among all the
Italian towns

by the solemnity of its public demonstration relative to necessity of declaring
Borne the capital of Italy.
The principal
loaders who

speak

at the great
meeting
M. Mancini, Deputy
Garibaldi is expected to he preare arriving.
sent, should his health amend.

to be

to

are

presided

over

by

—It is said that Omar Pasha has not resigned
the command of the Turkish forces in Crete,
but that in consequence of diseases raging
among his men he has left the seat of war

reorganizing
obtaining supplies and ammuniActive operations will, it is said, be

temporarily

for the purpose of

his army and

t'on.

shortly

resumed.
-On the return of the Snltau to Constantito his Grand
nople, His Highness declared
he hail met in foreign
Vizier that the reception
desiro to insure the imland strengthened his
of all his subjects. “1 feel,” he

partial protection

“that I have a sacred debt to discharge. 1 am
also anxious that public instruction progress,
that our facilities of communicating with other natious be extended, and that our national
forces be thoroughly organized and our credit
improved.”
—A surgeon at Net'ey, England, recently
took a long walk in the neighborhood of
Southampton, accompanied by hi* dog, a fine
Newfoundland. In the- evening he missed
some letters from his coat piicket, aud bis dog.
The latter did not surprise him. The next
day, annoyed and puzzled at the loss of his
letters, he thought it possible he might have
drawn them out of hit pocket with his handkerchief during his previous day’s walk. He
resolved, therefore, to repeat the walk, for lie
might have dropped the letters in an uufred path. About four miles from the hospital he came suddenly upon his dog lying on
the ground, with the letters close by. The dog
had laid by the side of the letters tor six-

qi e

teen hours. He has been rechristened
master General.”

1
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—FM Pttje to-day.—Thu Kopublican Meetings; Tile kiiisfield itiots in 18fi3; Wintee

Wheat—again; Varieties.
Fourth
War of
—

Pag*—Personal Incidents

of

Un-

——

Low prtK3$uzE TUfiitiNGS will do good service
fulls of not more than nine inches vertical

on

height. Selectmen will take notice, and report to the Hydrographic Office falls and rapids of small as well as of large descent.
The Jaffa Fund.—’The editor of the BosAdvertiser acknowledges the receipt of
eleven dollars toward a fund for the relief of
ton

the Jaffa oolonists. This is not a large amount,
but we have yet to hear that even so small a
sum as that has been contributed in Maine,
where these unfortunate people originally liv
ed. Maine should be the first to afford succor
to her lost children.
The Washington County Democratic Convention nominated Uly&sm S. Grant for President of the United States, besides
naming its
men for County officers.
It would be very
proper for Maine Democrats to wait till they
can elect a Clerk of Courts
or
Register of Deeds
before they make national
a

politics prominent
feature in their deliberations.
The danger of
departing from this line of conduct is shown
by the difficulty in which these Washington
County Conservatives have involved themselves.
President Johnson had not given
Grant’s letter to the public at the time the
Convention was held. The delegates all read
the Argus aud thought Grant was as disloyal
as

Johnson himself.

Hence

chagrin

and

grief

unspeakable.
Gen. Hamltn.—The death of Gen
Cyrus Hamlin, son of cx-Vice President Hamlin, at New Orleans, on Wednesday, has alDeath

or

ready been announced in these columns.
This gallant young officer entered the military service in April, 1802. as Captain and A.
D. C.

the staff of Major Gen. Fremont, who
that time in command of the Mountain
Department. While occupying this position
he participated in the battles of New
Market,
Strasburg and Cross Keys. Ill January, 1868,
he was assigned as mustering officer to Gen.
V liman, and in the February following was

was

on

at

commissioned Colonel of the 8th U. 8. Colored Infantry. Iu March he was assigned to
the duty of raising colored troops. He served
at the seige of Port Hudson with distinction,
and on December 3J was promoted to the rank
of Brig.. General of Volunteers. In February,
ISIS, be was made cummandiug officer of the
district of Port Hudson. At the close of the
war he was most djservedly
promoted to the
brevet rank of Major General of Volunteers.
The Adjulaut General of Maine, in a notice of
Gen. Hamlin’s military services, justly remarks that “few officers have earned a better

reputatiou for thorough efficiency."
It is easy to ask questions.
ed ol the Saco Democrat

A correspondpropunds a series of
interrogatories to the Republican candidates in
York county. The Biddeford
Journal, not to
be outdone, responds with the
following equally pertinent questions addressed to the Copperhead candidates in the same
county, and demands full and explicit answers with “no shuf-

fling:”
1. Do you believe in infant damnation?
2. Were rum “clubs” extensively used iu the
days of Ca*n, and if lie ever had a wife, did he
frequently lick her?
3. Please give your opinion ol the exact
height of the. North Pole, with your reasons upon that or
any other subject, it you have anv.
4. It one man can tear down ten rods'
of
stona wall, how many men will build
thirty
rods of brush fence in one half (he time?
5. State the price of a nip" in the time of
Noali, as near as you can recollect (no extract
of rye, allowed) which you can remember from
the speech of Ham when he was “cussed.”
A Black Affaib.—The
following is an account of amusing
mistake, in oonsequencc
of which Judge Black fiuds himself iu Wash-

ington:

Although Judge Black supports tha Presi-

V

-T-.jS
MottE Hampt

"---

lAnsfcnWo!*.—Al/the ijpeciyesterday’* napep coaour in

al

disjpjatchps to
•tvting tlmt, ini the course of A careful analysis
ot the Supplemental RcoAB.-Utuction A** with
a View to
sustaining Grant’s position in his
quarrel with the President, it has boon dis-

covered that the law was not drawn up with so
much care ai the exigency ol the case demanded. It is said that (5en. Grant has concluded
that the power conferred upon him only ■extends to coaliolling the district commanders

in the
ficer-.

appointment, removal

anil detail of ofThe Hew York Times states the case

very strongly—possibly
strongly than it
will hear:
The Supplements 1 Reconstruction Act
pnss,nst> whicli everybody
Gon. Giant precisely the same supposesasgivos
are
powers
possessed by the military commanders, is
s.rangely deficient in that very essential. It
guos Gen. Grant the power to
approve or
disapprove all removals, appointments, details. &c., of persons to or lroin office. He
can himself remove the Governor of
Mississippi it lie
chooses, hut if the President
chooses to order the Boards of Registration in
Louisiana to here-opened for ninety days, Gen.
Giaut is powerless to prevent it; or if Gen.
Hancock on his own responsibility shall choose
lo postpone indefinitely or otherwise the election ordered by Gen. Sheridan, Gen. Grant
has not evon the power to disapprove bis action. All the power granted to the General
of the army bv the Reconstruction Acts is
strangely, foolishly and no doubt unintentionally confined to the approval ot tbo removal
of officeholders.
The
and appointments
act, carefully rend and literally interpretGrant
Gen.
no
other
absolutely
ed, gives
power; and here we have another specimen of
the result of hasty action by Congress.
Just
in the very emergency that Congress designed
to meet, Gen. Grant finds himself
crippled to
a very serious degree by
bungling legislation.
That the President will avail himself ofthe
neglect and mistakes of Congress is already apparent. Jle holds that Gen. Grant has uopower beyond
this, and the language will bear him
out.
1 caN the attention of those who made
the law to a careful consideration of this
particular feature, and in view of it let them not exGen.
Grant
to
exercise
for
which
pect
powers
he finds no warrant the in law.
more

Sif i11^

The letter of the act seems to give color of
to the warmth of the above extract.—
The first section declares that the rebel State

reason

governments are not legal and are “subject in
all respects to tho military commanders and to
the paramount authority of Congress.” The
next two sections hear distinctly upon the subject which lias suddenly become of so much

consequence, aud

give them in full:
And he it further enacted, That
we

Sect. 2.
the
commander of any district named in said act
shall have power, subject to tlie
disapproval of
tlie General of tlie Army of tbe United
States,
and to have effect until
disapproved, whenever
in the opinion of such commander tho
proper
administration of said act shall require it. to
suspend or remove from office, or from tbe periormauec ot official duties aud the
exercise ot
official powers, any officer or person holding
or exercising, or
professing to hold or exorcise,
any civil or military office or duty in such district under any power,
election, appointment,
or authority derived
from, or granted by, or
claimed under, any so-called State or the
government thereof, or any municipal or other division thereof; aud upon such
suspension or
removal such coinuiauder, subject to the disof
the
approval
General aforesaid, slWRl have
power to provide from time to time for the performance of the said duties of such officer or
person so suspended or removed, by the detail
ot some competent officer or soldier
of tbe
army, or by the appointment of some other
person to perform the same, aud to fill vacancies occasioned
by death, resignation, or other
wise.

Sect. 3. And be it further
enacted, That the
General of the Army of the United States
shall be invested with all the
powers of suspension, removal, appointment and detail
granted in the preceding section to district
commanders.

Iu consequence of the supposed
imperfection
of this act Gcaut > ieldod to tho
President so
far

as to
promulgate the order, assigning Hancock to the fifth military district, in
modified aild objectionable form.

its"

Laying

of ibe

Corner Stone of Gorham
School House.

The Ceremony ol laying the corner
stone of
the new school house at Gorham
village took
place yesterday afternoon; The weather was
delightful and the attendance large. Tlie Portland Oommandery of Knights
Templar, with
the Portland Band, marched to
the Portland
& Rochester Depot aud took
passage In the 2
O'clock train. The members of the Grand
Lodge 6f Maine aud other members of the Fraternity, aud way citizens, also took passage.
At the arrival of the train at Gorham tho Command ary was received at tlie station

dent in his new schemes, his iate sudden recall
to this city was the result of one. of the
most
ludicrous mistakes conceivable.
It appears
that Mr. Seward had addressed a note to Mr.
Blacque, the new Turkish minister, intimatin'?
by Harthat, the cabinet was about tj break
mony Lodge No. 38, of Gorham, and escorted
up and lie
would like to see him. Bv mistake this
reachto tho Gorham House.
Tho Grand Lodge then
ed the office of Judge Black, who was in Pennsylvania. His son opened the note, telegraph- formed, and with the Harmony Lodge, were
ed in all directions, and
having found bis escorted by tho Couiuiaudery around Maine,
father s whereabouts, he scut the full
dispatch. State, High, Maple, School aud South streets,
Black
took
the
Judge
night train and reach- to the lot aud then
ed
aropnd the lot.
Washington at daylight; at noon,
in
Tlie Grand Lodge and invited
with
Ward
company
Lumon
he
guests took
started
for
the
State
Department.— seats Eton the platform. After music by the
Air. Seward was just
leaving for the cabinet hand, the purpose of the
anil asked the party to wait as he
assembly was anmight not be nounced
gone long. The meeting was
by Grand Master T. J. Murray. A
protracted, and
tne clerk*
to
begau close tlie|tlei>artuient. At- select Choir then sang the Masonic ode comter three hours waiting, the
party left. Returning on the next morning, Mr. Seward re- menciiig:
ce'ved Judge Black, and asked what he could
»«X
y*vf,w,i» glorious science,
winch to dibcoril bids defiance.”
do for linn. Mr.
Black, surprised, said that he
had come in obedience to a
dispatch. Mr,
Chaplain Fuller, of the Grand Lodge, then
Seward questioned Mr. Black, when the lact
offered on appropinte
ot the error in
prayer. After music by
transmitting the note to the the
lurkish minister was made known and
band, Moses Dodge, as Grand Treasurer,
the
mystery solved. The above is Mr. Seward’s was called upon to read the list of the contents
own version of the affair.
Judge Black looks of the lead box to be placed under the
wise when
stone,
questioned regarding bis return
which comprised coins,
hut says nothing.
reports, town and Masonic, our city daily papers, etc. The stone
The Democratic Party is
really getting to was then lowered to its place by members of
be incapable of going
through tho motions sat- the craft, thud uniting operative with speculaisfactorily. We called attention the other day tive MiUionry.
%
to the way in which the
Alter the usual Masonic ceremonies were
delegations to the
county convention wero made up from this over, the Grand Master made -a brief but apcity. The convention was a very respect- propriate address. Hon. J. H.
Drummond, of
able body of 145
delegates—on paper; the only Portland, Kev. Joseph Colby, of Gorham, and
ballot however showed
J.
B. Webb, Esq., late Principal of Gorham
just 84 delegates “present and voting.” The official
report in the Ar- Serainaa-y, followed in brief but pertinent regus pleasantly passes over this little circummarks. At the conclusion of Mr. Webb’s restances, and declares the “result of the ballot.” marks the procession reformed and
proceeded
It seems that the
party is not only poorly sup- to the Gorham House, where the Masonic
plied with material for delegates, which is not bodies and invited guests
partook of a collasurprising, but that the stock of candidates is tion furnished by the landlord, Mr. S. B
defective cither in quantity or
quality. Prom Brown.
the
Commander Franklin Fox expressed the
presidency down, there is no office (or
which they are not
seeking Republican candi- thanks ot the Portland Commandery to the
dates. In accordance with this new
programme
Harmony Lodge for their reception and enterthe Argus supports General
Grant for the tainment, and proposed three cheers for
them,
Presidency, and we learu from the Bid deford which were given with a will. Mr.
Lowell,
Journal that no less than
five Republicans in Master of Harmony Lodge, responded and
York county were
urged and refused to allow proposed three times three cheers for the
their names to be used on
the Democratic
Grand Lodge and the Portland
Commaudery,
county ticket this fall. It is rumored that (mo which were
heartily giveu.
Republicans at least in this county were askAfter the collation was over the Band sereed to accept nominations lrom
the Democratic
naded several of our citizens who are sojournconvention last
Thursday. The gentlemen ing at the hotel and at houses in the village. The
who tendered these nominations
were explicit
Commandery also paid a marching salute to
in the assuance that no
questions would he the citizens and halted in front of the residence
asked about political opinions. This is
of the lute Capt. I. J. Stevens, who was fornatural
enough, as the Democratic party
notoriously merly a brother member, and the Baud played
has no political opinions left. It this
policy hail “Departed Days.”
been inaugurated before the State
convention
The Commandery then marched to the Solassembled and General Chamberlain had
been diers’ Monument, recently erected in front oi
made the Democratic
nominee, it would have the Town House, the Baud playing a dirge
been an ingenious stroke of
policy, no doubt. and tho Commandery uncovering heads. ReBut after uominatiug
Pillsbury-what cat, marks were made by Mr. Lowell, D. C. Emery,
they be thinking of? An entire ticket of the
Esq., and Col. Cousins. Col. W. B. Freeman,
most radical
Republicans would not suffice to who was saluted, invited the
company into the
correct the flavor of that
name. The Demohouse to partake of refreshments. After sacrats who are
disposed to vote for Republicans luting the hotel the
Commandery took up the
this fall, we have no
doubt, will carry the genu- march to the cars, arriving in the
city a little
ine ticket, and there will be
enough of them to after 1) o clock. Tile occasion was a
happy one
considerably surprise the ingenious persons and all
enjoyed it. The whole expense ol the
who are so laboriously trying to
keep up ap- celebration was defrayed by resident members
pearances in the various conventions and cau- of the
masonic order in Gorham.
cuses advertised in the
Democratic papers.
The school house is to be built in a neat and
substantial manner of two stories with a towPolitical I trass.
from designs by Mr. G. M. Harding of this
Gov. Baker will he renominated
er,
for his present position in Indiana.
city. The tower is expected to have a hell and
Etheridge and Baxter are tW Conservative clock, and when completed it will be an ornacandidates for the United
States Senate in ment and an honor to the towu.
Tennessee. Apprehending serious
The building committee are as follows: Danresults to
the success of
cither, if there is a split among iel C. Emery, Josiah B. Webb, Frederick EoIhe half dozen Conservative
members of the bie, Stephen Hiukley, Isaac McLellau, Itoscoe
Legislature, the Tribune counsels “heavenly G. Harding and John Card.

harmony."

A meeting of Kentuckians
who served in
the Union armies
during the war, held at
Louisville, a fcw days since, voted to take
measures to keop the
custody of the flags of
the Kentucky regiments out of the
hands of
the lately elected Democratic and rebel

State

officers.
The bringing forward of two colored men in
Georgia as candidates for Congress is a rebel
trick. One of them, named James F. Finckling, publishes au address,Jevidently written
by some crafty white man, in which he declares that the character of the white Radicals
is such that no
respectable colored man can
associate with them or vote for
them, and that
the best way to eheckmalc
them is to send
Conservative colored
nyin to Congress
An effort is on foot tt, secure
the removal of
Commissioner Rollins, and replace him
by the
of
Gen.
J.
B. Steedman.
appointment
The order removing Gen. Howard from
the
head of the Freedmen’s Bureau is
expected to
be issued on Monday.
Senator Wade was rather fierce
agaiDst the
Democrats in his speech at
the other

day.

Said he-

Portsmouth, Ohio,
“Now they talk of

taxing United States bonds. When a man
talks that way, look in his
fade and you will
see a
penetentiury bird, I wouldn’t trust such
a man in my
sheep pasture after dark
The

Republicans

of
convention

Massachusetts hold
their State
on the llth
of next
month at Worcester. On the let of
October
he Democrats hold their convention
at the
ame place.
A mass convention of
Teninernce men will also meet at Worcester
on the
th of September.
Hancock is sent from the cholera into the
Jllow fever, and Sheridan from the
yellow
»ver into the the cholera, in the middle of the
endemic season. There is nothing like iudi®*us manipulation.

State

Items.

Supreme .Judicial Court for SagaCounty on Thursday, Judge Barrows
presiding, the Bowdoinham bank robbers were
brought in, and each sentenced to fifteen years
—In the

dahoc

hard labor in the State Prison.

at

—The Bath Times learns that the wife of Elbridge Hatch, of Bowdoinham, attempted to
commit suicide, Tuesday last, by cutt ng her

throat with
given as the

er.

a

knife.

cause.

Depression of spirits is
probably recov-

She will

1 ho Oxford Democrat It
ears it estimated
during the freshet week before last, one
hundred tons of hay went down
Royal’s river
in Yarmouth, and was washed out to sea.
—The first annual Exhibition of the Penobthat

scot Central Agricultural

Society will Ire held
Grounds, Bacon’s Park, Charleston, Mo., Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 18th
and 19th. The Society awards premiums to
animals or articles from any part cf this State,
or from
any other New England Stab1.
at

their Fair

—A correspondent of the Star
says the house
Oi C. U.
Totuiau, of Kendall’s Mills, was entered on
Tuesday night last, and his pants
stolen, in which was his wallet containing
and
a
3200
note for
87,500. A Frenchman
named Thomas Banco was
arrested for the
thief, and he has been fully committed to Norto
await
his
ridgewock jail
trial at the September term of the Supreme Court.
—The Piscataquis Observer says: “We are
sorry to state it, but nevertheless true, that the
potato Crop in this county is very much atiected with rot. We would advise
farmers and
others to dig their
potatoes as early as the 20th
of Sept., anOOrytjlom
wcU jn the sun before
lhe collar.”
they are *

U el 1# ions

Intelligence.

“~Tlio first number
paper, The Advance,

Portland and

of

the new
religiou
ispublished. It is a verys
handsome sheet of eight pages, well
printed
ami well
arrange^. It is under the editorial
charge of Rev. Dr. Patton, late pastor of the
First Congregational Church of Chicago, and
a great deal of talent and
ability has been enlisted in his support.
The present number
contains an original sermon by Hr, Horace

liuslmell, a political article by Hon. Lyman
Trumbull, able editorials, a commercial and
a list, of Chicago prices cur.
good variety of other matter. The
Advance is published in Chicago, and is intended to he the organ of Congregationalism
in the West, or as its editor perhaps more

financial review,

rent, aud

a

in the Interior.
—The Baptists of Prince Edwards Island
have heretofore labored in connection with the
Baptists of Nova Scotia in home missionary
operations. They have lately formed a home
missionary society of their own,Reeling that the
Island needs more labor
on it than

properly says,

expended

was

practicable under the old organization.

In

there are now
three thousand members connected witli the
different churches. Eigh* years ago it was reas

bership

a

large

church if there

was

a

mem-

of twenty.

—The Church Union, published in New
York has been enlarged to double its original

size, aud

is now the largest religious paper in
the country, as well as one of the best aud
most liberal. It is the organ of no sect, hut
aims to represent every branch of the Church
of Christ. It is Trinitarian in Creed, but favors freo discussion of all
subjects not already
settled by the universal consent of the Church
of all ages, opposes ritualism and infidelity,

advocates

free pulpit and free communion
table, is in favor of universal suffrage and
equal rights to every man and woman of whatsoever nationality, and opposed to ail human
instrnments contrived for the enslavement of
a

the consciences of men.
—The Methodist Camp-meeting annually
held at East Poland commenced its session
for the present year on the evening of Monday
last, under the charge of Eev. A. Sanderson,
Presiding Elder of Gardiner District ot the
Maine Conference. Society tents are occupied
from Bath, Naples, S. Auburn,Poland Corner,
Lisbon, Bridgton, West Cumberland, Mechanic Falls, Oxford, Waterford, Bumford, Raymond, Bryant’s Pond, Powual, Nortli Yarmouth, Bowdoinham, Lewiston, Auburn, Canton, East Poland, Monmouth, North Auburn,
Durham, Leeds, South Paris, Brunswick.—
Besides the twenty-six society tents, there are
twenty family tents.
Rev. Bishop Campbell (colored) of the African Methodist Episcopal Church, has received the degree of D.D., from Wilberforce

University.
—Toe Most Rev. Peter Flavian Turgeon, D.
D., Roman Catholic Archbishop of Quebec,
who died in that city last week, had been the

incumbent of the See since Oct. 6, 1830.

The
which was founded

Archbishopric of Quebec,
in 1674, comprises the Dioceses of
Quebec,
Montreal, Three Rivers, and St. Hyacinth, in
Canada East; Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto,
Hamilton,and Saudwich, in Canada West; St.
Bonifoce, on the Red River, and the Vicarate
of Mackenzie’s River.
—The next session of the Kennebec
Baptist
will take place in Sidney, commencing on Tuesday of next week, Sopt. 3d
The Annual Sermon will be preached
by Rev.

Association,

—

Arthur Drinkwatcr of Waterville.

—The venerable Richard S.
Storrs, D.D.,
of the oldest and longest settled
pastors of
the Congregationalist denomination in New

one

England, is

very ill at his residence in Braintree, Mass., and i t is thought that be cannot recover.

A society composed
mainly of seceders
from the School Street Church has been formed in Boston, and Rev. ltowlaud Conner is en-

gaged as preacher for ono year. The new society is known as the “Fraternal Association
of Universalists of the city of Boston.”
—Rev. A. F. Beard of Central Church, Bath,
has been called to the pastorate of the
Presbyterian Church at Montclair, N.JT., with a salary of $2,500 and parsonage, but declines the
call.
Notes by the Way,
(From an Occasional Correspondent.)

Skowheoan, Aug. 29,1867.
This is
the most

of the most beautiful as well as
and busy towns in the State.
Its water-power is magnificent, as the gentlemen of the
Hydrographic Survey will assure
one

thriving

you. Precisely how many thousand spindles,
how many lathes and saws these
roaring, foaming waters aro capable of setting in motion I
leave it for (hose scientific gentlemen to com-

pute—I

never was good at figures; but it is
difficult for the most careless observer to
see
that tlic facilities for manufacturing
are
almost
and
unlimited,
they are
already being improved to a very considerable extent. Then the situation of the
place at the terminus of the Portland and
Kennebec Railroad, and in the centre of a rich
aud extensive farming region, makes it the
natural mart of a very considerable trade in
agricultural jiroducts. It is a very lively and
bustling place, and the influx of business and
pleasure travel here, especially in the summer
months, would surprise you. It has far outgrown the present hotel accommodations, aud
is steadily increasing; but the
now is
not

prospect

that the

place will soon have a hotel capable
of meeting the wants of the public. The indofatifiable Mr. S. B. Brewster, who was burned out of a fine hotel here a year or two
ago,
and afterwards took the International House
in your city only to repeat the same fiery ex-

perience, it

is not to be discouraged by
several conflagrations; and, in connection
with others, is now erecting what promises to
he one of the finest public houses in the State.
The building is in such a state of advancement
that one can form a good idea of it, and I assure you it is a noble structure, and when
completed will be an ornament and credit to
the town. It has an admirable location on the
seems

Madison aud Elm streets, with a
front of 150 ieet on the former, and 130 on the
latter. It is lour stories in height, including
the basement on Madison street, which is finished into store3, some 10 or 12 in number. The
design of the exterior is most tasteful, a numcorner

of

airy balconies aud porticoes giving an
lightness and grace which is extreme-'
ly pleasing. The roof forms an observatory

ber of

effect of

from which may be obtained
the river and country around.

a

noble view of
The house will

contain 110 rooms, fitted up at great
expense,
in the very best style, and with all the latest
modern improvements. It is to be warmed by

steam, lighted by gas, furnished with bathand water-closets

all the floors, and
with all conveniences
and appliances tor
comfort beyond any other hotel in the State.
The architect is Mr. Thomas Holt, and the
building is a worthy monument to his taste
and constructive skill. The painting has been
done by Mr. Gad Hitcheoek, the plastering
by
Mr. A. J. Gardiner of Lewiston, both men
who know their business and may be relied on
for thoroughly good work.
A great deal of money has been expended in
rooms

building

and

on

fitting

up this house,—I have
heard the cost variously estimated at from
$50,000 to $65,000—and it was certainly an enterprise requiring men of good business pluck
to engage in. Mr. Brewster has been largely
aided in its {accomplishment by the capital
and enterprise of Joel Gray Esq., of Boston,
formerly of Embdon in this county, a gentleman whose generous
public spirit and disposition to be of service to the community have

already
region.

had

a number of illustrations in this
He built at North Anson, a year or
two ago, one of the finest public Halls in the
county. Mr. Gray is the owner of a noble farm

ittnbden, pronounced by Hou.
Hannibal Hamlin the finest farm on the Kennebec, anil the stock on it is the admiration of

in

the town ol

all who are wise in the matter of good cattle.
Mr. Gray has placed this community and the

travelling public also, under obligations to him
by assisting Mr. Brewster to build this beautiful and convenient hotel. The house is an ornament to the county, and a credit to the men
by whose public spirit it has been erected. It
will be ready for opening about the first of October. Mr. Brewster is a landlord who knows
how to please the travelling public, and he is
sure to make an attractive house.
A good deal of other building is going on

here this

Some nice dwellings are in
process of erection, and the new Methodist
church on the Island is uow nearly completed.
This elmroh is a really beautiful structure;
and both in design and execution reflects much
credit upon the architect and builder Mr. C. F.
season.

Douglas.

Mr. Douglas is a comparatively
young man, but the evidences of talent and
skill which this building affords
give the. most

flattering promise

for his future career.

Business, I am told, has been rather dull
here of late, but is looking up a little.
The
crops look well; the damage from rains will be
less than has been

--

anticipated.
Traveller.

Railway T*Amc.~Tho
following are thT
rewipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for the
week ending A»e. 10th, 1867:

Vicinity.
4

■
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Extract.

J1 ft ’s Malt

Passengers...

Express Freight, Mails and Sundries.
V
Freight and Live Stock,.

Desring HaD-Japane.se.

--

—

Logwood Found.—In
excavating the mud
the eastern side of Union
wharf, the diga
unearthed
stick
of lockwood which had
ger
been embodied in the mud for forty
years being one of the several sticks that were lost
overboard some 40 years ago in
unloading a vessel at that wharf. It appeared to be
perfectly
sound.

&

BAILEY

NOYES,

on

—

Thompson,

fihurch

BethelCHURCH.-TheBeihelChurchwilllie

iedto-morrow evening, services commencing at 7
School Concert will he postiamed
1

o clock.
Sabbath
one week.

Bauisu.—By the courtesy of the First
iwtfi?1!?..
Palish, Di. Camithers will preach in their church

Sabbath School at Willis’

M.

Mountfort St. M. E. Church.—Services in this
church to-morrow (Sunday) all day,at the usual hours.
the afternoon by the Rev. E. Martin.
Bi'c^’hingin
Sabbath School at close of afternoon services. All
mtrested are invited.
First Parish Church.—Rev. E. H.
Chapin will
preach at the l*irst Parish Church to-morrow morning. Vtsper services at 7} o’clock P. M.
Spiritual

-■*

■■

sen on

Seeretarv and Treasurer

Religion* Notice*.
Second Univebsalist Church.
Rev Zenas
of West
Waterville, will preach in tta
Second Um versa] is t Church, on
near LoCongress,
*
cust street, to-morrow.
Central Church—There will be i
at
reaching
the Central Church to-morrow at the usual hi
itrsT
State Street CnuneH.—Rev. H. S Carnenter
or Brooklyn, N. Y will preach at State
street
to-morrow, morning and evening.

P. M.

"~=

School Books, School Books.

4 son °®
m

Decrease,.
JOSEPH HICKSON,

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
School Books—Bailev & Noyes.
Tin-Line<l Pipe—T. II. Chailwick & Co.
New Sty.e Hals—Shaw Brothers.
Removal—H. I. Robinson.
Hou>c to I.et—W H. Jerria.
Notice—Grand Trnnk Rallwav.
School Notice.
Farmer Wanted ~A J. Cox & Co.

10$ A.

mu an

g*’®®®

;;

NEW

to-morrow at 3
School House at

*/si

ADVERTISE,HEWS.

XEW
"•

:

Corresponding week last year,.'’JJJJ JJJ

KNTEUTAINMENT COLUMN.

icnled

Leavenworth, Kansas,

garded

i,."*

Association.—Temperance

Hall.—
101 o’clock A. M.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum :t
Conference meeting 3 o’clock 1*. M.
Newbury Street Church—There will be services at the Newbuiy Street Church to-morrow
(Sunday) at 10} A. M. aud 3 and 7} o’clock P.M. Preaching by tile pastor, Dr. Pennington. All arc invited.
High Street Church.—Rev. Wm. H. Fenn wiil
preach at High Street Church to-morrow. PreparatoYy lecture in Vestry this evening.
West Congregational Church.
Rev. Dr.
Shailer will preach at this Church to-morrow
(Sun< lay) afernoon.
Unitarian Services at Gorham.-The Rev. ,T.
T. Hewes will preach at the Town
Hall, in Gorham,
On Snuday next. Services will commence at 10 A.
M., and 1 p. M.
Rev. A D. Wheeler, D. D., will preach in the
Universalis! Church at Saccarappa, it 2 o’clock P.
M au at South Windham at
4} o’clock.

New

Block, OS, 70 and 70 Exchange
PORTLAND,

The Base Ball Match.—The match
game
between the Cushnoc club, of
Augusta, challengers, and the Eon clnb, of this
for the

Sell SCHOOL BOOKS at New York and

the Arsenal.

understand that

Street,

ME.,

Boston Wholesale Prices. TEACHERS
COUNTRY MERCHANTS appreciate this, and
nearly ALL OF THEM buy
of us. THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY WHO BUY BOOKS AT RETAIL,
also,

and

city,
championship aud the Bilver ball, will come off
this afternoon, if pleasant, on the
grounds near
Game will be called at 3 o’clock.

Correction. In the report of the Democratic County Convention, published
yesterday, there was a mistake in tbe name of one

our facilities are

such, being

SCHOOL

of the candidates for Register of Deeds. It
was H. J. Bradbury that was balloted for.—
Major A. W. Bradbury w as not a candidate.

That we

in

Publishing

BOOKS!

sell them at the very LOWEST
We thank our friends for the

can

STOCK.

For Bangor.—Tbe steamer Eastern City
up from Bath yesterday and will make
her first trip to Bangor this

largely engaged

PRICES, and also have the LARGEST
patronage before and since

came

the

place

ations

on

THE

morning, taking

of the Milton Martin, until the alterthe latter are completed.

We

The Rowing Match.—Walter Brown has
left the city in compauy with his backer, Mr.
Butler, of New York, for Newburgh, N. Y., to
meet his engagement with Hamil, to row five
miles

the Hudson river next

on

beg for

GREAT

continuance

a

of public favor,

SCHOOL,
AS

Friday.

FIRE!

long

so

as

continue

we

sell

to

BOOKS/

CHEAP AS THEY CAN BE BOUGHT in

or out

of

Portland.

We publish

—

Uuilcal Slate*
WM. II.

George

CauiniiMianer’* Court.
CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.

W.

Hale,

of

Waierford,

yesterday

was

brought before ttie Commissioner on a complaint
charging him witli transacting the business of a retail liquor dealer, &e., at Wataribrd fiat, not
having
taken out liis internal revenue license. The
bearing
was continued to the IStli 01
September, and Hale
gave bail for his appearance at that time.

(VJuuicipul Court.
.TODGF.

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Friday.—George B. Hammer

brought,up

was

lor

false representation to the Town Clerk of
order lo procure a certificate of
intention of marriage between himself and one Hannah A. Coombs, of Cipe
Elizabeth, that said Hannah was 18 years of age, when ho knew well
that she
was only 16 years ot
age. He pleaded guilty and in
default ol sureties in the sum of $300, tor his
appearance at the November term of the S. J.
Court, was
committed to jail. Shepley & Stront for the State.
S. A. Loviit for drunkenness and disturbance
paid
making

a

Cape Elizabeth, In

$8.23.

The case of the “French
family” reported by
the Star as having begn attended
by a physician who exacted for his services the last dollar in the possession of the
poor mother, appears to have boon incorrectly reported. In
the first place, the family is not
Flench, hut
bears the wholly un-Fieucli name ol
Sprawl.
In the second place, it does not “consist of a
mother and seven children
but of a father,
and mother and several children. The father
is

tanner by trade and has been
employed at
Westbrook for several years,
receiving good
pay, and supplying his family with good food
and good clothing. He lias been
tema

living
city, and is

porarily in North street in this
now
in Canada, whither it is said he intends to
remov'o with his family.
Thirdly thero were
not “throe children
suffering from an attack oi
typhoid fever,” but two. Fourthly, Dr. LeFrohou, who has at various times attended upon the
family, made not one but jlce visits during the illness of these children, and was consulted and gave advice twice at his office besides. Finally, the “poor woman” did not* tell
him that she had one dollar which a kind

gentleman gave her the night before aud that
was every cent she
possessed in the world,”

imt after promising to call at the doctor’s office on Saturday and pay him for his
services,
told him Monday that she
a number of

paid

Fire in Wells.—A fine new dwelling house
and extensive outbuildings, in the eastert
part
of Weils,upon the“Independence Wells

Farm,”
were entirely consumed
by fire midnight of
Thursday. The buildings Were erected by Mr.
Alonzo Kimball, now living in
Saco, aud with
portion of the farm have been for some
months exposed tor sale by
lottery, quite to the
annoyance of sundry purchasers of the early
s°ld tickets. The premises were
unoccupied,
and appeared to have been fired in two or
three places. Said to be insured.

a

that on Thursday last, Mr. Reuben
P. Jones and two of his
daughters were drowned in Damariscotta river, by the
capsizing of
his boat while on his way from Damariscotta
us

—The Catholics

young girl of sixteen years belonging in
Cape Elizabeth. As he conld not get the consent of her parents or guardians, which the

ry

a

statutes require for females under 18 years, he
represented to the town clerk, in order to be
published and to get his license to marry her,
that the girl was over 18 years of age.
Finding
so much opposition to his
uniting himself with
the girl he spirited her away, and, as is sup-

posed, concealed her somewhere, as she has
been missing for several days, and cannot be
found.
Yesterday he was brought before the Municipal Court charged with making false representations to the town clerk of Cape Elizabeth, for the purpose of obtaining the certificate of intention to marry. He pleaded guilty
and in default of bail for his appearance at the

Supreme

Judicial Court in November, was
commi t<ed to jail. This course was pursued
by
the friends of the girl in the hope of finding
out where she is concealed.
The Japanese Performances
—Deering
Hall was again crowded to its utmost
capacity
last evening, to witness the
astonishing performances of the Japanese troup. Such teats
ot balancing and on the
rope have never before been witnessed here, and this is
probably
the last opportunity for a long while that will
be offered our citizens to see the skill of these
children of the East.
As hundreds have been turned
away from
tlio door in consequence ol not
able to
obtain seats, the

managers will

being
give a

Grand

Japanese Matinee, commencing 11 2 1-2 o’clock
this afternoon. The admittance to all
parts of
(be house will be 50 cents, children
This will afford an oxcellout

price.
opportunity for
half

ladies to attend and take tlieir children
them. This evening there will be a
programme and
formed.

with

change of

some

new

feats

will be

per-

Splendid Shoe Store.—That large
pane of
glass with its accompanying mirror in the
store erected by M. G. Palmer,
Esq., 152 Middle street, makes a magnificent show
window.
The store inside is very
neatly fitted up for
boots and shoes in a style different from
anything in this city, and altogether the most
establishment
of
flic
kind wo have ever
tasty
seen.
Mr. Palmei docs nothing by the halves'
and Edward T. Merrill’s old customers will
be
glad to know that they can find him at the
above named place.

Patents.—Patents have been granted this
week to the following citizens of Maine : Andrew H. Whitney of Portland, for
improvement in lock clasps for
umbrellas; Emery Andrews and Wm. Tucker of
for im-

Portland,

provement in machines for making match
splints; John McKenzie of Portland, for improvement in churns; Charles H.
of

Sawyer

Saco,for improvement iu jack screws; B. F.
Sumuer, for improvement in

Morton ot \\ est
sleigh brakes.

CAMPMF.ETIN0.-The Camp Meeting at Keu-

ncbunk will commence on
Monday next and
continue through the week. It is
anticipated
that a pleasant, instructive and profitable season will be spent.
The committee
the

charge
requisite

matter in
ments

largo concourse of people. Pares on the railroad are reduced, and
boarding will bo furnished for such as
may wish, at reasonable prices.
Mn. S. 8anson, of
Philadelphia, hereby
tenders Ids sincere thanks to
the merchants
and business men of Portland for
the very liberal patronage he has Deceived for
his magnesium pens, and trusts the univeral
satisfaction
the pens have given will hereafter
create for
them a very great demand. We
the
success

may attend him

hope
elsewhere.

Smashup—Yesterday afternoon as

same

some

Seely

the track,
smashing both
hind wheels of the vehicle.

standing

near

are

cars

was

the

—An exchange says that in Kennebunport,
near the old meeting house, there is an ancient
fence, made of large pine stumps, which has
been there sotno hundred and fifteen years,

Admission to the Grammar Schools.—
Lads who intend to apply for admission to
the
Grammar Schools, must present themselves
for examination next Tuesday, at 12 o’clock

aud is still in a good state of preservation, performing its office as in days of yore.

M., at the 4th Grammar School, High School
building, entrance from Congress street.

published by

I).

Arithmetic and

Algebra,

Writing Hooks.

Appleton

&

Co.,

and

Harper Brothers,

NOYES,

NE W

BLOCK,

N. B.
the

EXCHANGE

STREET, PORTLAND,

Country merchants, Teachers,

place ;

and

School

MAINE.

Committees please remember

and will sell you at lowest prices, and want your trade.

we can

August 31-d2w

a

monastery something like the grand old
structures of Italy.
—The Newburyport Herald remarks that the
ri verParker in that vicinity,is the only stream in
America keeping up the English fashion in its
name.
In all others the name comes before
the river, as the Merrimac river, the Kennebec
river, the Hudson river, the Ohio river; but
it is not the Parker river, but the river Parker,

say the river Thames, Tweed
not the Thames river or the
Clyde,
rivet
Though this may be deemed a distinction without a difference, still it is a
singular
lact that so it has stood on the records for 232
since
the
first
settlers
years
crossed the stream.
—The cable reports that Charles
Kingsley is
coming to America. The K. Y. Post expresses a hope that he will learn
something of history and philosophy from his visit to the United States. Like Carlyle, Mr.
Kingsley took
the part ol the rebels during our late
war; and
apparently for the same reason, that, in his
as

we

Clyde, but

opinion, poor men ought to have masters. He
was Professor of
History at Oxford during our

late war; but he evidently needs to re-read history before he is fit to teach it.
—The Trustees of the Oxford
County AgrieuUural Society have assigned for their Exhibition this year the 1st. 2d
tober.

Business

and 3d days of Oc-

Items,

An entirely new preparation for the restoration and beautifying the
complexion, Iiiibical.
Price SO cents.
Foe a good fitting, good
wearing, reliable
boot or shoe at a very low
price, go to Elliot &
McCallar’g, No. 11 Market square.
The I. X. L. Deutifricc,
prepared by Drs.
Kimball & Prince, has become
very popular in
thi3 and other cities. Evoreh—h- ***■»».

Circulating

Step in and look
Geyer's stationary store.
street.

Library,
over

SPECIAL

13

Free
its shelves.—

NOTICES.

e\*e ii r TiiijrG
For Shooting

Fishing.

or

Also, fine Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Tailor's, Barber's and other Shears, Fruit and Flower
Clippers (a new ihing), and a variety of small Hard
Ware, may be obtained of
G. L. BAILEY,
No. 45 Exchange Street.
aug27codtt sn

fflHE
arc requested
1 to meet at the Town House in said town on Saturday, 31st Inst., at 5 o’clock P. M. to nominate a
candidate for Representative.
Also tochoose a Town Committee for the ensuing

Tan, sunburn, moth and freckles can be sucremoved by using Schlotterbeck’s
Moth and Freckle Lotion, for sale by all druggists.

cessfully

Rnbicel.

24.

2wsn

VOL. 53
Maine
Reports !
Received and for sale by

CARTER S& DRESSER*
Aug 14-d2w^n
Medical Notice.
G. II. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special

May

18.

sxtt

Tie n«leare«, or Iloireraol
iVenriilgiii Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy
T.r.er’a

for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases aie completelv and permanently cured
in a very short lime. Neuralgia in the faco or head
Is utterly banished In a few hours. No form of nervous disease withstands its magic inltuence.
It has
the tinouailUed approval of many eminent
physicians. It eontalns nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt ot
*1 and two postage stamps.
TURNER & CO., 120
Trcmont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietors.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co.,
Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysn

__

Moth and Freckles.

White Witnesses.—The mouth of the man
who purifies his teeth with Sozodont is a witness box, and every time he
opens it two rows
of gleaming witnesses testify to its
beautifying

The only reliable remedy tor those brown discolorations ot. the face called Moth Patches and Freckles
is Pebby’s Moth and Freckle Lotion.
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Pkrby,
Dermatologist, 48 Bond
St., N. Y. Sold by a!I druggists In Portland and
elsewhere. Secured by copyright. marlSd&wGmsN

properties.

aug31deod3t

A Musical Novelty.—The
introduction of
Mason & Hamlin's Cabinet
Organs has developed ntw musical features which are creating
a sensation.
In cpmbinatiou with tho
piano
or with piano,
violin and violincello, entertainments that were extremely
interesting
and attractive have been given in Boston and
New York. A variety of music has been
prepared expressly for these concerts, and it is
very beautiful.
Foreign composers of eminence are turning their attention to this new
field. We can imagine nothing more pleasing
in our musical experience than one of the
above named concerts.—Boston Journal.
_

Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhea,

&z.—
The best article ever offered to our citizens for
the certain cure of the above diseases, is Mason’s “Cholera Mixture.” One dose will
satisfy you of the fact. You need not suffer
ten minutes. It will give you relief at once
by following the directions. Hundreds of our
citizens will

testify

to the fact.

Every family

throughout our country should have it in their
possession. Price 60 cents. Prepared only by

Edward Mason,
Portland.

Apothecary,
Aug.

Middle street,
21st. w. & s.

A Good Thing.—Whether water is vitiated
culinary purposes by contact with lead, is
a disturbing question to
many anxious minds,
and a great diversity of opinion on tho subject
exists among well informed people.
But this
fear is wholly dissipated by the improvement
introduced by the Boston Lead Company,
for

viz.,

lining the pipe, one-filth of its thickness, with
tin, a metal the qualities of which are so well
known among our housekeepers as to be beyond dispute.

This improvement, together
with the claim that the pipe is made cheaper
and stronger, settles the whole question. We
refer our readers, for further particulars, to the
advertisement of the Company, in another
col limn.
‘•The

perfumed light
Steals through the mist of alabaster 1 imps,
And every air is heavy with the breath
Ot orange flowers that bloom
I’ the midstof loses.”

Such was the flowery land filled with healing airs and life-preserving products, where
Dr. Drake discovered the chief ingredients of
his wonderful Tonic Medicine—Plantation

Bitters—the enchanted tropical island of St.
Croix. I he Plantation Bitters,
combining all*

the medicinal and tonic virtues ot the
healing
and life-sustaiuing products of that favored
clime, are, without doubt, the World’s Great

Remedy for Dyspepsia, Low Spirits, aud all
other Stomachic difficulties.
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti-

cle-superior

to

Cologne, and

______

at

bait the

price,

aug31eod2w&w2w

Sl’ECIAL notices.

“Mr. Hoff: His Majesty the
King has ordered me
to express lire sati.lacrion His Ma esty has
ed Irolu Mc beneficial effec/swhich your Malt
has produced on /ns own person amt on sere ratmem
bers <ff hu august Jointly. By orbcr

ciSrirn !

bJrX-i

...

.."U.CAbTKNClIIOLD,
to his

“Aule-de-Camp

“Copenhagen.
At the same time

we arc

Majestyy

happy to

MINERAL BATHS

DTSPEPSIA CURED
RHEUMATISM CURED
ERUPTIONS oh the FACE CURED
SCROFULA CURED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL
WATERS
Do away with all your various and often
pernicidrugs anil quack medicines, and use a tew baths
prepared with

ous

STRUM ATIC
These SALTS

are

SALTS!**

from the concentrated

made

Liquors ot tl e Mineral Well or the Penn’s Salt Manulacturing Co .in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Di-

rections are

“Strumatic Mineral

Waters!”

Caution.
We call attention to tlie fact that imitations of
fine EUSCTRO-PLATE,
consisting of Dinner.
Dessert, an 1 Tea Services, etc., are beta" extensively ottered for sale by American
manufacturers, and
that there arc also English Imitations in the
market,
both of inferior quality. Our goods
may lie procured
tium responsible dealers throughout the
country,
ami purchasers may avoid counterieits
by poling our
°U °VCl'"V arti,;le 01 our owu ruanmacture
our

tbuse'mark

t,0WUASMTo(o
All goods bearing this
stamp are heavily nlatcd on
the finest Albata or Nickel
Silver, and we guarantee
them in every respect superior to the best Sheffield

plate.

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
Silversmiths a Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plate.
JuneWsN wed&SatGm
Providence, R.II.
Tho above goods may
Se titer’s, 301 Congress St.

Long Sought

be brand at Lowell &

Come at Last l

Mains’ *Elder

Berry

Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
article may be found .or sale bv all oitv
J
Druggists and fl rst class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mams'Wine is
invaluable, bei.ig
among the best, ifiiot the best, remedy for colds mid
pulmonarv complaints,manntbetured from the pure
jnlccotthe berry,and unadulterated bv-any impure
named

ingredient,

sick

as

we can

MEDICINE.

heartily

recommended it to The

“To the days ol the aged kaddeth
length,
To the mighty it aJdeth
strength,''
'Tisabalm lor the sick, a ioy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
OT AIBI8’ ELDERBERRY
27 BN d&wlf

WINE.

nov

IVain’s Pure Elderberry and Currant wines.
So highly recommended by
PhySlcianBS, may be
foundat wholesale at tb? drug stores of W. W Whinpie & Co., H. H. Hay. W. F? Phillips & Co., E£
Stanwood and
J. W. Perkins & Co.

janl2sndly

“Family JPhysician,59

Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to an v address. No money required nntil the hoek is
received,
read, and fully approved. It is a pencct guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DK. S. S. FITCH 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
sn
Jan2»d1y

Why Suffer

from Sores?

Whon, by tho use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
you can be easily cured. It lias relieved thousands
Irom Barns, Scalds, Chapped Hands,
Sprains, Cuts,
irounds, and eoery Complaint of the Skin. Try It,
as it costs but 25 cents. Be sure to ask for

Hale’s

Arnica

Ointment,

For sale by all dniggisls, or send your address and
JO cents to O. P. SEYMOUR &
CO., Boston. Mass.,
ana receive a box l*y return mail.
W. F. Phillips <jfc
Co., agents for Maine.
apriliGl.van

the Kino
*wng-

state

that also
his Excellency Governor R. E. Fenton has
indorsed
Hors Mult Extiact, ami has written to Mr.
Leopard
Hoff that he finds his beverage of health a
very pleasant drink•
Sold at Druggists & Grocers.
Persons wishine
agencies might apply with releteuce to Hoff's
Ex ract Depot,Ms Broadway, N. Y.
W. F. Phillips & Co. Portland, sole
agents for
Maine.
aug31dlw SN

Malf

In Durham, Aug. 20, Dea. John Sydleman, aged

70 years
In Mt. Vi rnon. Aug. 12, Joshua Blake, Esq., aged
09 years 4 months.
In China, Mrs. Catharine, widow ot the late Jona.
Nelson, aged 79 years.
In Vassalboro Aug. 14, Mrs. Almira
H., wile of
Hiram Pishon Esj., aged 38 years.
In Friendship, Aug. 13, Mr. Bradford
Davis,
aged
93 years 4 months.
Di owned, Ang. 29, In the Damartscotta
river, Mr.
Reuben P. J-mes, and two daughters.

Batchelor’s Hair

Sid I'm St Thomas

name

FBIM

13th, ship Mary Russell Rush

for Gulf port.
Jn

port

ship Chat Sprague, Pike, rom Cardiff,
«“*• barques E A Kennedy, Hottses. do; Mary*
Libby. Monnlfort, repg
Sid fm Cienfuegos lltb. brig Naiad, Rirhardson.
7th.

New York.
Cld at Havana 23d, sch M E
Gray, PiUsbury, lor

Philadelphia.

In port 24th, brig Winfield,
Osgood, lor Boston,
ldg; and others.
At 1 nagua IStb inst,
Nevershik, Gfbtoa.
barque*
and Knrtku, Chandler, tor New
York, ldg.

destiwatioh

City ol Antwerp...New York..Liverpool.Ang 31
Ell'1.New York. .Liverpool.Ang31
I' niton..New York.. Fulmontb_Ang 31
Hibernia.Now York, .tllaee ,w.Ang 31
Saxonin.....New York. Hamburg.Ang31
Arizona.New York. Aipinwail... Sep' 1
S otia.New York.
.Liverpool_Sept 4
Moro Castle.New York. Havana.Sept 5
Ville do Paris.New York. .Havre.lMSe|it 7
-fertT”.
New York. Antwerp.Sept 7

SPOKEN.
Aug 18. lat 26. lou 74 15. sch Ida May, from New
York fir Mobile.
Au£ 24, lat 35 12, Ion 73 (ft, barque Carrie E Long,
tioui
urks Islands for New York.

PALL

I

1

If

...

Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.Sept J1
Etna..Now York. .Liverpool_Sept 11
Aialanta.New York. .London.Sept 14
Atlantic.New York.. Bremen.Sept 14
City oi Ealilmore..New York. .Liverpool_Sept 14
Persia.New York.. Liverpool_Sept 18
Europe.New York. .Havre.Sept 21
Arago.New Yora..Falmouth_Sept 28
United Kingdom .New York. .Glasgow.Sept 7

Miialatnrc Almanac.Aaimat 31.
rises.5.33 Moon sets.7.54 PM
I Sun seta.6.36 I High water
.12 !5 AM
»un

fall
18 0 7.

18 New
1

Styles Hats !

OPENING THIS DAT AT

...

MARINE NEWS.

SIIAW
August

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Priday, Amgmrt 30.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dingo. Johnson. New York.
fl“*°" ** E"tport

31,

dlw

Grand Trunk

anulftThm NREngU“d’

}’™"fc£n,torl!D.
Sch FA lleath,
Williams, Philadelphia.
Sch Ariel, (Br) Coming, Sheet
NS.

Philadelphia.

CLEARED
Bai one Florenoe Peters, Watson
Hooper, (with
inward cargo! lor Marseilles—master.
Nelson. Wylie, New York-R Deering.
?rig.F.
Sch Islander, (Br)
Curry, Plctou, NS.
SATLED-yBrigs F Nelson, Elmira, Wild Horse;
scb8 Bowdoin, Ranger, Idahp.
IFBOH OUtt CORBESPONDENT ]
BOOTHBAY, Ang 27—Ar, sobs Casp an, I-arrabec. Musquash, NB. tbr New York ;
Dolphin, Batelor Boston; Adelaide. Sanborn, irom
Mathias lor New Vork; Hannah
Kldridge. Hodgdon
Western Banks; Allen Low
s, Benne.t.

Portland

lF,om Branch Office Western Union
Teleoraph.)
SPOKEN-Aug 28, lat 421W. b n 62 14, barque
Ada
que Aaa
Irom Port ami

lor

Glasgow.

SIIIPBIIILDIXO—P G Bradstreet has laid the keel
lor a
ol about 1200 tons, in his
yard at Far mm
dale. ship
she wUl be built entirely ol' white oak ami Jis
Intended to be one of the best vessels ever built in
Marne.

Apprehensions are lelt lor the s iiety of sell Chesapeake, Capt Torrcy, which sided irum Cola's July
2ith mr Norfolk, with lumber and plaster. She is
supposed to have been lost in the gale of Aug 2.
DISASTERS.
Sell Frances Arthcmius,
Mitchell, from Shulee
NS, tor New York, went ashore on the Wolves night

01 the 28th inst, and was (owed into
Macblasnort
27lb loll ol water, and w.th loss ol masts and
deck
load.
Shin Audubon, Thatcher, at New York
from
encountered a hurricane May 2n. Lt 25 40
S. lota w J6 L lasting livo
hours, (luring which !ost
and split sails, nud had decks liooded with
water.
Sell Baltimore. Dlx, iroui Calais for
Philadelphia,
put Into Holmes’ Hole 2Bth inst, with loss of Jibbooni
and cutwater, having been in contact with
an unknown sebr.
Sell L R Maeey, Marshall, from New York fur
Key
We t, has oeen wrecked. No particulars.
Sch Maggie Bell, ironr Bangor,was
reported ashore
below llaltimole 28th inst.
Barque Patmos, Irani New York lor Callao, which
put into St Thomas in distress, has been c mdemned
nnd is to bo sold at auction.

son, Bordeaux.
e

SAVANNAU-Cld 24th, sch Josephine B Knowls,
New

NOTICE.
After tills date, and until Amber noReturn tickets issued at stations
between South Paris and Portland, will be
good for
the return Journey on day of sale or following day.
C. J. BRlfMiKS, Managing Director.
Portland, August 29, 1667.
aug3t-U3t

PATENT TIN-LINED

PIPi;

Huarwlani ulci Pairuu mf the Calwelh, Mkaw & Willard Maaafaetariag Ca.
WATER PIPE, ft-ee from all the objections to common Lead Pipe. One-Kifth of its
thickness isPcusTiN,encased in four-fifths nt'lead,
firming a eutkot rams. Water conveyed through
It only oomes in cont ict with the Tin.
■ a as strong as Liail Pipe mf twice the
weight prr feel.
Posts lean p-r feet liana Lead
Pipe ef
*he same strength.

ANEW

Alai superior qualities nt White Lead
AkdZino,
dry and ground in Oil, Led Leap, Litharge. Lead
1|X PtPr.S eft
Cast Ison Pipe
Leap,
f‘‘■'L
and 1* ittihos,
Pi-mps, Ac., Ac. Manufactured by
BOSTON LktutO ,
'I. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents,
"*• * I* Bread Ml., Meafea.
,,
,,

Ang31-d3m

H.

I.

ROBINNON,

Removed
Ta the OScc af Messrs. C. M. Baris 4k
__No 117 Commercial Stubkt. au3ldlm
Has

Notice.
Sub Committees on Grammar Schools for
Boy- will ruool in tiro Fourth Grammar School
Boom (High School building, entrance irom Congress Strom),on Tuesday, September 3 I,at 12 o'etock
M
for the purpose of examining Boys
applying tor
a Jmi.-ei in to the Grammar Schools.

THE

aug3ldtd_PfrObdeb.
A Partner Wanted,
|600, to take an eqnal Interest in an easT
business, paying large iroflls. Apply soon to

WITH

A. J. COX

£

CO..

AngusTs! “ui',” Aednt’’ **M Congress Street.
House to Let.
HOUSE
Pearl Street, between
BRICK
an<l Lincoln sheet*.
on

App’yto

au3idlw»

W. H.

Oxford

JERRTS.

York.

Scott,

BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, scb War Eagle, Keller.

Boston.
Old 27th, barrineb Serene, (new)
Oliver,
ro: sch Clinton Holmes, Providence.

Rio Janei-

WHEAT BARWAIN8
-AT-

Ar2Ktb, brig Mountain Eagle. Sherman, Portland

BC|1’
brook**?***
PH ILADELP
NCW
dcnre

H“"’ Bu"gor

:

«*<llnlanfHol-’

HI A—Ar 2SIH, brig L L Wadsworth
V<>rk’ "h “ary ° K“r> Maloy^Provl

Ssi^ssss^ M°W'’Wman>
and

Scotland,kRo8e,*liangor?
Cld

Railway.

[9RHC

Harbor,

Gray,

BROTHERS,

147 MIDDLE STREET.

300 Congress si.
JUST OPENED AT

Yankcc Bu,de

“““'-'.a;

STEVENS
300

EVSMS&ps'Joh"-NBi
Jones, Huntley,

Mli, sobs N

lor New York

Randall, PoiHand.
°rviei5v^'
N E\V YORK—Ar
28th,
Elsinore,

ships
Clark, fm
»
Atlantic, Wyman, Leith, to ds;
to°Di!
Jas
H £lr\OT
Keeler, Delano, Cardill; Audubon, Thacher,
San Francisco;
barque? Sea Witch, Bowie?, Shanghae; Carlton, Treat, lnagua; brig Susie J Strout,
Strout, Demarara ; nebs A Richards, Arey, Key
Wc8t; Clara Jane, Parker, Calais; E U Buxton
Ooldtfwaite. Portland.
Ar 29th, ahlp Mcrcnry, Stetson, Havre; bti.s J W
Woodruff, Eaton. Lingau, CB; Montrose, Peterson
Ponce; seba FMerwin, Hawkins. Jacksonville; l| j
Chadwick. Chadwick, Calais ; Mary Eliia, Wiley
*y’
do; Wm Pope, Libby, Machias.
Ar 30th, ahiii Colon, Miller, Cardiff'.
Cld 29th, ships Excelsior, Pendleton, Llvernool

■

barque., (iemlbok!
Wlewell, Leokle^for
Small, Collin, Elizalielhpori.
Jaa Bliss Hatch,
OT-Ar28th-

We9t- ***»£ Mobil.;
?.Lar
Chandler, Cronetadt; teig J M
tho

Boelon;

sch S At B

Bango^UP°kr'
NEW

LONDON-Ar 2Slh, bng H H McOilvcry.
1
Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28lh, schs Elwood Doran,
Jarvia, Philadelphia.
At 29th, brig Gen Banks, Ketchnm, Phila elphla;
schs Express, Dix, Calaa; Caroline Grant, Bray,
Horn

Bangor; S T Garrison, Chase, Portland.
Sid 29th, schs H Curtis, Haskell, and Wm H Sargent, Sargent, Philadelphia; Mary K Pearson, Veazle; Olive Avery, Wilson: M R Carlisle, Potter, and
Golden Rule. Sylvester, New Vork.
NLWPORT-Ar 29th. brig Angelin, Brown, lloetoo tor Baltimore; sebe Aektarn, lburston. Cab*,
tor Harlem; Connecticut, Pendleton, and N Berry,
Pendleton. B ingor lor New York.
BRISTOL, KI—Ar 29th, sch Chattanooga, Black,

&

CO’S

Congress Street,
LARGE LOT

▲

OF

New Goods!
SELLING OFF

AT

GREAT BARGAINS!
CALL

Aim

SEE!

brown sheeting, iiicu; fih«
White Biilliant., double width, Mel*; Fin.
Colored Preach Brllllanlx, 32 Inchee wide 3dc«».

Heavy

Marseilles, Cheap!

White

lane lot of Brown and Bleached TABLE
DAMASK, by the yard, selling .4TVKRY Low!
Primed aad Kaebeeaed Waal TableA

Oaeera

White

■

Colored

auti
O

I.aara.ier

I

Ij I S ;

aad

Marseilles

tleeich ttailto!

A latfh stock of Silver
very best quality,Britannia
a large h,t of Huckaback

Plnled iv...
»vTea and t'nfTee’Pntai

TowlT. y?,y chea“

Cloths fop Mew’s and
Boy’s Wear!
Shirting Wlaaaria, Denims, Bleached
Shoetinja, Par-

_

Bye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
I he only true and perfect Dye—
Harmless, Reliable
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tin»s. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the
hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful. The genuine is sinned Witare mere imitations,
7* /*•
4"
and should be avoided. l’,l\e1rs
Sold by all Druggists and
Penumera. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
W Beware mf a t'aaauterteil.
November in, 1866 dlysn

f?£?<-/or:.

Coomiis, Martinique.

DKPARTDRK OK OCEAN STEAMERS.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 24th, brig Logan, Ander-

For 1

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Cardiff 14tli inst,
ship Thos Freeman, Owen,
Havre.
Sid 15th, ship China, Smith, Madras.
Ar at Newport, if, Uah Inst,
barque Aberdeen,
Morrison, Havre
AtGoreeduly30, brig Arthur Eggleso, Clifford,
from Boston, unc.
Cld at Jlemcrara 2,'Id nit, brig H F Polthlrst, Covert, New York, (ami sailed 3d inst to return.)
ioport 7lh In*. brig Charlotte Back, (iott, lor
New Vork, dg.
Ar at Antigua 10th Inst, sch Carrie
Wells, Lawson,
from New York, ar 3 b.
Sid m Barbadues 2d inst brig Marshall Dutch,

In thL city, Aug. 30, Robert Chapin, son of Robeit
and Susanuan E. Pennell, aged 1 year 3 months
[Funeral on Monday forenoon, at 11 o’clock.)
In Boothbay, Aug. 21, of consumption, Charles P.,
son of Capt. E. G Love, aged 20
years 10 days.
In Kcnnebunknort, Ang. 23, Hobby, infant chthl ot
Hampden and Elieu K. Fairfield: 27th, Mrs. Elizabeth, widow ol the late Joseph Kossell, aged 64 yrs.

Shanghai;.

[J]

LLTapley, Perkins. New York:
Sabino, Percy, Hackensack; Packet, Grant, Danversport; Napoleon, Puller, Dorchester.

DIED.

attached.
INTERNALLY USE

In bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient
for a day’s use.
JEBr^Solil by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bro«. No. 215 Stalest., Boston;
Reynolds,
Pratt <& Co., No. 106 Fulto*' st. New
YorV, Wholesale agents.
no20$ & eoil&wlv

For land.
Cld 29th, sebs

26, MaJ. John W. Blake and
Florence fimery.
In Orono, Aug. 27, Charleg A.
Mudgett and Eliza
K. Perkins.

AT HOME.

DR. S. S. FITCH'S.

THE EULEUS OP EUROPE AND GOVERNOR R.
E. FENTON.
Most ol the rulers of Europe, the
Emperor ot Russia an<l France, the Kings ol Prussia,
Denmark, Holland, Belgium,etc believed it their duty to reward
Mr. Hoff as a bewjactor to suffering
humanity. Our
space does not allow us to name all the marks of disMr. Hoff has received
which
irom them as
tinction
well as from the people ol Europe, hut wo would cite
the following dispatch from King Christian IX. ot

Aus- 23> Copt- Whitney Long and

Lizzie B. Bickmore.
In Hampden. Ang.

candidate tor Representative for the towns of

preparation tor beautifying the
complexion and restoring tno freshness and bloom of
youth, and for removing Tan, Sunburn, Moth and
Freckles, is now lor sale by all Druggists and Fancy
Goods dealers in this city. Enquire for Rnbicel.

Eric, Elliot. Savannah.
SALEM—Ar 29th, scb P S iJndaey, Emery, from
New York.
Old 20th. brig Caroline Eddy, Smith, Bangor.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 20th, sch Nellie Star, Poland,
Portland.
BANGOR-Ar 2S*fli,sells Union, Leighton, N York;
Koret, Webster, Port Norfolk; Joseph Long, Perry,

Gorham.
In Augusta. Ang. 22, Wm. H. Woodbury and Miss

Notice.
Ti e Republicans ot Raymond are hereby requested 10 meet at the Town House, in said
town, on
Saturday, the 31st inst., at 5 o’clock P M, to nominate a

This unfit ailed

Calais.
Cld 301 h, sch

Emma J. G. Norcross

Per order Republican Town Committee.
Aug 28-dtd

cure

Portland challenges the world in two regards, the cost of her Fourth of July fireworks— ten millions o( dollars last year—and
the quality of her Steam Refined Soap.—Star.

In this c'ty, Ang 29, by Bev. Dr. Stockhrldge. J.
Henry Pettengill and Miss Jennie Walker, both oi
Portland.
In Methuen, Mass., Ang 28, by Rev. Mr. Grassle,
John E. Davis and Miss Mary P. Gosse, both of
Portland.
InGorbam, Aug. 22, by Rev. S. B. Sawyer, Wm.
F. Dudley and Miss Martha M. Whitney, both of

year.

Raymond and Cumberland.
Per Order Republican Town Committee.
Aug 27-til

Richmond: Ocean Wave, Lanlil, Bangor; Paragon.
Shute, Belfast; Mail, Stone, Waldoboro.
Sid, ship Louis Walsh; parque Meguntieook.
Ar 30th, trigs Mary Stewart, Dennison, Constantinople: lieury Leeds.Whitlemore. New York: schs
Jesse Hart, Pierson, Baltimore; Red Reach, Agnew,

MARRIED.

,IlLSt„G^?1'l?e>

Notice.
Republicans of Cape Elizabeth,

AugttBt

Denmark:

loaded with piles were hacking down the P.
8.
& P. Bailroad wharf, the rear car camo in contact with the hack of Mr.
which

Cireenlcaf’s

St Scribner’s

Dubuque, Iowa,

haviug

have made all the arrangefor the accommodation of a

for

Progessive Headers and Speller,

BAILEY

about to erect a new mowhich is intended
to be one ol the most magnificent and
imposing
in the State. Its dimensions will be
equal to
a block of
buildings in the city, with side walls
forty feet high, and on the church a tower two
hundred ieet high. lu the centre of the building will be a court square of one hundred feet.
The designs, if carried out, will
give Dubuque
at

Elementary Algebra,

New York.

he resided.

Portland
A Sinculab Case.—One of the soldiers at
Fort Preble a short time since wished to mar-

And all the Classical Books

New

Smyth’s

contracts with the Publishers

Payson, Dunton

Bridge to Hodgdon's Mills in Bootlibay, where

nastery

special

Weld’s Parsing Book,
Weld’s Progressive Parsing Book,
Weld’s Latin Lessons and Reader,

Cloton & Pitch’s Series of Geographies,
Hillard s Readers and Worcester’s Spellers,

Drowned.—Our correspondent at Bootlibay

informs

lelt,

years, was in a state of destitution. He did
suppose that, in the absence of her husband, it
might bo inconvenient lor Mrs. Sprawl to pay
more than the dollar she
offered, and accordingly accepted that without demur, in full for
a bill of thirteen
dollars. As it got into the
papers, the story is a curious perversion oF the
facts in the case. The children are nearly

We have

gy

bills

Saturday and found she had only a dollar
which she tendered him and which he received without further remark on cither side.
Dr. LeFioliuu had no reason to
suppose that
the family, which he had known for some

Weld’s New English Grammar,
Weld & Qnackeubos’ New English Grammar.
Norton’s Weld & Quackenbos’ Grammar,
Holbrook’s Arithmetic,
Jackson’s Arithmetic,

BPAWTUCKET—Ar 29th,

sell J

Tinker, Stanley,

°

RIVER—Ar 2fth. acb» Uipay, Briggs, New
York; Fanny «ray. Bangor.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 28tb, schs Dr Kane, Ryder.
Fall River lor Bangor; Ida S Burgess. Burgess, im
Bangor ibr New York; EM Branscom, Branacom
Calais lor Stonlngton; Alpine, Oliver, Pawtocket li*
Bath; Guiding Star, Blanchard, Bangor tor Provb
FALL

Jcnce.

BOSTON-Cld29th, echa Clara Sawyer, Sawyer,

Eo*kln«;-Wlass

Plates

RE-BET!
—BY—

Hooper

Ac Euton,

DWAUtU IS

Eumiture
■ 30

and

Crockery,

Exchange Si.

auggsddw
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Morning,
August 31,1867.
Saturday
Vrna Washington.

Mr. Curruti

was

WASHINGTON, Aug. 31.
to-day introduced by the

of State to the President, who received him in his capacity of Envoy Extraorand
Minister Plenipotentiary of His
dinary
Majesty the King of Italy. Bertwalli, his immediate predecessor, has been appointed as

Minister to Constantinople.
The report from distilled spirits and tobacco,
it is stated at the Bureau of Internal Revenue,
will be largely in excess for the fiscal year commencing with June over those for any preceding period.
Official Information has been received from
Kingston, Jamaica, that Henry Clifton, the
seaman who committed a larceny of Govern-

board IT. 8. steamer Gettysburg
last winter, has been tried at Jamestown, in
the jurisdiction of which place the offence was
committed, and found guilty and sentenced lo
the penitentiary. It will be recollected that it
was stated that Assistant
Secretary Seward
who was a passenger on the
Gettysburg, had
been robbed of a large amount of
coin, but now
it
s
that
the
sunt
stolen was $2,500 which
appeal
was in the hands of
Paymaster Helding at the
tune. Clifton was convicted on the
testimony
ol Paymaster Helding and L. P.
Middleton,
cashier of the Treasury
and the
Department,
gold was Restored to Mr. Middleton to be returned to the Treasury.
"ymasieiva. a.
of Arizona, in a
letter dated July 1st,Prescott,
says .-—'‘There are proba<*“ Indian massacres to
every one report8<18
military lorce here is not half equal
to the demand, and unless some suitable commander is appointed and can comprehend the
true condition of the country, it is feared many
years will elapse before it will be relieved of
Indian troubles and personal danger. The
country, however, is constantly increasing in
ment

funds

on

white population.”

The amount of ccin

in the vaults of the

Treasury Department to-dhy

was

$114,318,000,

of which amount $19,800,000 was in coin currency. Tito amount of currency was $37,000,000, making a total of $107,378,000.
Hon. O. H. Browning, Secretary of the Interior, is considerable weaker tit-day.
His
physicians have lorbidden all visitors from seeing him.
Chevalier Cerruti to-day delivered his credentials to the President as Minister Plenipotentiary of the King of Italy. He made a brief
address on the occasion, to which the President

suitably replied.

It is ascertained upon inquiry in proper
quarters, that the rumor circulated here this
afternoon, that Gen. Steedman would be appointed Secretary of War, was incorrect. He
called at the Executive Mansion to-day
merely
aJ* 11ot courtesy; Any further changes in
the Cabinet do not appear
probable at present.

KUKOPK.
NEW!)

BV

THE

CtBI.E.

Paris, Aug. 29.
The Moniteur of this morning says that the
recent conference of the Emperors at Salzburg
is a new pledge of peace for Europe.
Paris. Aug. 29, Evening.
Much uneasiness prevails on the Bourse in
consequence of apprehensions of war, and
rentes are
Active

declining.

London, Aug. 29.
made by the

being
preparations are
war

board of admiralty and

office for the expedition to Abyssinia to save the English
captives. Sixteen steamers had been chartered to

transport troops.

London, Aug. 29, Evening.

Advices from Athens state that the Cretan
insurgents still ho'd out in the mountains, and
as false the reports of Omar Pasha’s
success in subduing the rebellion.

denounce

Berlin, Aug. 29.
The new American Minister, Hon. George
has
been
treated
with unexampled
Bancroft,
courtesy by the Prussian court. Yesterday on
invitation of bis Majesty, King William, he accompanied Count Von Bismark to the royal

residence at Potsdam, where he was received
with unsual attentions and bad an interview
of over three hour's duration with the
King
and his prime minister. In the evening Mr.
Bancroft dined with his Majesty, who afterwards took him back to Berlin in the royal
coach.
Southern Items.

Augusta, Ga., Aug. 30.
The Chronicle says in the authority of the
members of the Board ot Registers, that
private instructions havo been issued that no
freedmen will be allowed to take scats in the
approaching convention. Gen. Pope, in answer to a letter on the subject, states that no
conservation of circumstances could induce
him to interfere with the general business of
the State or the relations ot debtor or creditor.
The only orders issued or to be issued are such
as are considered
necessary to the execution of
the reconstruction acts, and do not warrant
violent changes in the ordinary course of civil
business. People must look lor relief to the
State conventions. He does not consider such
matters within his jurisdiction to adjust.
Gov. Orr was to deliver a speech at Belton
to day, in which he would advise the
people to
register and vote for a convention, being satisfied that the attitude of the negro in the convention and the Legislature will produce a
wonderful reaction in favor of the South
throughout the North.
Savannah, Aug. 30.
It is rumored hero that a petition has been
sent to Geu. Pope tor the removal of the
present Mayor and Board of
Aldermen, and a
counter petition has been cotton
up to retain
the prescut Board, which is signed
by all the
influential citizens and merchants of the
city.
Richmond, Aug.

The merchants organized

to-day.

IVuUann

a

day.

30.
Board of Trade

Correspondence.
New York, Aug. 30.

The Herald has the
following:—“The truth
in regard to the various rumors afloat relative
to the relusal and the rupture between Gen.
Grant and the President, is that the two are on
most friendly terms and that Grant has not offered nor the President asked him to resign his
office of Secretary ad interim. The General,
it is true, did protest against the removal of
Gen. Sheridan, the ground for the protest being that it would he unjust to remove General
Hancock to New Orleans while the yellow fever was raging there.
He also suggested that he alone was empowered to control matters in tho Southern Departments, but after a lengthy interview with
the President, which was conducted in a most
frieudly and unimpassioned manner, he asked
permission to withdraw his protest, which was
granted. The President in this conversation
confessed that Congress invested Grant with
the control of the Southern districts, but contended that his powers wore necessarily subject to the supervision of the supreme executive head. The General, without
venturing to
offer any refuting argument, assented to the
President’s views.

Cen Cyrus Hamlin was to-day Interred with
Masonic ceremonies.
Thirty of the crew and four officer- of the
iron-clad Mauhoska are sick witli yellow fever
and were removed to the hospital yesterday.—
Four of the crew have died. They remained
cooped on board tbe vessel until it had almost
become a pest house.
Oen SheridanVorder No. 129, removes P.
G. Mahan, City Comptroller, and appoints D.
B. Wardell in his stead for reasons similar to
those given in the order readjusting the City
Council. Older No. 130 orders an election on
the second Monday in Sept., of Inspectors of
levees, who are to enter upon their duties forthwith, notifying proprietors to strengthen or
construct new levees, or in default thereof to
enforce tbe law for such cases.

Wsittsa-IaflM Affairs
About one-half of

8th

regiment

lace.

mare.

From Man Francisco.
Saw Francisco, Aug. 29.
The summit tunnel on the Central Pacific
Railroad, 1653 feet in length, is now open front
end to end, through solid gianitc, and the
track on tlie eastern slope of the mountain is
now being laid.
The Union journals of this city are discussing the issue between Gen. Grant and the
President, and sustain the former. A public
meeting was held here last night, at which the
President’s policy was strongly denounced.
The overland mail yesterday brought New
York letters of the 10th inst.
Coin drafts on New York arc selling at 11-2
per cent. Legal tenders unchanged.
The steamer Oriflammc arrived last evening
from Portland with $150,000 in treasure.
Letters from Vicloria represent that there is
a
strong under current of feeling in favor of
annexation to the United States.
From Mexico.
New York, Aug. 30.
_•
A «
Mexico
City letter, dated Aug. 9, says Lohas
published
pez
three letters in the newspabetrayal of Maximilian
was an act of
His wife it is stated
treachery.
refuses to live with him in
conseoiteme nf liis
bad Imth. Gen. Marquez is still
at lire,, and
but little hope is entertained of
ca onVe
8:*bn S»liu, who was
shot, bas been sentenced to seven veStV im
with other generals.
prisoninent
Ranta Anna
is to be tried by court martial.
Lozada had
in his adhesion to the
given
government -A
carclully estimated list, partly official of the
number of persons executed since 1865 bv
Maximilian’s order, shows a total of 9244, which
is considered too low a figure.

l'
expecting ”'bc

^

Probable Fatal Price Fight.
New York, Aug. 30.
A prize fight occurred at the Palisades yesbetween
morning
terday
Barney O’Brien and
Pattey McLaughlin. After 43 rounds were
fought O’Brien was knocked senseless and failed to come to time. His ip juries will probably
result fatally.

Daily

Press lob

JVo. 1 Printers*

1867.

Office,

30.

arrangements for the North Western

FREE

Executed with Neatness and Despatoh,

Sangcrfest, convening Sept. 3d,are nearly comA hall capable of
holding 6000 people
been erected on Court House
Square tor
the occasion.

Furnishing

And every description ot

•
St. Loots, Aug. 30.'
The steamer Guidon, from Fort Benton 10th,
arrived here to-day with $500,000 in treasure.

Mercantile

/

city, and the Oceanic club of Mystic
won, the score standing 25 to 18.
New Haven, Ccnn., Aug. 30.

A German saloon keeper named
Gausebau^r,
shot and instantly killed in his saloon this
evening by another Germau named Maiu-h.
The latter immediately shot himself,
indicting
a fatal wound.
A difficulty about money matters is supposed to have been the cause of the

Louisville, Ky., Aug.

30.
J. B

Owin" to the continued illness of
Helm, Governor, elect, the inauguration ceremonies will take place at his residence. Gov.
Bramlette and staff and the members of the
City Council of Louisville will assist at the
ceremony.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 30.
.,
David Henry Sc Co.’s wholesale liquor store,
No. 20 State street, ttj destroyed
by fire today. Loss $60/MI on which there is an insurance for $45,000.
The stock of Turner, Birston
& Co., wholesale leather dealers, in an adjoining building, was damaged to the extent of
$12,000. The total loss will probably reach
*lW,uW.
Toronto, C. W., Aug. 30.
Gen. Hussien, Secretary of War to the Sultan of Turkey, arrived here last
eveniug, and
is
stopping at the Roueu House. The General
and suite iutend spending three weeks in Canada, and will then proceed sonth. Their visit
to America will occupy three months.

Hartford, Conn., Ang. 30.
William Keep, son of Rev. John R.
Keep,
and a member of the SoDhomore class of Yale
College, while boating in the Farmington
river this afternoon was cariied over the fails
and drowned.
Daniel Shay, about 50 years of age, was run
over by the cars
yesterday afternoon and
killed at Manchester station. The
body was
brought to the hospital iu this city this afternoon and sent to
Boston, where his friends be-

long.

THE

Financial.
New Yoiik, Aug. 30—G P. M.
Gold steady, closing nt HI}; two to three cento
wero paid for
carrying. Foreign Exchange steady at
109} for prime bankers' bills. Government securities irregular at the close. Stocks quiet and
sternly

and without material change. Mining stocks
The business at the Sub-Treasury to-day was as tallows: Receipts, $4,171,911; payments, $8,799,699: balance, $116,619,669

quief.

Cotton—heavy;

sales 1200

at27e.

Daily

sales 8,000 bbls.; State at
® 12 60; round hoop Ohio at 8 40 ® 11 50; Western at 6 75 ® 12 70; Southern at 9 00
® 13 00; California at. 12 50 ® 13 75.
Wheat—quiet and steady; sales 19,000 bush.
Corn—1®2c higher; sales 103,080 bush.; Mixed
Western 112 ® 114}.
Oats— firm.

Beef— Unn.
Provisions—firm.
Perk—sales new mess at 23 55.

Petroleum—firmer; sales 2,000

bbls. crude at

Agency

Howe

36 Union St, Portland.

The

Only

by

Misses & Children’s
Polish,

Half

we

have

lull assortment ot

all kinds.

pegged

the

work ot

2 O

the most favorable terms.

and

THOMES, SMARDON

&

JOBBERS OF

Comp'y,

&€$

Union

Street,

JOY TO THE SUFFERING!

We also have

for thiB dishave tided

we

on

hand

a

full line of

Dr. Beard’s Remedies for Various

Diseases,

Which

are

exciting wonders in other parts ol the
country by its efficiency. At
& GILKEI’S,
Middle Street*,

Where may also be found a full stock ol pure Drugs,

Shoe market.

Boston, Aug. 29.
and shoes present* nothing of

The market for boots
special moment for the week. The demand lor the
week has b -en moderate. There being, however,
here from the smaller
quite a number of
towns of the West and South, their presence gives
some animation to trade, although their orders arc
not so largo as those of the first of the month. Prices
tor the most part continue iirm tor all seasonable
goo Is and for ibose to be made; orders are accepted
only at an advanced figure, on account ot the continued high rales of stocks of all kinds for manufacturing. The supply ot goods on hand is still quite ample tor the demand, except in some of the best grades,
which the manufacturers have been cautious about
making up in ad vane q at the present they are work?I\or<*crp» w*“ch are coming to hand quite freely.
At this writing the tall trade bids feir
to continue
rather later in the season than usual, with a
prospect
filso that prices will rule
at about present
steady
rates.—Shoe and Leather Reporter.

buyers

'll

Medicines, Chemicals,
&c., &c.

A

Toilet

Articles, Perfumery.

market.
Nkw York, Aug 30.

Tiling!
Curtains.

For Knob Holes in Carriage

Starkey’s
K/ielet. Patented October 30,
1866. A D. Verrill, Portland,
Assignee.
all
judges who have seen or used tbia eyeBYlet, Hgood
is pronounced the best thing of its kind
ever invented, and the one
thing Belong sought for,
viz., an Eyelet fliat will not easily wear out or get
loose and Uy off, It will las! as long as the best carrtage will wear. Knobbing und unknobhing one Bftcen hundred limes, by way ol
experiment, made no
visible impression upon It. This
Eyelet fits the common form of knob now In use.
It has no defect, and
Is perfectly adapted to new work, and also to tbe
repair ot worn knob holes.
Impioned

Curtain

Manufacturers’ pike J6,00 per gross. Riveting
Punciics $l,00 each.
Manufactured and sold by O.
Cowles & Co., New Haven, Conn.
For sale in Port-

•antiby

Michigan Central,.110
M cliigan
83
Southern,.

Central,.1192® 204

Cleveland & Pittsburg. 94
Cleveland & Toledo.1264
Chicago & Rock

JAMES BAILEE.

References.—Wo,

the undersigned, have seen and
Starkey Eyelet. Wc believe it, the best
invented tor the purpose ot
thing
holding Carriage Curtains, and would earnestly recommend it to
all Carnage Makers and users:
J. M. Kimball &
Co., Carnage Manufacturers, 302 and 304 Congress
Street, Portland, Me. C. 1*. Kimball, Carriage Manufactory, Preble Street, Portland. Me. Joseph Russell, Carriage and Sleigh Maker, corner of (jongrcus
and Oak Streets, Portland, Me.
& Dow, LivStable Keepers, 311 CongressLibhy
Street. Portland,
ely
Me. Thomas Wright, Carriage
Trimmer, Portland,
E-K-Lomont, Carriage Manufacturer, Preble
£ie'
Street, Portland, Me.
aug2$d&w3w
used the

ever

Island.103$

Rouen Mock 4,4*1.
Sulcs at the Brokers*
Board, Aug 30.
American Gold..
142
United States Coupon Sixes. j&$i
HI
United Slates 7-30», 1st both*.. ..*|(7A
2d series.
197 i
3J Merles...
1071
U11 ted States 5-20s, 1862. ...WY.YY 1141

1802.

1091

**».iiri
July. 1865.
iftfaj
1867.;; iSJ
112

Eastern Railrotd .........
Boston ami Maine Railroad.
Western Railroad..

134
138

————————1

Copper Sheathing.
Bolts,

I.VMAN SON Me TOBEY, Agent.,
1!!5 Commercial st.
u

ft
*■>
An
ment
B

may23dtt

Found.

a™1 Pants, were left at my Gun Store
“®ha«*o St. The owner can have the same,
8 property, and
paying turjthle ndvertlee-

Aug30-dlw

o. l.

j^EALED tenders will be received
at

BAILEY.

lor the

Erection

Orono, Me, forming

part of the Erections, required fur the Stale Agricultural (. ollegc. Tenders to be handed
on or before
fourth day 01 September next. in,
and Explanations will he
furnished at the Office of M. Stead,
Architect, corner
of Tern ole and Middle Streets. Portland,
Me.

AugiO-dtd

Public School Notice.
are

on

new school liou-o on
Congress Street, is postponed on acc -unt of tl»e delay in finishing and preparing the school rooms. Timely notice of the commencement of these schools will be given in all the
daily papers of the city. All other public Schools
will resume their sessions at the regular time, MonNATHAN WEBB,
day. Sept. 2(1.

Chairman of

Superintending

Portland, Aug. 30.

Portlan

Director’s

School Committee.

dtf

d Railroad

\rOTED,

that on and after Monday, Sept. 2d. single Fares in this city be mix cents. Package
O©} five fur J5 cents.—
ages of 4 and 12, fuur cents.
School tickets discontinued.
Westbrook, Way Fares, six cents; to.Morrill’s,
ten cent*, or twelve tickets fur $1.00; to
Woodford's, eight cents, or sixtren fur $1.00.
Children between 4 and 12 years, knlf price.—
School tickets discontinued.
Westbrook, Monthly Tickets—one ride each way,
Morrill’s, $3.30; Woodford's,
except Sundays
M. G
PALMER, Sec’y.
dtf
27.
August
v

—

“rice

F.

itered, they defy competition.
FOE SALE EVERYWHERE.

now

HAWLEY

A.

13 Otis and

particular information
HOSPOKD.
Superintendent of the Exhibition.

July 15. mw&sfw

good coasting schooner, 1*26 tons, old
touage. Sails year old. About llu M.
capacity ol Eastern lumber. Well tound,
bargain. For terms Sic., np-

24 Arch Streets,

ODRION, PIERCE
1 tZO

er hj
following

NEW

Co,

WHEAT

FLOVRgi

Eagle Steam, Mayflower, Nonpareil, Champion,
Quincy, Ripple, Athlete, Dickinson and KanPortland, Aug. 19,1607.

dtf

THE

Pavement

the best and cheapest in

Is

use

for

Cook Wanted.

CONN.

M

up stairs.

sT

Street Paving, Crossings,
Cellars,

Stable

M

B-ice

faction.

Orders hell at Na. U South Street,
Promptly attended to.

Pure water is brought from a spring
Ih A LL ITS PURITY through a
Pipe made of Hydraulic Cement!
E Pluribus Unum! Always!

J, W. SXOCKWELL & CO,
Portland, Me.,
Mdimfaoiurers of Hydraulic dement
l*ipe.

163 Danforth St.,

»-Order8 may be left at 51} Union
at, or at the
°c
ougSOeodliw
ofy-_

aoiTSee!
,lTEAS!
j

hyson,

OLD »»V>T JAVA.}

Mf'A»*.

[COFFEES.

Spices Wai ranted Strictly Pure!

•odltoke?sIre“t”al’-10
August 30.

Sheridan

Galley,

«EBK1SH.

Prima Muscovado Molasses.
BODS l_

*•

300

l

iercc, | LriHidud

BbU?,’

For sale by

August

30.

dSw

}

Malauea.

Jft

Griffiths.

Land Oevici,
I
Bangor, March 7, 1887.1
VOTICE is lierebi given, in puis* anoe of Red-1 solve to carry into eheei chapter two hundred
eighty-tour of the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-lour in favor of Bates* College,” approved February 2*, 1807, that townships numbered *, Range* 17
and 10 Range 17 W E L S. situated upon the Upper
Saint John River, excepting the Soutln ast. quarter

Wanted.

Pant

49 1-2 Ejcchanr/e Street

and Vest Makers, at A. F. YORK’S,
I Brown i& Hanson's Block, Middle st, opposite H.
COAT,
H.
aug26:l3»i

ot

Congress,

IS

Fire Insurance!
General Insurance
And

FIBE3IX,

of Hartford,Conn

MKHt

Of

“

llwrlford,

of Ho rlfo. d, •«
of Hartford, «
of Providence,RJ

ATLANTIC MUTUAL, of Exeter, N. H.
Anil
fore

prepared

are

to

ISSUE POLICIES

Apply

hereto-

as

Exehauge St., Portland,
Dividmdapaid in 1865,
Dividends paid in 1866,
Dividends being paid in 18C7,

Brown Street,

#io

$5ou?“ xlh STelr’cosf0 SSSo^ftSS^J
<£5$ a^0a1'cPant8' ™
S^bSEt’
fOr Auction every evening.

50

percent.

GO per cent.
50 per cent.

the year without extra charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions on
occupation
from its policies.

Its policies are all non-forfeiting, as it
always allows the assure 1 to surrender Ids policy, should he
d?sire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.

prepared to give prompt
pertaining to this agency denow

partment.
AH persons desiring information as to
insurance,
the practical working and result of all the different
forms of policies of life
insurance, <&c.. will be attended to by calling in person at his
office, or addressing him by mail.
Persons at. cady insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
information, aud can effect llieir insurance through
him upon the most iiuvorablu terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to act as
Agents lor this old and popular Company, will be libW. IRVING HOUGII,
erally dealt with.
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Juno 10. dtf

subscribers have this day associated themselves
together iu business as

UNDERWRITERS

ed *he interests anil sccnrcd all the
facilities
two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the laimiehi lines in
every department of
insurance in
CLASS

satisfactory

COMPANIES,

PURELY

INCLUDING

Celebrated

TIIE

Gorham Company’s

Manufacture,
which is jnstly considered the standard for beauty of
design and qualify of plate and finish.

July

22.

d3m

ADVERTISING AGENTS,
174 Middle

Hi, Portland* Me.
Advertisements received for all papers In Maine
and throughout the United StAfes and British Provinces, and inserted at the Publishers lowest rates.
HT*Our Commissions do not come from you. but
always from the Publisher.
Ponies waited npon at their places of business, on
rcauest.

—

Portland, April 26,18G7.
undersigned havin 'employed Atwkll&Co,
advertising Agents, take pleasure in commending them to public patronage.
WOODMAN TRUE & Co.
stevens, Lord & haskell.
DEERING. MILL1KEN Sc Co.
RGRGESS. POBKS Sc Co.
GREENOUGH Sc Co.
TYLER, LAMB Sc Co.
AKA CUSHMAN Sc Co.
TWITCH ELL HRO’S Sc CHAMPLIN.
WALTER COREY.
John e. palmer.
D. M. C. DUNN,
N. M. PERKINS SC CO.
J. A. FENDERSON.
au2ld2«*

IS

of

»t

“Only

S
And

Opposite

applicable to

Aug 29-dlw

R»re

ihttnce

for

one wishing to

Store,

Can secure one of the
Oldest and Beat Mtaud. in the City,
goods for Fall and
de8ji<‘Me
Winter trade. Address
Bax f»sr p, g„ Portland.
Buegg jw

n;fh.\r.t!}St0C.k,01
Me._'
Notice.

clearing the ruins digging cellars wil‘
PERSONS
w1I>0<f R***®40 deP°sdt their rubldsh
or

rrankhn
septlO

ora

dtt*

8.

ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

To Let

and Furs, Clothing, Carpeting, Sc.
Tile fourth flo r is a spacious Hall, one of the
largest and most desirable in the city.
The lower floors wi’l he occupied by Woodman,
Ti ne & Co.
Parlies desiring to lease any of these
rooms, can
hare them titled to suit, by applying at once to
W. WOODMAN.

To Let
luce pleasant rooms suitable
and wile, at 52 Free street.

on corner
at of-

tf

INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

Gentleman

Worcester, May,

“Tell Lea Hi Pcrtheir Saure
highly esteemed in
.India, and is ill my
opinion the must pal-

for the

well

as

the

Sons,
United State*.

Gorham Ladies' Seminar i/,
successful operation with

or

Store Lots

a

lull

on

Exchange St.,

MjEvMSJE.

TO

Five Store Lots 20

ft. Front,

Running back 1G0 feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by’Walter Co cy
and

others.

change
change and
Apply to

formerly occupied by Merchants* ExRooinson.

W. D.

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

valuable lot cl land corner el Middle and
Plumb Strccis, for a term of years. Enquire
01
C. C. MITCHELL «te SON.
Aug. 28,1860 dll
|C0re street.

THE

_Kg

18M.

that
|rins
is

Duncan's

YORK, Agents

In
St. A
Will
be leasMunulhcturing purposes.
ed entire or separate. A, ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO,
julv25dtlNo, 34 Union Street.

Jobbing

—

Madras, to his
Brother at

boarJ ot

The fli nt term of I he Acndcmic year will open on
Mundiiv, the 10th of September next.
gy^Gorham Academy will open on the same day.
BTS«nd for Circular to the Principal.
REV. U. C. PARKER
Gorham, Aug, 1R07.

WILL

IMOTIUB. I will sell on tavorahle terms as to
lY payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner ot Middle ami Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street,including ihecorner of Franklin and
Fore slreets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & RUED, Attorneys, Portland.
Jyl2ti

•

State of Maine.

Clerk ot the Third
fn Portland.
he
diiected to noillj the Members
of Ibe Third Congregational Sis ietv, in P, rtlaml, to meet In tbe vestry of the Central i Imrcll on
Congress street, on Monday Evening, 8ejtiember 2
next, at 7} o’clock, to art on the following
viz:—
1 —To choose a Moderator.
2.-To see If tbe 8ocioly will accept the proposition
of the Central Church Society, tor a union ot the two
Societies, by which, on the receipt of thirteen thousand dollars from ns, their meeting house and their
parish property, fteeot all In umbram-e, shall become lie common properly of the now Socletv to be
formed of the two.
3.—In case it should be decided to disposo of tbe
Society's lot or land, to appoint soino person lo execute and deliver a good deed of tbe ssmo.
4.—T. act on any other business that may leg illy
eimc before the Meeting
Given under tlie Hands and Seals of the Assesaor.
and Standing Committee ofsaid Society, tr Portland,
this twenty-third day at August, A.D. lsi*7.
WILLIAM C. HOW(Soal),

Congregational Society

YOU

eby

are

articles'

JOHN W. RUSSELL (Stal).
Assessors ami Standing Comn 1 le.
Portland, August 24, 1867.—Pursuant to the foregoing wa rant to me directed, I hereby notify and
warn tlie Members of the Third
Congregational Society in Portland, to mcc’ at the time and plucoaud
for the purposes

expressed In said warrant.
CH ARLES STAPLES, Jun., C erk.

_Aug. 24. dtd
fi*fA /WA/A For sale fn Boston, first class
tJIsAJ.Dining Rooiu, near state Street,

with a well famished Lodging House connected, 18
long lease, well established and no bonus.—
Sickness cause of se'ling.
• l 7344 will purchase a wholesale and retail Proiloceand Vcgetab e Store, In one of the best locations
in Boston, well tilled up and doing a good cash business; owner unexpectedly called away.
Also all
kinds of business chances from $20(1 to $1,000.
For
foil particulars call at 20 State Street, Office ».
rooms,

TAYLOR & CO.,

Hotel top Sale.
oilers lor salo bis
THEtheSubscriber
Lewiston House, situated
as

House, known
Chapel St..

on

Lewiston. Me. Said bouse contains 5« well finished
rooms all in good repair. The lot contains 8740 feet
of lan In a jrood location. The furniture will be sold
at wlut it is worth. This house is doing a good business, and opens a rare chance for investment, as It will
rent for 12 per cent on what it can be bought, lor.
Sold lor no fault, only the
wishes to retire. For terms enquire of [J. II. HILL, on the

proprietor

premises.
Possession given in 30 days alter sale.

aug20-d2w

Camp
Annual Camp
will commence o*
ciose on the
following

THE

and Commercial Biokers.

Meeting.

Meeting
Krnuebunkport
Monday, September 2d, and
at

Ample arrangements will be made lor boarding,
transportation between tlie camp ground and cars,
reasonable rates.
Fare from Portland with return ticket J1‘® an,J
and
from :.ll stations on the P. S. at P, B. AM.,
Eastern railroads, m proportion, by any of the reguon
lar or st ecial trains, ana commencing
Saturday
morning, August

31st.
Tickets to be hod ot tho stations.
A Freight train for the transportation ot baggage,
at live o’clock, P.
on
*e„ will leave Portland
ami Baturday, August 30th and 3lst,

LARGE lot ot Slab Wood and Edgings.on 'Burnham’s Wharf.
Inquire of DAN’l, MA VBI RY,
No. S3 Commercial St.
1 mjuiro
Alan on corner of North and Walnut SO.
of THOS. CONDON.
ol Hard and Soft Wood for aale
boat

A

Alan,

qual.tr

finds?
*£trUSj£''XK
far.
free
livered

to any

■

XTOTICE Is hereby given that by virtue or* license
L> from the Probate Court of Cumberland County,
1 shall soil, at public or
private sale, as mav be deemod best tor all concerned.on
Monday, the 30thday of
September next, atlO o’clock A M. at the office ot
Wm. H. Jerris. No. 282 Congress
Street, Portland,
a certain parcel ofland in said
Portlaud, sites ted on
Union and Fore Streets, belonging to Sarah K. Elder.
Lleanor M. Elder and Georgian n a Elder, miner hei rs
of John Elder, .ate of Portland, deceased. Fvirther
particulars may be bad at the time and place ot sale.
JOHN HAYDEN, Guardian.

Aug 28,1867.

au'08-dtd

all o.

which wUl be dc-

of

_THOS.

^
CONDON.

State of Maine.
undersigned, appointed Commissioners to
examine life condition of tlie Insane Hospital,
THE
and the treatment ot the patients therein, by virtue
of a resolve of the last Legl-lature, will com manes
a

session tor

that purpose, at said Hoapdtal, tn Auday of ext September, at

on the thirteenth
teu ol the clock A.
M., and
to (lav as long an may

gusta,

day
complete said

continue Ihe same from
be .le med necessary to
examination: and all |arsons having
or explanations to gire r« hit ing to the

information
purposes 01 said examination, are respectfully
quested tubs present and to testily accordingly.
A. G.

re-

JEWETT,

JAMES M. MEERINO

St.,

JAMES ANDREWS.)
SILAS ADaMS,
Com
S. R. LEAVITT.
(

attg.8dlw

For Sate Cheap.

aug27dlm»

Saturday.

Friday

Superintendent.

Cm he i; land ts:
ToCuabies 8tavi.es, Jun

Boston, Aug. 27, 1867.

1867.aug26-d2w
Guardian’s Hale.

run liis Omnibus
exclusively lor the sc*
cominodation of parties to the ditlerent watering
places in the vicinily nfPortland, after this dale, at
reasonable tei ms. 72 Bracket St.
ISAAC BARNUM.
Portland, Aug. 27,18K7.
aug28-dlw

Portland, August 22, 1867.-dtd

Stock

Portland. Aug. 2«,

BARNUM

be received at this office till-THURSDAY,
twelve o'clock noon, 1867,
furnishing
required in tbo construction
of tbe basement story ot tbo U. S. Custom House in
Ibis city, delivered on the wharf or at the Depot, at
tbe option of the Superintendent.
Specifications can be bad at this office. Tbe delivery ot tbe stone must commence within ten days after signing the contract, and completed on or before
tbe first day of November. The Department reserve*
tbe right to r<ject any or all bid* i> thought lor it*
HENRY KINGSBURY,
interest.

WILL
September lir.li, at
tbe stone
for

augOdtf_GEO.

For Lease.

It.

s

in

1

the

comer store of ilie
of Pearl and Middle
Strccis, comprising the 2d, 3d anti 4ih floors, each
containing about 8,000 square feet, and Bailable for
Wholesale Dry Gauls, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Caps

May 7-dtf

(most wholesome
Sauce that is made.”
this most delielons and unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to S'pnrinu*
Compound*, fhe public Is respectfully and earnestly reqnested to see that
the names ot Lea * Pebrtns are npon the Wrap,
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
I.EA ft PERRINS, Ware refer.
D I

Proposal* for Granite,

Union Wharf. Enquire ot
FLETCHER & CO.

Two Store Lots 20 ft. Front,
Running back eighty feet, on Westerly side of Exstreet,

_au27eod2w

engago in the

No. 21

STORE
_aug8d4w

36

rile sncc.ess ol

now

Business.

H. M either & Co..
Blind Factory, West Commercial St,

letter from a

jatabie as

0»

IS Teachers.

Fancy Goods Business,

*

EVERY VARIETY

ocJfldly

P. O.

a

Medical

To bn
'■'he

NEW

At Harris’ Hat

in.

CAN

tor

EXTRACT

by

tbe blind made to see, the deal to bear and
move upright: tbe blcuii.sbes ol

palsied form to

youth are obliterated; the aciijdkxts oi mature inn
prevented; the calamities ol old acre obviafed aud an

__lo

Fcl>. 25,

Perrins’

Connoisseur.

•trengtli;
tbe

active circulation maintained
Li D I 19
Who have cold hanuB ami leet; weak ittr.macbs, 1amand weak backs; nervoua and nick headache; UitsfSaslr, Door and
nefes and swimming in tbe head, wii.b indigestion and
aug20ii&w2wPerl land, Maine.
constipation of tbe bowels; pain In the hide ami back;
leucorrhcca, (or whites!; falling of tbe womb wnh inWanted.
ternal cancer*; tumor*, polypus, and all th.it long
KA AAA FLOUR BAHREIN, at Forest
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sur<* means
tlV/,\7llV7 City Sugar Refinery, West Com- of
For pain lul oicnsUjfalion, too pa>iu*6
cure.
near
foot
of
Einerv street.
mercial,
menslrmition, and allot those long ln.e oi trouble*
Proposals will also be received lor new Sngar Barwith
ladic*. Klectriclty is a certain specific,
youwg
and
a
bo
seen at the office of the
rels,
sample may
and will, in a abort time, restore the sufferer to the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at curner of Union Si.
of bea’tb
vigor
Iebl2diwtt
T. C. HERSET
TEuru i TEirru i i eeth :
Dr. D. still continues to Extract »etih by Electricity without pair.
Pci son having deca\cd
LET.
teeth oi stumps they wish to have removed fc- re«rb
ting he would give a polite Jiivifcaiion to call.
A Desirable Kent,
Superior Elect ho Magnetic Machines ior »a
or family use, witk thorough instructions.
be had in the western part of the city,
by any I Dr. D. ctn accommodate a few patient* with board
party having $1200 or $1500 to loan on good sefind treatment at bis hou«e.
curity for a term of three years, to be used In finishOffice hours from 8 o'clock A. M to 13 IX.; from
ing the hous-. Address with name, lor lurther par- to s P. M and 7 to 9 in the
evening.
Box
ticulars,
42, Post Office.
Consultation free.
novlH

W

OCEAN

Worcestershire Sauce /
pronounced

Electricity

with the business.

Fop Keot.

MUTUAL I

Ac

John

OUT!

Immediately

in

Tefal Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
Annual Distributions in Cash.^E9
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
K1JF1J9 NfflALL Ar NON.
Apply to
felOdtt
General Agents for Mame, Biddefora, Me.

IjOji

JBy

Tbe Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the laz?
leap with joy, and move wi*li Mm* agilitv ami elasticity of youth; the heated brain t* cooled: tbo >ro«t«
titten limb* restored, tbe uucoutli deionuiiic* removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness lo

FIRST CLASS Sash, Door and Blind MakX
X V/ cr« to whom good wages will be given.
63r“Noiieneed apply unless thoroughly acquainted

the third story cl bulbling
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
OFFICES
Enquire
fice of

julyladtt

as

THE S T \*EE

Wanted!

To Lot.
Second, Third and Fourth Stories Smith's
England Mutual THE
New block,No.
Union
desirable location

New

complaints.

139 Commercial atreef

THE

■

The

novl3dtf

COFFIN,

FRANK W. LIBBY.

UliLSHBATEO

AT WELL, & CO.,

Wanted.

will

Juno 29-iltf

JOHN DOW,

SOLID SILVER GOODS,
WARE !

Flour Barrels

BOARD,
WITH
for gentleman

rales.

Portland, July 1,1S0T.

Co.,

•It 1-4 Dsifarth HI..
FebSdtf_ J. B. BROWN £ SONS.

corner

IAfe Insurance Comp’y,

PLATED

Portland Sujfnr

Spacious Chambers lu
ffUlE
A new block on Uie

EXCHANGE STEEET,

FIRST

adopted

the bead, neck, or extremities; consumption who
In tbe acute stages or where the lungs are net tally
Involved; acute or chronic rbeuiouti.ui scrolulu. lup
dlseajes, white swellings, spinal ill-eases, curvatura
Ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or pnraly-is, St. Vitas’ Dame, dearness, slam,
raerfug or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
tverycase that can be presented: ■' -tinea, bronchitis, strictures ol the chest, and all lotus or inhale

after January 2d, 18G7, we .ball resume
the purchase at Flour Brls. for CASH, at the
Office ot the
and

ot

name

J. II.

ol

Flour Barrels Wanted!

To i.p^.

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

and at

large assorment

d3m

Aug27-dtt

General Insurance Agents,
under the firm

IB

located in this city
During tbe I bra
years we have been In tills city, we have cured „otu
ol tlie worst forms of disease In persons who bay
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and eiirin
patients in so short a time that I be (.ucstiou is olics
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this i|ucstiui
we will say that all that do not stay cared, we
doctor tbe second time without charge.
Er. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty
one yows, and Is also a regular graduated
physicist
to chronic diseases
Electricity Is perfectly
the form ot nervous or ska headache: neuralgia in

FEW good Male and Female Agents immediateFor further particulars address, with si amp.
on
J. II. WHITE,
Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.

AND

NO.

permanently

Acallly.

WE

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Oboanized 1843.
Cash Assets, January 1,1867,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends ol‘ 1804-5, now In course of
payment,
r,73,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in I86G,
314,000.

a

juneOdtt351 j CongiOhaSt.

ON

Electriciai*

MIDDLE STREET,
Nenvly Opf jniic the leil?4 Snoe. Del.
HERE Ue would respcctiutty announce to
Wf
VV citizens of Portlaud and vicinity, that be
171

pay SO rent.* each for first class Flour
Barrels suitable for sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER Sc CO.,

FANCY AND

Any
GEORGE S. HUNT,
N°‘ 111 Comn>ercial Street.

Me.

or

LOWELL & SENTEE,
hose constant aim is, as heretofore, to satisiy the
expectations ot all who call upon them. Their
stock is full, having recently been replenished.

Men to worlc on forme, Ac,
All persons wanting good male or lemale helps for
any employment, can be supplied at this office at
short notice. Patents ot all kinds and Patent Rights
tor sale.
A. J. COX & CO.,

Juno 5.

n7deming,

tifl. w.
Medical

Wanted.

allows the insured to tiavel and reside iu any
of flie United States and Europe, at
any and

attention to all matters

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

Conn.

65

all Seasons

('(.(CANNING UR*.ATI,”
PERKINS * CO.,
_No 2 Free et., Portland, Me.
N. M.

to

1
Forts of situations!

or

aprJ5dti

mode, by
day or on
Exciuiuge Street, at 8. H. Coles worthy’s Book Store.
Residence No. 14 Oxford Street.
May 24. d3in.

the

WANTED!
WANTED!!
Men, Boys, Girls, Agents, EveiyEMPLOYERS,
J body!
One hundred good girla wanted lor all

U&^Buihlings in proce-s of construction and Farm
property insured on highly lavorahlo terms.

m tbe city
the most favorabl

Auctioneer and Apprai* er.
door sales ol Real Estate, Merchandise, Furniture. Farms, Farming Utensils, Ac., promptly
OUT
the
commission.
Office No. 92

Patent and Employment Office,

OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVOltABLE RATES.

Hartford,

AGENTS
•‘.MAGIC

on

HENRY ft. BUHOEH,

Wanted.
canvass lor

attended to

terms._

WANTED—$10 to *20 a day. to Intropatent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price #29. It u-ea two threads,
ami makes the genuine Lock Stitch. All other low
Exclusive
prlcotl machines make the Chain SUtch.
territory given. Send tor Circular. W. G. WILSON
Sc Co., Mamtfactui cri, Cleveland, Ohio, anldddm
our new

to

Auctioneer.

E&r~ Sales of any kind of property

viemity, promptly

ang20-dtf

AGENTS
duce

)une7.ltf

DWELLINGS, STOCKS, MERCHANDIZE,

on

and

gentlemen can be accommodated
genteel rooms and board. Apply at tbls

Portland, Ang 19,1897.

Ac.
F. O. BA ILF Y,

C. W. HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER
300 Congress Street.

Boarders Wanted.

dontinne torepresent the following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:

HANTS,
NORTH AMERICAN,
CITY FIRE,
ATLANTIC,

on new

Carriage., Haruea.ee,
Apl 2a.

or more

with

will be othred tor tale

SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M.t
EVEBY
market lot, Market meet, I shall sell Noire.,

an24dtf

Boarders.

A

township,

Horses, Carriages, &c., at Auction

or

woman.

FEW Gentleman boarders can be accommodated
with genteel board at 40 Fork, Street.

Agents TWO
office.

Uuderwriteps,
Exchange St., 2d Story,

No. 4i) 1-2

Restaurant

a

a

•ug20-d2w

ni,!cll‘l
ot the

OCCUPIED BY

together with

Situation Wanted.

L,

dtt

3 0 1
corner of

FERNALD & SON’S, under Preble House,
Vest Makers.
au24d4w

AT<’oat and

office.

the last named

by public auction tor the benefit of ta:d College, at
the Land Office in Bangor, on Wednesday tbe 11th
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon.
One third cash and saiisfac'urv notes
payable in
on and two years, secured by mortgage on the premises, will be received in payment.
1SAAO U. CLARK.
Land Agent.
marBdtSept 11,

Aug26-diw

Pastry Coo/, either in Hotel,
AS
Boarding House, by capable
Addross
this

Bates

College.

Book-keeper or to act
lady. Best ot reler-

Ocoan Insurance Company’s Block.

very best references given.
Portland, May 27, 18G7.

Ma««OTbd» M«-

tents;

Sale or Timber Lamb lor

Wanted

A SITUATION as Copyist,
n as
amanuensis by a young
ence given.
Enquire at this office.

Tliis company issues Policies on Horses :<nd other Live Stock, against death (by lire or
any other
cause) and T LI EFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every person owninga Good Horse should insure,
aug 26dtf

WThe

price5-of Congress

dim

au24dtd_j.ji.

Wanted.

and taken the office recently occupied l.y Messrs.
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

Soap! Rich Watches,
Jewelry

HYDRAULIC CEfflB^T PIPE !
You can use nothing bettor for
DRAINS and SEWERS, for llic very
Reasons that it is cheap, and that
Age improves it, as many years’
Use abundantly proves. It is
Like few things else-growing better
In using! It also makes good
Ohknuies, and much cheaper than brick!
Culverts made of it do not fail!
Engineers and builders use it!
Wen ot every position have
Endorsed it f (See our Circulars.)
havin£ good drains
Till ill-health gives you a
warning!

5?™;***
irorniG

at 3o'clock PM.cn tbe p.emwe
sell at public auction a house on
out of Park st.
Court, lea
It is a two
story wooden house with an L, thoroughly anil subMlantlilly built, in perfect order, with abundance oi
good hard and soft water. In a good neighborhood,
and desirable lor a residence. The lot Is acoat 50 by
94 feet. For particuiais»uuuiie of
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee,or
BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Stetson

THICK Boot Workmen by the York Boot and
* 9
Shoe Co., Kennebunkport, Me. None need
apply but good workmen.
au2Cdl\v

Hay’s._

IV. D. Little & Co.,

The

Warehouse Flaors.

and

It Is more durable than brick, and is easy and clastic to the foot. Can be laid innnv place where a solid permanent floor is reqnircd, lor two-thirds the
of Briekur Cement and in Gaidens or Carriage
rives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the aiglit to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prepa ed to lay anything Rom a Garden-walk to a Street-cross! g.
%ST~ Every Walk warranted to give pcrlcct satis-

Manutacturcd only by the Mineral Soap Company,
No. 104D Washington Street, up stairs.
Kor safe,
wholesale and retail, bv
J. L. WEEKS,
72 and 74 Fore St., Portland.
aug28dtf

OOLONG,
SOOCBONG,

Friday, Sept 13,
shall
ON Isc3,
.ing

2X

$$300,000.

Assets

<n

«

August 28,1867.

Aug£8 dtf

Company,

on

auct

a

Assignee's sale—House and Land.

rat? Cook will find
goad and pleasant
situation by apphing immediately at No. 17
AFIR^T
Stato Street.

NEW

ONLY 13 CBATS PER BAB!

Call

learn the
ltfciF.vES,
Free Street.

boy

A. 1>.
36

WITH THE

t3P“Tlie subscriber is

Star ot
aga.

EDWAKD B. JAMES,

The Kitchen Mineral

&

COMMERCIAL STREET, aro now receiving, anil expe t to keep supplied with the
choice St. Louis and Illinois

jEgHl^^anii a^good

Street,

Co.

Aug24-eou8w

A

270 Commercial

bauds,

HART FORD

Live Stock insurance

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

fl.

K

&

Wholesale Dealers in Mens Furnishing Goods. Agents
For
Plymouth Buck Gloves. *

THE

desiring more
_J^7Per80118
will
address

aug2dlwteodtt

augJOdlw*

»

It

BOSTON.

be awarded.

mA/
/WnTi

in the western part ot the city, with or
immune.
Address Post Office box

paid
wanted, at
Aug2D-d4w

o'clock

undivided,

common

Monument street, ofabout 50 feut front by about 140
teet deep, on one back line, and about 120 feet on tbe
other parallel hue.
■Also,one hat/'ln common undivide I ot Eight Lo’.tf
bordering on and adjoining Mouuimnt street, dcsigm ted on the
p an as lots U C and D, N g. 1 2 and 3,
and P andtJ which plan, with a
•.ecripl ion oi tbe
proper tv, can
tonnd at the ot* cc o» Registry of
Deeds, book 31i>. page 228. 'J ins sale will i.e made
for »ash, subject to a
morlgige. For particulars and
plan inquire or Henry P. leme, nssigi.e or
J* S BAILEY, A ctionecr.
August 23 dtd.
Plumb street.

A

portion

SELLING AGENTS,

Association,

ed, will afford ample space, with all the convenienfor for one of the most complete and extensive
Exhibiti-ms ever held in New England.
The Association, desirous that tlie advantages of
this exhibition shall be made universal,
respectfully
invite and solicit Inventors, Mechanics, Manufacturers and Artists, to contribute specimens ot their
various products for exhibition aud prcuiium.
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals and Diplomas will
please

of

all styles,—in Linen finish —Enand fancy.
At the 'Eeducetl

in

ameled,—Plain

OPENED

ces

150

Company.

Meeting, Aug 24,1867.

iweniy fur $ I
JSJ®18
Children between the

Slade

use.

Concrete

CITY OF LOWELL, SEPT. 10th.

MOCHA,

of the Public S< bools which
to
THEopeiing
occupy the school house
Chestnut Street, and
tlio

Co.

FOB SALE BY

r.

Notice to Builders.
«proposed Building

In

For Sale.

ang80-dtf_isiCom'l

■

BE
IN

a

Stocks :—dull.
American Gold.
-4.7
U. S. Five-Twenties,
coupons, 1*862 ..’*!*.*.1141
coupons,
1804..'.tOfti® j
tt o
S. UV0"^Wen?CS»
Five-twenties, coupons, 1865.VjnJ
JJ.
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new
issue.108*?. ofThe Steamer EASTERN CITY will lake the place
U. H. Ten-Forties, coupons.
the Steamer MILTON MARTIN on the Bangor
\«;>;
“■
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.''"
until
,v7' I route,
necessary repairs to the machinery of the
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.
latter
are
1117
completed, leaving R. It. Wharf foot of
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d senes.’ ..W
State St., as usual.
Western Union Telegraph.’
ROSS& STURDIVANT, Agents,
42
New York Central,.
105 (2)
SI.
Erie. 704®
Erie prelcTted—•. 70 @

Hudson,.1242
ltcaiHnK,.1043 (SO 1

WILL

aug24eodlt

Sew

Special Steamboat Notice.

York Mock

direction of the

SPACIOUS BUILDING (with power and shaftwill be erecied, connecting with
Beard’s Cure for Rheumatism A ing)
HuntingJackson and Mechanics* Halls, which, combin-

ROLLING

change.

—

Middlesex Mechanics’

ha{f

Wanted,

These Companies were among the first to pay their
losses hy ilic great Urdu this city, without subjecting tlio insured to vexation, discount or expense of
any kind.
augiOdtf

ih’SC collars
thin the reputation ol being the
gained
Vest Fitting anil MwstEconomical Collars

MANUFACTURES,

under the

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis O. Tliomes. je20Tr&stf Geo. H. Smardon.

Comer of Congrcm and

Produce closed very quiet; Tallow heavy at 44s 3d;
Rosin 7s Ud for common; medium 12s; Petroleum—
spirits 8III %»gallon, and lsfi}d lor refined; Spirits
Turpentine 30s.
London. Aug. 29—Evening.
The Sugar market closed at 24s Od lor No. 12 Dutch
standard. Iron steady; Scotch Pig 63s.

New Inventions, Works of Art
-and

3

we

Cro,,,,an'»
K
MORc. & «J

over

FIRST CLASS Boot Maker, at No. 25 St. Lawrence Street.
M IS. WILBANi*.
August 28. dlw*

EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.
W. IB VINO ‘IIOL'Cnll, #*cncrnl
Agent)

UNBOUNDElHsUCCESS
THE
has
for

OF

BIIIDKVORD, ME.

it.

Cotton—The market closed dull at a decline of kl
on American grades.
The following are the authorised quotations; Middling uplands 10}d; Middling
Orleans 10}d; Bales 8,000 bales. Brcadstnflb—The
market closed heavy: Corn 3d lower; sales at S^s 3d
for new Mixed Western; Wheat quiet; California
White 13s 4il; new Southern 13s 9d; Harley. Onto and

Fortia^j» May 22, 1867.

anglSeodtf

AMERICAN

the

Liverpool, Aug. 20—Evening.

Spikes and

E. T. Merrill.

THE THIRD EXHIBITION

Trimmings!

Greatest Remedy in the World
IStressing
disoider.
We know, for

£42,000.

Nails,

Palmer.

_

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

„„

Yellow Metal and

M. Q.

AGENTS FOR THE

>

Copper

forget the number, look lor the
I.SRGg FANE OP GLASS.

TVOOEEJrS,

Frankfort, Aug.

Taunton

Misses’ & Childrens’ Department.
Repairing neallr done at short notice,
e. S—Ii }0U

CO.,

Assignee's Sale oi Real Estate.
Thursday, September 12,at
I’.M„
shall sell at public
ONthe
premises,
n, One
in
aud
of
iot oi land

v

trade

jel5d3m

INSURE YOUR HORSES

house.

OTIS BBoWN, President.

August 29. did

full line of warranted work from the manufacot C. H. BREED & CO.
tory
Particular attention paid to

AND

United Slates 5-20’s closed at 76 j. 20—Evening.
London Ang. 29—Evening.
The weekly returns of the Bank of England show
that I he amount ot specie in its vaults increased

—■

Ladies’ Box-toed Boots,
something new.

|

s*d i/who*.

a

Coat, Pant nnd Vest Makers
AN TED, tor Custom Work. The highest t rices
Wf
▼ ?
to lirst-class
A
to

INSrttANCIs

THERE

Also

bought and sold by
HENRY P. WOOD. BROKER,

o„V4e

or

8, Brown's Block,
( ,u2y,l3w*)

o'clock, p.m.,

ian«uil^,2rfl',k‘id*
imownas"^'?^’

GOOD

Wanted to Hire,

W. I). LITTLE & CO

will be ten prizes valued at $100; five prizes for Rest Shooting at 40
roils; five prizes for
Off-Hand Shooting at 20 rods.
Tickets one dollar each, entitling the holder to five
sho’s.
Any person can obtain tickets for rest shooting or
for off-hand, or for both; but one person cannot receive more than one prize. Should the same erson
j
make the shortest string both at rest and
off-hand,
he will take his choice of prizes, and the next shortest on the prize lett, will bo entitled totlie other
prize.
Shooting by Proxy not allowed. Should there be a
tie on either prize, ir shall be decided by a single
shot each from the two contestants,
Firing to commence at eight o'clock in the forein the afternoon.
neon, and to close at
If the weather is stormy the shooting will come off
the flr.-t fair day.
The rules of the Club to be observed.
Whole number of tickets one hundred.
Tickets can lw» had of Otis Brown, No. #4 Federal
Street, and of Charles Day, Jr., No. M Exchange St.;
at the latter place the prizes can be s»-eiu

A

Fere and 1 JExchauge Mt.
August 27. dtt

club

retail

132 MIDDLE STREET,
Where they arc daily receiving the latent styles adapted to the present and approaching season, including
a large assortment of the celebrated “Burt’s** work.

Gity

173

Meeting for Prize Shooting

the

STREET,

Boot and Slioe Store,

on

SATURDAY,

Five lor $2.00.

BO cent

Office

MESSRS. PALMER & MERRILL

inter-

nml

14 to 1 o’clock.

Mutual Life Insurance Company!

s

Bands,

Tailors’

Men!

AT

Principal

HALL,

lo PLAYED

Of

issue of

(ran^-r;-1*

Real"

s3at public ancw'll,
tlm, one halt In
ofa
Md beniiUful lot of
a
west ef the Carl, ton sir. et,
hivhiga front on Congr.ss sticVt bm,i 7r‘,*. °5ifeel deep. The back lino,
honting
io»
(laid out bu: not opened). It win l 0
or iu tail to suit purchasers.
This is a sol. ,iTi to
on the line of the liorso ra lroad, in an
excellent
neighbourhood, commanding an exten Ivc and varied
view, and dosi able lor Investment. P. r particulars
and plan call ou Henry P. Denne, Assignee, or
J. S. BATLK1, Auctioneer,
Plumb slreel.
August 23. d d.

Nova Scotia Girl9
private family. Good wng« h
auu steady
employment giveu. Enquire at No. 16
Spruce Street.
augSOJat*

A HOUSE
without

NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS.

a

American

To «lo house work in

1545.

PHOENIX

Have opened

S*.

‘Ju'1"KP*'r day. ExJnslv* fe.ritm
™.£f» 'WMVe
Men out oi employment call aud examine

General Agents,

dtf

A

Prf-

dtl

Horst*, for Sale.

Assignee,,* sale of Valuable
Estate.

given.

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers.

c. A. WALDEN.
Caldwell.
eod&w3m

JOHN RAND, Assignee.
aug28-diu

WANTED!

at Room

BOSTON MUSIC

HALL.

Opposite Preble Reuse.

Nos. 43 & 44 Union St.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

new

Young

ou!

THE GREAT ORGAN

Cush

Aug28-d3w

any sizes wanted.
Halo* Boom nud Manufactory

’

f.»r

290 CONGRESS

market prices, by
ordering of us cau have

all scries converted into the

Hats I

PERRY’S,

we shall sell at ti e lowest
case or dozen, and dealers

m.

fit,

JUST PECEiVED AX

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!
which

OKS,

styles

Nobby Styles

a

Meehan,

AT

-A ESU,-

Jobbing Department!
a

Annual

STREET,

Gentlemen’s Dress

the lalest patterns, consequently the price will be a
trifle more than goods of an iuferior quality, and if
ladies will please notice the fit and wearot them they
will find that “the best is the cheapest” in the end.

Gold, SilvdT, Bank Stocks, State and

Consols at 94} for money.
AMERICAN Securities—The
following are the
current quotations f ir American securities: United
States 5-20’s at 73; Erie Railroad shares
44»; Illinois
Central Railroad shares 7fj.

••

_August 20. (llw
fall

TO

SEPTEMBER 5, 1867,

Opposite mechanic*’ Ball, C'ongren

Goods are warranted by us and wo authorize Dealers to refund the
money or give new
Boots wnen returned lbr any imperfections.
Our Goods can be obtained at the first class retail
Si ores in this City and throughout the State. These
Goods are made from the best of Stock and ent from

Manufacturing,

I

late fire, at

TAIL

Congress Sewed Boots.

our

Cheap

CHESLEY BROTHERS

Polish,

Wliittemore,

Portland Rifle Club !

for what they will bring,

and must be sold

AND

In connection with

the

‘t'^‘?K°rti
whUfTiu

Wanted

Woolens

NO. 316 CONGRESS

Compound Interest Notes in Exchange for 0-20’s.

Commercial—Per Cable.
London, Aug. 29—Evening.

Irnuois

Yourselves

,

Solicited,

LANCASTER

29.

,1. ?*•

stand',,
mj®'0!,
tl,,’th,c“

Aug 28,1887

»'

24.

The well known trott ug botsc UAH.
7J"71*NDINK, can bo aeou at CtiAs. SAOLlt’S
/•WJ Vila Ic Oak St.
‘If 1
He was driven last Pall by Foattr
Palmer, j mile in 1.22. By David Averin, Esq., last
summer fu a common wagon a mile In 2.£2.
He a an
easy trothr under the Saddle, kind In all
harness, af.ai.l ol nothing and a:nn.l» n-lihout hltching. Ha la a bright bay, Brands 13.1 j bands high,
»rig'ia loco pounds
Will he sold by Sir. Bailey, at auction Satnrj
SK.'~in* VlH*. 'I n“t prcvli.naly disposed of, ns bis

* '» 'he
Iron Block, on Portland Pier, win,
and flau on which the same
Wharf
br thirty loct. Also one hall ot
store on Portland Pier, with the lot of
flats on which the same stands measuring
front by thirty feet deep, being the flrn store
wha't. Also ulot ol counting room lurnllure In the|
c uniting-room In thohrlck store, consisting uf it,
hog nv desks, Tables, Book-csses, Wilder S le.Oupy.
lug Press, Stoves, &c„ Ac.

Store.

Opposite Preble noose.

Slightly Damaged

French ftlore Calf, Pebbled Calf, Oiled
Pebbled Goal ami Sterne Tap Sole

New Ot

ICoMioii Boot nnd

Clothe

D. A.

IN THE

OEO. T. BPBROUCHS & CO.,

August

Trotting

Wanted.

M. A. Murphy.

UAItTFOBD,

d2m

pauu^ a4

hoI.Lu

l«

s

dtd

which will be offered at prices that cannot foil to
give
satisfaction.

Damaged Cloth!

MANUFACTURERS OF

Ladies,

1867.

-aug

'Auction.

5611
artiele that is new, and which
11 in every i"
AGE?,rL£
Store and Familr. Agents have

Hugh Dolan,

from

SUCCESSOR

\\7 ILL

Shirt# and
‘-inla,

v^3»SriVaS*U'T MeninK'“n" ^

Crockery

-.....aug2.vlld

ARRANGEMENTS:

COMMITTEE OF

L. M<-Grath,
W. II. Kalor,
D. Bulger,

Coatings!

t'HADBOURN Sc KENDALL.

Medal !

O. H. BREED & CO

est allowed

lean* Market*.
New Orleans, Aug. 30.
Cotton dull and lower; sale 75 bales;
receipts for
the week 840 bales, agaiust 887 bales same time last
year; exports for same time 2800 bales; stock in port
1591 bales; Low Middling 25c.
Sugar— Louisiana
only a retad trade; ftillfair 154@ 15}c; Cuba Sugar
good to fair 13} @ 14c. No Louisiana Sugar In the
market. Cuba Molasses dull at 4951c.
<

Tickets 79 Cents; Children naif Fare}
to bo had of the Committee of Arrangemenes and at
the Depot.

a

FURNITURE!!

Chas. B.

of

W4 ATEL'.

abundauce.

Every WEDNESDAY

is

at 10

assortment

Man*.

I )*' lirVwor?8*1 llt8<* W■'rc' Watches,
Blankets llul.’la^t“J', “vKSf®*’ Earn*

Dr> Goods, Silver Plate, Tea,

postponed to

ing,a'oot

August 30.

for sale by the undersigned,

Trade

Itei„,,’„l,?ar!van
ntB of

Wednesday, Sept. 4tn, 1867.

FOYE.

Large and Handsome Assortment

Your

in most

Portland, Aug. 20,

Awarded to American Sewing Machines at the Paris
Exposition of 1867. was given to the Machines Manufactured by this Company of which Ellas
Howe, jr,
is President.
The first and host Machine in the
world for Family use or Manufacturers.
gar' All orders sent to WM. W. LOTHROP. or
MORSE, LOTHROP & DYER, will receive prompt
au22dtf
attention._

unchanged.

Provisions closed without

—

Gold

Also,

elegant designs. In CASS1MERES wc
•jc opening a u*ce 8*i0c^ of Harris, Messenger aud
Wright’s, together with other cetebratod makes, direct from the importers and agents, which we now
offer to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade
generally, on as fhvorable terms as any house in Portland or
anywhere else.
some

Paris Exposition !

5

Cincinnati, Aug SO.
Whiskey unsettled; 32c offered, 33 @ 35c asked.
Mess Pork dull; sales at 23 25® 2360., Lard at 12Je.
Bulk Meats timer; shoulders
ll}c; sides 131c. Bacon—shoulders in good demand and advanced
4c;
sales at 12Jc; clear lib and clear sides
152 @ 10jc.
Hams quiet at 20 @ 22c for sugar cured; common
lower; sales at 17} ® 18. Money easy at 10 per cent.

unchanged.

THE

hill line ol' colors.

French and American

Sewing Machine Triumphant

Cincinnati Market*.

_

In

-AT

on

sales No. 1 nt.110; No. 2at 1
05® 1 03. Barley firm
at 115 for No. 1, and 112 for No. 2.
Mess Poik at
23 60. Lard at 122 @ 13c.
Beef Cattle dull and nominal. Live Hogs firm at 0 75 ® 6 90 for good to extra.
Sheep dull.
Receipts—7,500 bbls. flour, 102,000 bush, wheat,
122.000 busli. corn, 15,000 bush, oats, 1,-00 hogs.
Shipments—6,000 bbls. flour, 118,000 bush, wheat.
127.000 busli.[eorn, 16S,000 bush. oats.

is

PORTLAND,
BIVEn I

a

FOSTER, Pbopbietob.

THE

of

Chicago, 111., Aug. 30.
active; Spring extras 8 00 ® 10 00. WheatSpring buoyant; No. 1 advanced jc; saleB No. 1 at
1 75® l 76}; No. 2 advanced 1 @
lie; sales at l 63 ®
l 64. Coin active; No. 2 advanced 1 ®
l}c; sales No.
1 at 96 (5 97c; Nc. 2at 91@91}c.. ttyc unsettled;

Exchange steady

We have already received
fine line of

season.

7-3 0’s

Market*.

SACO

AND OTHER

Chinchilla and Oastor
Beavers I

The Howe Sewing Machine

Flour

and

A.

__N.

12*

@ 13c; refined bonded at 28}c.
Tallow—firm.
Freights to Liverpool—dull and drooping.

BBNIANli OB

TO

SWAN,

OF

Moscow, Esquimeaux,

Exchange St., Portland.

bugi4j.

Whiskey—quiet.

the

to

Ko. 1 Printers* Exchange,

Rice—dull.

Chicago

adapted

C. H. BREED.

Sugar—firm; sales 500 Iihds. Porlo Rlcoat12fc;
Muscovado at Ilf @ I2{c.
Cottee—firm but quief.
Mobuses—steady.
NavB Stores—Spirits Turpentine steady; Rosin
at 4 IK) for common strained; tar
quiet; Wilmington

under tlie aueplcee of the

Styles of Goods, CHAMBER

Choice New

Press Job Office

New York, Aug 30.

Flour—15® 25clower;

OF THE

Tickets,

bales; Middling uplands

6 65

at the

RECEIVED

C.&K will be constantly receiving all the

where we keep

New York Market.

!

fcSf* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

THESE

MAR KETS

JUST

Ay

D

days,

few

a

F. K.
C. H.

Portland, July 13,18C7. dtl

and

THIS

Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

found, for

also bo

the pur|>ose of attending to such
been under his especial charge
W. H. FOYE,
J. H. COFFIN.

has

as

.i-

wooums t

Catalogues, &c.,

was

tragedy.

Foye may
place, for

Stnei, Bouton,

A c.. at

o'clock A M.,
Mattresses. 4 Solas, Tables, Chairs,
Stoves
De'ka'
Mlrior'> 2 Cairels,
'Vlilte’uii,nVi',«Boo,n
Ac

BY M. CHARLES A <50.
Federal Street, Portland, Me., and *7 Hanover

109

—

tTtHE copartnership heretolnre existing between the
1 subscribers, under I bo firm name of Foye. ColAn A Swan,was dissolved by mutual consult on the
1st Inst. Any unsettled matters will bo adjusted by
Mr. Coffin,at their late plate of business, No. 15 Exchange Street.

Foreign and Domestic

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

TdEGRANdEXCURSION-

Trains lcav.i at 7 15 and 10 A. M., aud 2PM
Returnirg at 3.40 and C.00 l*. M.
Good music will be in atten nure. Amusements_
Don
Balls, &c <Xrc. Iec water will be in

business

Beds, Betiding,
Auction.

( Y^J’-eiURDAY, Ang. .'list.,

—

Dissolution.

same

AtCTIftH IALK8.

PaTTNIW A CO., AarllWHecn.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Furniture,

Soap,

FRIENDS OE LIBERTY l

OF

London, Conn., Aug. 30.
championship of Connectiwas played to-day betweeu the
Pequot club
Pequoits

Goods ! I

SALES.

_

M.

K.

Ware.

Evening!

Attraction !

Monday— Great

__AtrOTtOK

Aug 31-dlt

Co.,

Meserve &

s

NEW FALL STYLES

We have superior facilities for the execution of

copart-

2!

until on or about Nov. 1st, when we shall remove to
the new and spacious store X. s. 54 and 56 Middle St.
H. P. STORER,
H. F. LOCKE,
Recently of the Arm Deerliur, MllUkeu A Co.
C. H. MESERVE,
Recently of the Arm Davis, Mcse ve, Haskell A Co.
J. M. FIFIELD,
Recently with Deerlng, Mlllikcu A Co.
M. E. BOLS TER,
Rccontly wiili Twitckoll Bios. & Champlin.
August 15, 1667. dtf

Mr.

Printing.

New
The game for the

Peas

’

a

_

be ready to show their

will

Locke,

This Afternoon and

Chambers No. 83 fiiiddie Street,

WOOLENS !

M E N

r

JAPANES

Notice.

have this day formed
the firm name ot

THE-

-OP

For the transaction of a general Dry Goods, Jobbing business, and will occupy

OF

AND

HILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

pleted.

The

BLOCK,

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS

Posters, Programmes,

Copartnership
THE
nership undt

ST.

FINE

Portland, July 1,18G7.

unde: signed

JOBBERS
Bavins completely refurnished oar office since the
Great Flic, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, etc., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

J. 8. WINSLOW,
H. P. DEWEY
aug26-d3w

ha lxT~^~

Positively Last Two Performances

®‘J

3

BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRINTING,

Copartnership

Veering

Notite.

JltAVE

Trade!

Chadbourn & Kendall,

every description of

-,.„UUUU! wam» ***********

COPARTNERSHIP.

till, dav admitted It. P.
DEWEY, as a
Partner, and thcbd'inrita will he heron (ter conductualoruierly, ni.der (ho dim name of J. S. WINohOW & Co.

Exchange Street.
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cut
ol this

I

1868-

Fall

Exchange,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Indianapolis, Aug.

The

MllCELUMiOtH,
_

had died of cholera at Fort Wal-

Philadelphia, Ang. 30.
The Mutuals of New York and the Keystone
Club of this city to-day
played a game ot base
hall at Camden, which resulted in favor of the
latter, the score standing 28 to 20.

Sf<^ttnnmn"ft|hat

his*

tbe 10th of

lUucellaneons Dlipslehci.
New Brunswick, N. J., Aug. 30.
Bridget Dergan, the Newmarket murderess,
was bung at 10.15 this forenoon.
She met her
fate bravely aud died easily.

Springfield National Borne Fair.

Sprinofield, Mass., Aug. 30.
The third day’s programme of the Horse
Fair at this city, postponed
yesterday on account of the rain, has been
successfully carried out to-day and with a
greatly increased
attendance ot spectators. Among the visitors
were Governor
Bullock, Dr. Geo. B. Lor in" of
Salem, and other well known gentlemen The
whole number of people on the Park this alternoon was not less then ’20,000. In the class
of horses that have not trotted faster than 2 40
in public five started, and the purse was won
by Lady Farnum, owned by Harrison Rogers,
ot North Bridgewater, defeating Navigator
andCapt. Lawrence. Brandywine and Helena
were distanced.
The hurdle race of two miles,
over eight hurdles, was won by Col. McDaniel’s
Black Bird in 3.58 1-4, debating Gen. Williams
and Red Dick. To-morrow will be the last
day
of the fair, closing with a trot for
$1,200 between Lady Thone, Lucy and the Goldsmith

on

Montana Rangers, under Oen. Beem,
are expected to move
against the Indians in a
snort tmie. Five hundred dollars have been
for three Indian
scalps.
There is no tidings of tho expedition which
left Fort Hays, Kansas, a few days since.
The wife of Col. Bankhead and 20 men of tbe

Trial •fjnlins E. Hartwell for Embezzlement.

Boston, Aug. 30.
In the United States Circuit Court
to-day,
in the case of the United States vs. Julius F.
Hartwell,the evidence being all in, the defence
submitted a motion to quash the indictment.
Judge Clifford slated that the Court were unable to agree on the motion to quash.
They
are unable to unite on the
question whether
the defendant was charged witli the safe
keeping, transfer and disbursement of public money. They also differ in opinion hs to whether
a penalty is prescribed in Sec.
3, in the act of
J8fifi,unless it applies to the officers enumerated
in the last clause. They therefore have concluded to certify the points upon which
they
disagree to Washington, and the counsel will
submit their briefs. The cose will be continued until an answer to the certificate is re e'red. If the motion is sustained the cause falls.
If denied the ease will he in order for trial.—
The decisions of the Circuit Court in criminal
cases arc final. The Court understands that
the questions involved in this case
apply to
those that follow in connection with its subject matter.

Reynolds’ City] AJfontana

destroye“ by flre
August7'Wa*
The

-.

MHCBLLAKBOtl,

Kew Orleans, Aug. 86.
36 death* by yellow fever yetter-

Thefe were

J HK

—

Secretary

MU-JUL-...
Front New Orleans.

JARED

August 1.

1867.

PULLER,

dttHaeptI3_

3*eK«v "»wia| machine. the only
in
which a aewed boot or
shoo can
Adapted to alt kinds styles and
sizes of boots and sAocs. 300 pairs can be ma.lo with
ease by one mas, with one machine, In ten boms.
These shoe's take precedence of ell others In the market, end are made substantially at the cost of pi gring. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men tn set Ihcm in operation, Ihniiahed at one day's notice. Por partirnlara
ot license apply to GORDON McKA Y. Agent. liaih
fin
street, Boston, Mass.
Apt 16.

existence by
machine
THE
be made.

>

Stock of Groceries tor Sale.
GOOD chance for a young man to do business,
skinqiiire at this office, or No. 17 Atlantic street.
aug26-dl»
I* Portland, August26,1867.
A
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Incidents of«Ue War uf ’ll*.

[Written

tor the

Press.)

thfi war with England, ii'otu 1812 to
’15, the whole sea coast of Massachusetts bay.
front Cape Cod to Cape Ann was effectually
blockaded by a cordon of British cruisets, which
watched by every merchantman or coastwise
vessel bound into or out of Boston or the other parts of Massachusetts. One, the Shannon,
had stationed hersell at the entrance of Boston harbor and with hostile flags displayed,
aud occasional cauotiading, bad challenged
the U. S. frigate Chesapeake, (always an uu
lucky ship) to come out trom Charlestown
Navy Yard and give her battle. The challenge was accepted. As the Chesapeake sailed down the harbor prepared lor action, the
thousands of Boston and vicinity went forth

During

ilCALMftAtttt.

M;

:
ii"
:mw*.y If
us over fM dean, ami Hwn
reconrey us to <011 own pretty barque,

m

would

03 she yet lay anchored on her fishing ground,
in the earnest hope that a favoring hreSre
to their
would, ere night, bring all the party
His altered mien
pleasant and happy homes. He
had kept us
was a great relief to rs all.
to make us
in' suspense only long enough
and the more gratified when
leel the

happier
his real cbivalrie designs should be avowed
The dinner was partaken with a good relish.
On arising from table, the band was directed
to plav Hod save llie King.” and “The Star
Spangled Banner;” meanwhile the sailors
and marines,all clad in elegant uniform, were
ordered to paiade and to form two lines for
our company, led by the
Admiral, to pass
through, as we were oouducted along the

decks, and commanded to present arms, in
token ol respect. As we descended the ro|>e
ladder to the ship’s barge, the yards were
manned, and “three cheers” saluted our departure.
These ceiemonies being over, the officers
hade us a cordial “farewell,’' and the oarsmen
conveyed us Ironi the huge loriu of
speedily
the Bulwark to our Tied Bird, which we entered with glad hearts, and soon were on our
arrived to
way to “Home, swe t home.” We
astonish our friends with the startling account of our capture and release, and the

ifttmctuimtift

Hotise Wanted.

COAT

bu>' » bouso in tbs We-tern
Address through the P. 0.
A.
°Itbe
describing the premises, the location, the size of the
iot, am the lowest price lor cash.
XT

«

T. CHASE,

D.

rs

«

New Two Story House for Sale.

I

120 Acros
Sa»e, in Gorham .on1 y
Well wooded and
Will be sold on
tons
apply to W. H. Jerrls, Real Estate
and

Fanning
GOOD
eight tui’e* Horn Portland.
hay
watered. Cuts about 40
1

ihvoi able terms,
Agent, Por-land.

by the undersigned, is

of a quality
the wants and demands lor

General Domestic

&

Aug29-d.>w&wlt#

ONK

Sal«T

lit many cases where samples have been
tried, It
Riven much satisfaction; tints proving thehMi character and rep nation of Ibis Coal.
Large sales have
been tbc result.

Purchasers

helm,cut’him

Entire New Stock

and families wishing lesser quantities slia’l
occasion to find lault either with
The

Price, Quality or Condition of the
Coni when Delivered.

S-Eu?*y

writer,’
grabeftil

What

Hpad°«n

Every Family

Needs.

Pump !

Submerged

A

~

OF

UfilTiV£l>

SOAPS !
GOME,

"fficsx_

polished.—

kight

oarsmen rnanneu
mariners provided with

the oars; a body of
small arms and cutlasses, occupied the lateral seats, and the officer in
clad
in
command,
his naval suit, stood
erect in the steru, with a drawn
sword iu his
hand.
As the barge grappled to our
side, one of

our

company, a venerable clergyman, (uncle
of the ate Gov. A. k. Parris
oi Maine ) who
counseled non-resistance and
advised all on
board to appear engaged in some service
with
as much apparent unconcern as
possibleat
that
happened
moment to be drawii
g in a
loggy cod, that is, a (ish with an unusually

large head and mouth.
The fish and the
British officer met the deck at the same
moment, when approaching the iish, and thrusting Ins sword into its huge
lie

mouth,
very
gravely congratulated our venerable friend on
having taken a noble prize, and pioeeeded

towards the cabin with a guard
accompanying him. Alter formally notifying ournntain that he and all on board were his
Majesty s prisoners ne demanded a sight of our vessel s papers. \\ e, of
course, had none. Our
character and purposes were
explained by our
venerable clergyman. We
were, he assured
him, Inrt a parly of pleasure,out
upon a social
excursion, and owing to the tog, our return
had been delayed; and the officer
was anpealed to, as an honorable and
humane Briton to
allow such a party of
parents and children to
return in safety to their iamilies
and homes.—
1 he officer had no discretion leit
him. His
orders from the Admiral were to make
a prize
or our vessel, and take all on hoard
to the
ship as prisoners. We must, nolens coleus,
enter the barge and proceed to the
Bulwark.
Then there were tears and
entreaties; but all
to no pnrpose. Prisoners we
all were in very
deed, and go we must at any rate. With sad
hearts our whole
company descended Ike
newly painted sides of our pretty little KedBird, and seated ourselves on board the ene-

my’s barge.

Arrived at the Bulwark we ascended
her
frowning sides by a rope-ladder let down, and
stood mute upon the
deck.
The
enemy’s
mau-ot-war was armed to the
teeth, and
ready any moment for action. Her decks
were

clean, her guns and

armament bright
and terrible ; her marines and
sailors ail ua°* ‘My. and
we,—men,
women, and children-tlie
objects of curious
ami universal observation.
Forthwith an
officer appeared and ordered
us to the Admiral s quarters. We have
forgotten his
name.
Ho was a
short, thick-set, red-faced
man, dressed in a gorgeous naval uniioroi.
Evidently he was a hard drinker. Other
officers were with him. As our
captive company entered the cabin, tbe Admiral arose
witli conscious
power ami dignity, and directed us to be seated. Then
he beiran to inoiir«nut»—to know who we were,
what tlle news was on
shore, 11 we bad any late
newspagxtt's in our
possession, who, at an accessible point had
any good mutton or fat cattle. He should
whercver he could find
them,
w he should
but
always leave a bag of British
in
gold payment for the same suspended to a
pole erected on the grounds where he rnteht
take them. Ttien he entered into the
merits
ol the war question.
England, ne said, had
a right to her own
subjects, wucrever she
And them. By
emigrating to the
United States, neither
Englishmen, irishmen
nor Scotchmen had absolved their
allegiance
t> the British crown;
they were” still
bound to tight His Majesty's battles it be

thalr,P.?jt3

i7e^rL0UFed’

hlUcn t*}?S81

needed their services; our American merlong sheltered British subjects
and withheld them from the service rightfully due to Great Britian in her war with
France; England claimed the light ol searching those ships lor British subjects; the United States denied her this right, and hence the
war; now John Bull was ready to fight it out
with us on that line. He would
never, never
yield the right—indeed, we believe he lias not
formally yielded that right to this day’. Our
clerical spokesman
was, of course, as humble
as our situation
requited; but yet he could
not forbear
respectfully to say to the British
Admiral that we went not to war
with Engfor
land
taking Jirituh subjects f,o,n our
but
tor
vessels,
impressing American citizens
Into a foreign service. The
coatrovei-sy. however, was conducted with gentlemanly courtesy on both side3.
chantmen had

It

was

now

refreshments were
splendid dinner was
His Majesty’s newly-

NO. 1,
OliBI YE.
Cll RM IfJA L OLI V R,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE.
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in
packages suitable lor the trade :iud lamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under the personal supervision oiour senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with eondeuce that wc can and wit.l furnish the

rved, to widen all
made pnsonera were invited.
From that monieiit the whole
scene was changed.
Instead
of an
unfeeling captor, the
J“,ra*
1
character and manners_of a tine old English gentleman” He

Z in l:ll!teur
assm,",e

to”""s
the

exceedingly happy
gnests-every one, especially
children.

his
ladand
as

He felt thankhn for the
mty of conversing with intelligent opmirtuand was highly pleased with our
on
board. He entertained no hostile
desijnis in
relation to our party; he would at once
quiet
our tears; be appreciated the
character and
purpose of onr excursion and should despise
bimsell if he were capable of taking any advantage of the opportunity whicli our misfortune had thrown in his
way. ne begged
us to fee] entirely at our ease.
After dihuer

subscriber is
rjlHE
A on Commercial

the whole for a term ot'years.
Or lie will erect buildings suitable for manatacturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPIIAM, or
tbe subscriber.
N.P. RICHARDSON.

MaySOth.

mayBldtf

Oae Thousand (Jords Hard h/h] Scfi Wood.
EBIdCK & HON,
r.
,Fno1 Wilinot Street, on the Dump.
Portland, Aug. 19,1897. d3in
ol

Flour and Corn,
OAA SACKS host California Flour.
"v
Also, the choicest brands ot St. Louis
Flour from new Wheat, in store and
constantly
J ar-

riving.

.1110 libls. Extras and
received.

A

desirable lot ot land

VERY

Portland, by

iel51f
Argus copy.

Union street
H. DOLAN,
237 Fore fctreet.
on

Bargain.

One halt of a new double house on Cumber1 ind Street, above Casco. This
property is ofJL fc-reV'it an extremely low price for a few
days, the person con I cm plating a change in business.
G. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate Agents, No. 1 Morton Block.
'll

August

OOltE’S

28.

dlw

TUI

JLeatb.e «&

Window Shades,

Gore,

IX EVERY

997 Commercial Si, 17 & 19 Ceaili Sheet,
K
PORTLAND, MAINE,
arch 2»— dll

Hooper

Superior White Meal!

Particular Notice !
We

for Sale !

Plank, Laths, Mangles
PlOARDS,
>of all sizes, constantly
hand.
Material Sawed

and

on

[^“Building

Scantling

COAL!
sutTAnisic *oit

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW
AND-

High Mixed Corn,

in store and for

sale by

EOWAlil* II. IlUIiGIN AS CO.,
■ io

coinniEitciAi, ntbeet,
in

vessels promptly.
They
JOADED
i
prepared to furnish from their New i ii'it
cars or

are

now

Class Crist Mitt
ItlfcAI. AND CIliICKKD CORN

to the whoU sale trade from 100 to 500 bushels
promptly In order, nt, very lowest prices. Al-o, GHOVJND
HOCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put
up in
twenty, ten and five pound poplar boxes, or lags i
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal.
Oats, Shorts and
Fine Feed.
April 15. dlwtcodtf

PAIXT8 AAD OILS,
Drugs, Slcdicincs,
DyeHtulls, Window Glass.
AGKKT8 FOK

Forest Hi ver <C Warren Lead Co. ’s
CBA*T» & tVIi.I.lAMg,

tlie following price®,

at

D. livcrel at any part of the

City,

viz:

2,000 Pounds,
“
1,900
“
1,800

$8.50

And so on down to
Coals are all tirst class,

five hundred pounds. Our
prepared in the bestol order,

And wni'rantrd

8,07
7.65

give perfect Ratixfaelion.

to

Also the bes^
cheap ns the

as

qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
cheap.st
ROUNDS * CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.
August 6. dfct

Coal ami Wood!
offer and deliver to all purchases
wanting
WE
either large
small lots, Cargoes of Fresh
Mined
or

Lehigh. Red Ash, White Ash, and
* umb-rland or Smith’s t
oal,

Embracing .nil the favorite descriptions which we
warrant pure as any mined, and will sell at lowest
market rates.
Also best qualities of

HARD

and SORT

One cargo of

WOOD.

superior Nova Scotia just received.

ROGER* .* PEERING,
170 Commercial St., head Merrill’s Wharf.
J une »13m
Formerly (S. W. SHEEN'S.

97.

3

97.

Heap Coal.

T1TE

can now oiler nice C OEtITNIlT COAL
at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
Also for sale at the lowest market price,

T

▼

city.

Old

Co.

SUGAlt

LOAF

LEHIGH,

Furnaces.

For

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White
Ash, Diamond, BC« <1 AmIi, which are tree of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
Lehsg'li Lump, tor Foundry Use!
Wekecn conatnntly on liaml a lull assortment oi
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur-

large lots will do well to give
purchasing.

chase

HAM*

AMj

us

call before

a

SOIT

liandall, McAllister & Co.,
mny3dtf

Lumber ami Coal.
have on hand f.»r delivery, the
SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST
MARKET PRICES. Also

Laths, Shingles, 4 ;lai»boards,
Spruce and Pino Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
shon notice.

FJEfCIiBNM, JACKSOA A: CO.,
High Street Whan, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street
pr29Jtt_

LUMBER,
Wholesale

and

Retail.

Plank, Shingles and Scantlingot all sizes
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed to order.
ISAAC DYER.
a;|cim
No.
Union Wharf.

BOARDS,

Canada Slate for Sale.

Souse

Furnishing

1 I R 1 Squares

Bcsl qnality Canada Slates. I*aron (lie Burnt District arc ens1 75cls in Gold per square

these Slates.

Apply

Lumber
Apr2t!dtt.

to

T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Dealers, No. 22U Commercial

St.

l.'SO

Exclianjjc st.

aug 28d3w

SSalc.

Dry Pine Board*,
IOO ill Dry Hemlock
Board*,
300 HI Spruce and Cedar
Shingle*.
Also Lath*, Clapboards, Gutter* and
Timber constantly on hand.
l3§^'I)imenfllons sawed to order.
E. & S. JU. SMART, Lumber Dealers,
Jy8-d3m
172 Commercial &t.

SPLENDID

«

Piano -Fortes,
Direct from the manufactories, The largest assortmeut ever offered in tho State, among them the

SaltTSalt,

Which is causing so lunch excitement throughout
the country.
Wc have also a full selection from many other celebrated makers, which we are selling at
Manufacturer*’ LowinI Cash Price*
KP“01il Pianos taken iu exchange.

Salt !

Cadiz and Turks
bond
LIVERPOOL,
duty paid, tor sale l»y
or

■».»

Portland, Augu«f. 12,

1867.

OIL!

20
A.

I’.

P*ne lor I rallies, either la:ge

Spi

208

F„re sireet.

eodtl

_Au*u*t

~

House
H

I

and

Whaif

for Sale at
ISootlthny Harbor.
and Water
privilege of the late
lien ,House
j Harris at Boothoay Harbor, is offered for

sale.
This is a good Bland for business, and a pleasant
situation fi»r residence.
There is a new two stoned house, wharf and
store house near the center oi the village.
Inquire ot A. MARSON, or D. W. SAWYER.

Aug

7-codlm*

ttitc/lie’s

they are equally superior for Liglu 01 .deavy weaiher^ and ne ver get out of order.
1'hese Compasses aro now being sent all over the

Maine.

i
BXXLLETTE,

IJ.

wm
so

Ladies’ & Children’s Underfiannels,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Pen

7, 1807.—dly

Boots and

perlect Com pass has been
upon which the inuemuty ol every Maritime
has been largely lml
unsuccessfully s; ent, lias caused this Compass to
meet with a success known to but few
American Inventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
report trout theciimiuittce appointed by the “Portlaii.i Marine Society,”
consisting ol the fullowiug
well known gentlemen :—
O. H. luvia,
Oanif.l
lor a

$3hoes

:

L. Choate,
OKAS. 11. CHASE,
Peter Hanna.
Tlio Committee conclude their report by “recommending it to all sca-going vessels.’'
For sale by
C. H. FARLEY,
Agent lor the State.
JACiHI

Mcl.IILI.AN,

Also lor sale all kinds ot

IVsiutioal

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

J’’,,(>w
to take Pleasure Partie
*
to
the Islands, and lor
deep sea fishing
orto charter by the day, week or month
hor further particulars inquire at No
Commercial St, or at the st. LawHouse on India st.

rc^y

B. J. WILLARD.

For Sale.
Gun Game. A tpleruHd amusement.
T *heNee,lle
““‘all Board for Children, the largo lor LaW. D. ROBINSON,
**
July26eod3ui
49 Exchange st.

the case is different, for I am ful.y re*storod to health.
Rest assured that I shall a ail myself of every
opportunity t » make this wonderful cure generally known,
so tha the attiicted may undeistand that there is
yet
hope lor them in you. With he utmost sincerity 1
thank you, and jvmain forever,

Yours, &e.,

To Dn.

may 2

tl'

C.

BARBOUR,

J.

mode nrge additions to their stock have
in store a good assortment of

I,ATK

S.

F.

Women, Misses, Roys

and

Have taken the

N"o. 8

&
new

public generally.
C. J.

common

fo

Rooms !

BARBOUR.

E.

R. BARBOUR.

Window Shades!
House and Store Shades Made to
Order and Con.lnntly on Hand.
jy ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CORD, &c.
Wire and Cloth Fly Screens, at
gTONEUAM & BAItET’g,
Jy23eod3m
16*j Middle st, Portland.

addition to the Salt and
very

Serotula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
Boons open at all hours Sundays and
week-days.
Female attenrlenco to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.
Portland, June, 1867.
je8dtf

NATHAN

Mercliant
Has

Tailor,

got back to his Old Stand,

No. 137 Middle
Where ho has

a

Street,

splendid assortment of all kinds ol

CLOTHS,

Erysipelas,Net!Ic Biash,Salt Khenin,Scrofnla, C arbuncles, BoHs and Piles.
rt is very easy to say of this, or any other medicine.
“It is the very best Remedy known.
It is not
at ways so easy to prove it. It is, however,
exceedingly gratifying to the Proprietor of this medicine, that,
while lie declares to the public that this is a most
wonderful and effective specific for Humors, as stated
above, he has abundant proof at hand to sustain his
statement.
For sixteiu years the Hdmor Doctor has been
manufactured and sold, and every year has increased
the value of its reputation, and the amount of its
sales. In New Hanqishlrc, where it originated, no
remedy for humors is so highly prized. Au eminent
physician (now an army Burgeou) wheu practicing in
New Hampshire, purchased between
Ally and sixty
gallons of It, during some seven or eight years, and
used it in his practice.
He lia9 since then ordered it
for the hospil 1 where he wss stationed.
Other physicians have purchased it, and have used it in practice
with gTcat success.
When the proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Ooiistown Centre, for the
spare
ot thirty or tortv miles around, and in Manchester
particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and
highly valued ibr the numerous and wonderful cures
which it effected. Though manufactured in
large
was ficquemly exhausted. and
quantities, the
purchasers had 1 o wait for more to he made. In that
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas were
ireatedwilh—and they were cured! Erysipelas sores,
or cai buncles, those ugly, palntul
ulcers, were entirely removed wherever ibis lneilicine was faithfully
used. So it was with ScrolUla and Salt Uhcuni. Ti e
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is
thought ef it, a
tew testimonials are here inserted:

supply

Hilton Gale. Esq., Boston.
that l was sorely attlicted with
Boils lor two years, developing themselves upou my
limbs and other parts of my body.
The sum-rings
which I endured from them are indescribable. Suffice it to say that I thithtnlly tried several of the most
popular humor remedies, but without removing the
affliction. At length, by the earnest request of an
intimate friend, I was induced to try Dr. J. W. Polauds Humor Doctor,and am
very happy to attest
that all my Boils were
removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland’s Aforesaid medicine.
MILTON GALE.
T
Boston, January 11,1856.

hereby certify

I

A. C. Wallace, Esq., Manchester, N. H.
Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear 5>ir:—I very
cheerihlly
give my testimony in lavor of vour Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy for humors.
My numerous acquaintances ii Manchester know how severely l was

afflicted wiili Boils, aud they know how
perfectly
good my health is at present.' Your Humor Doctor
cured me.
Please reler to me lor particulars in my
<*«*•
A- U* WALLACE.
k
Manchester, N. H., June 11,1856.

VERY

I.OWEMT

RATED.

that dremliul sickness. 1 tried various
prescriptions,
but found none tliai settled the stomaco and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. I felt as though I
could
wait to get ash- re. to entreat \ou to introduce it Into ship ( bandit ry si
ores, that it n ay
tin-i its wav to those who suffer
npou the mighty deep
Irom sea-sickness. If cdptains who lake their families with them, or carry
pas.engers, should trv it ibr
once, they would ncvoi be willing to vo>a;.;e without

mors about my
sure cure.
1 am Rot lond

children, aud have always

nn.

Ready-Made Clothing
FURNISHING GOODS!
ALSO

Broadcloths, Tricots,
Cassirneres and
Which they
Make to Order as

Vestings
will

Cheap

cheapest!

as the

£8^ Thev have secured the services ol Mr. ARTHUR NOBIaL. who will continue to superintend
the business as heretofore.
RANDALL & CO., 87 Middle st.
July 1st, 18«7.-dtf

A

more

than

4 O
of their Salts gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the

desiring a
FIRST RATH
SARK,
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE
Middle Street,Portland.
Or ul lio Sudbury Sired, Raatou.
g¥“Second-liand Safes taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improVeinent attached toTiRon & McFarland’? Safes, can“r,lerol
Waterhouso & Co.
late lire.

Parties

Finery,
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time.

Notice.

Office ot the Sheriff of Cumberland County
the New Cliy Building
O- W. PARSER, Sheriff.
,,
Portland,
Aug 26, 1667.
au27dlw

Is removed back to
THE

a

1 very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
»J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor os an excellent remedy lor Humors, having been wonderfully bcnefltted
by it myself. My own case was a very severo and
obstinate one. For more than two years the skin
upon ihe inside of both my hands, and even down on
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up, so
that I was unable to use my hands in any kind of
wet work, and was oblige to wear gloi es in sewing
to avoid getting blood upon my work. The humor
which so afflicted me was probably a combination of
Ervsipelas and Salt Rheum. My general health was
quite poor. Sonn after 1 began to use t.ic Humor
Doctor 1 could perceive signs of healing
1 continued to take the medicine till I wr.s finally cured.
My
hands arc now perfectly lice from huiuo'rs and to all
appearances my who c system is clear of it, and has
been for several months. I used eight bo lies b fore
l Jolt sato to give it up entirely, but they cured me.

WINDSOR

SUMMER
THREE

Go.

AND

John,
HAIJFAX.

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS

PER WEEK.

On aud aft or Monday. July 1st, the
Steamers of this line will leave Rail“m,<
Wbail, foot of State street,every
WEDNESDAY aud FRIDAY at 5 o’clock P M, lor Kasiport and St John.
Returning will leaveSt. John and Eastport on the

|iO
■■firalMOStiAY,
Connecting

Eastport

General

Agrents

State.

the

AGENTS.
W. W. Whipple, H. H. Ha.v. L. C. Gilson, Crosman & Co.. Edw. Mason, A. G. Schlotterbcck & Co
Rollins & Gfikey, J. R. Lunt & Co., F. Swcetscr u*
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier.
Apl 9—lyeod

PKEMIUM

Glycerine Soap.
STEARNS &

jc.9dtf

on

days of

__Agent.

WOULD
public
tumish their old

to

the
prepared
1

genuine

That

was so

for

Soap

/

universally approved by all who knew

the

ai great expense with
'number oi beautitu) Stat?
follows:

T

a

Family

Cider

and Wine Mills!

.ubsetibers liirvinz made arrangement* with

the Peeksktll
THE

Plow Works are now
mil their valuable Cider and Wine Mills
sale and Retail, at manulhcturers pri, e*

.KENDALL

Portland, Aug 7,1867.

Whol*-

'CURHINOt IMI.ANDS
Running as follows nntil further notice: Leave
Bnnibam's Whart for Peaks’Island at 9 and 10* A.
1
M., and 2 and 3* P. M.
Returning leave Cushing’s Island tor Portland at

9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.

Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks’ Island,
Children 15 eta.

Line

Halifax, N. 8.
The

Steamship CARLOTTA, J.
Master, will sail for

^^EjXjJgHalifi.;:,

direct,

KVEKV

from

Gait’s

Whart,

4 o’clock *». M.
t4ATl'ni>AV,
Returning leave Pryor’s Wliart, Halifax,
tor Portland, every Tuesd iv at 4 o'clock P..M
Cabin Passage, with Slate Room, $7 Meals extra.
For further information apply to L. HILLINGS.
at

Atlantic Whart,

or

_apr25dtf_JOHN

Inlaud

POBTEOUS, Agent.

Route.

To Mt, Desert and Machias.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Chas. Debring, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, footofStatestrecl,
■Fvjo^'tvory ThcmIr, and Frida,
at II o'clock, for Hocktond, CasUno. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,

Millbridge, Jonespor t a nd Mach iaspor t.
Returning, will leave Machiasi.ort everv Monday
and Tharttday
Morning**, at 5 o'clock, touching
at above named
landings, and arriving in Tort land
the same night.
“City of Richmond" connects at Rockland
with Steamer Katalidln for
Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.
CSruaggage checked tl rongli.
* 8TIJRMVANT, General Agents,
a
Apr27dtf
151 Commeicial Street.

IJe

58?#

Inside Steamboat Line
TO

BA NOOK.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

The beautiful, staunch and suit!
^ i wM* steamer “Willow Mania,” AlWood, Master, will rnako her
tegular trips to Bangor, lenviug Railroad Whan, toot of State Street, everv
Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday Mcrnings, at s'x o'clock,

touching
Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport,
Sandy Point, Bncksport, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning will tease Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Moining, at six o'clock.
at

This steamer will touch at Tenant's Harbor
every
east’ and Wednesday coding west,
until further notice.
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by
Railroad and Steamboat.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,

Saturday, gojng

0®?er»>dgcuts,t4tl Commercial Street.

•
April 15, 1807.

dtl'

BB.

Auburn,
Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa

o

A

15

7.45

if

p

u*

p.

M#

The Company are not rcfi(ioiisible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that er* nal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate c t
one passenger for every $500 additional
value.
A/'J>,a'P'‘V Director.
H BAIL
rah h.
H.
1, Local Superintendent.
dtf
_PorHand, July 13, 184*7.

Arrungemeul.

Two through trains Daily between
Boston, Portland
and the Kennebec,
drains leave Portland al 1 P. M. lor
‘'WSWk all station# on tills line, and tor Lewiston and stations on the
Androscoggin Boad. Also
Bangor and stations on Maine ConTral road.
Portland ibr Bath and Au ;uata ae 8.IB P. M.
at Portland at 8.38 A. M., and 2.3#
and ti.42 P. M.
I ho through Freight Train aith
passenger car atCached, leaves Portland for Skowhcgan
every
*
J looming at 7 o.c'ock.
An Excess Train leaves
dailv at 4 P. M.
Augusta
for Boston, connecting at Portland with
Evening
Express leaving at 7 o’clock, and arriving in Boston
ilt 11 I. M<
I3T*A mixed train leaves Portland for Bath and
intoi mediate places at 5.15 o’clock P M.
daily, and
leaves Bath lor Portland al C o’clock A.
M, connecting with the morning train to Bo:don.
‘his route u> Igewiston. Waterville.
Kendall s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine
roail, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
MmiralStatious are good fora passage on this Mne.
Passengers j,om Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase if.’kcts to Keudall's Mills
only, and alter taking the cars on on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the rare the same
through to
1 ortlaud or B<»sfoii as via the Maiuo Ceutral load.
► Stages for Bock land connect ut
Bath; and l«r Belli-t at Augusta, leaving
daily oi: an ivalol train lVow
Boston, having at 7.30 A. M.; aud lor bolou, Anson,
Athens
ana Mouse Head Lake at
Nomdgewock,
skov begin, and lor China, Last and North Vassalnoro at \ a sell boro’: for
Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s
Fcny.

]?"by

Central

IIATt’ll, Supri Inlrarfral#

,w
Angusta, June 10, 18ti7.
Kir* Star and Argus copy.

juoel54jti

POBTLAND

S1C0 i PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
CwMineucinji Mou.luy, April 13ib, 18B».
~liij ',| 111171 Passenger Trains leave Portlaml ler
jHp*>,3S(*Bosiiiii at 8.40 A. M.. and 2.30 P. XI. and
6.»(L>i>rcas)P. M.

Leave Bost m lor Portland at 7.3# A. M„ and 3.
P. XI. and 7.00 (Kg]>rcsa| P. M.
u Laboi:kr*s Train will leavt
Hlndeford daily.
excepted, at 0 A. M., and
Saco at h 08, arriving in Portland at U.4U.
Ber. rnlny, will leave Portland h r .Saco and Biddelord aud nueimediate stations nt fi.10P. Al.
A special freight train, with
passenger car attarlied will leave Portland at 7.10 a. Al. for Saco aud
Bhldelord, and returning, leave LiddcJord at 8.J0
aud Saco at 8 40 A. Al.

Sundays

Jfortiand,

FKANCISOn ASE, Sunt.
April 13, 18 7.
aprlAdti

MAINE CENT STITT'
SPRING

ARSAf. jKMENT.

On and alter Monday, April 15tb,
tiainn will leave Puiiland lor
gw*
■f enrronl,
RjnwTaSraJI
intermediate Mali.-n ca thin line, al
dnily. tor Uwieton and Auburn only, al

7 00

A’

W'Pruiglit trams lor Water, illcand all intermestations, leave Porllaud ai b.2} A. M,
Train iroui Bangor Indue at Portland at2.19 P. M.
in scasoi^toi onueet with Irani lor boston,
from Lewiston and Auburn
only,at e*.lo A. M.
El»\V 12>. NOVKS, Supt.
Nov. 1,1866
uoddtl

diate

'ORTUNDiROCHlsTEra

MILI.KB’B

NATURE’S ASSISTANT.
has proved infallible for Bums, Frozen Limbs,
Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in
tho Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped
Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Ear
Ache, Dcaftiess, Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflammation of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it
when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in season, It
will cure Inflammation of tho Rowels,
Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Ch jlera Morbus. It will also
care Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medi.-ineis purely vegetable in
decomposition,
Boothingaml healing in its influence,and may be given to any age or sex with perfect
safety. It has heen
before tho public during the past nine"years, and has
wrought some of the most astonishing eure*. The
proprietor challenges the world toproduco its superior as a remedy. For sale
by all druggists.
C* I). E.BKT, proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Dumas Barnes A' Co.. 21 Park Row, New York

IT

will also supply tho trade at List Prices.
W. P. Phillips & Co, Wholscsule Agents, Portland.

march26eowl.vr

Mrs. E. B.

8 10

lerville,&c., at
Local Train from South Paris and iulermediate statons, at

Soothing and Healing Balsam,

SFRING AU AXGEMENT.
OnandalVn Honda) April M,
trains will

as

1W7

follows:

loL£at?2 U!ver

?5^n.^lsb*
liridgton.

Pail*, Baldwin, Denmark, Babago.
Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Vryoburg.

Conway, Bartlett, Jaekoon Liuiin‘;ton,ComishfPorter. Pn odom, Madison. and Eaton, N. 11.
At Biialon (.'enterfor Wu*t Buxton, Bonn,-Ka^ie,
bsuUt Liuiiaglon, Liuiint't'.n, l.Lnerjck,
NewHeld,
Pfcrsom field and G'aljee
AtSaecarapp* tVn’South Windham. Windham Hid
and North Windham
By order ol the President.
Portland, April 12, IS67. dti

Union Street

DANFORTU,

Clairvoyant and Medical Doctresa,
Has relumed to Portland, and taken
Boons IN CHADWICK
HOLME,
Near the Stone Chnrcli, on Congress street, where
sho will examine and prescribe lhr the sick and in
trance give advice on business mailers.
July 2»th, 1887.
jyDOdtt

run

.Vl*‘5,,1,,*cr train.* leave sato River for Portland at
6. to and *00 A. M., and
g.40 V. M. l eave Portland
7-w A. M.. 2.0 and 6.15 P. M.
Jho 9 o clock train from Saco
River, and the 3
o clock Iroui
Portland, will bo freight trains with passenger cara attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Lcavo Gorham at 8 A. M. and 2 P. AI.
Leave Portland at 12.1.1 and 1P. M.
connect at Goiuaiji for Waat Gorham,
WF

8.

M.

The well-known

Eating

KNIGHT,

Formerly of Molfair
Would

Mr.

House.

Hnll

tenting Ran,

inform his friends and the public that
he has in connection with

Benj.

K.

Re-opened

LADIES &

a

Ilnscltine,

Saloon lor

GENTLEMEN,

Near the old site, but a few rods below, where
they
should bo pleaded to see the Did Customers and as
many new as may wish to favor us with a call.
S. AI. Knight,
Bfnj. E. Haks.lttne.

Porllaud, July 6-dif

GHass Shades «fc StandsJO SEEI1S TOR Y
celebre-

■—>"h0

First Premium over all Competitors
At:
the

Paris

great

Old Pianos taken in
eioltan^e for New.
PianoN to Rent.
and

Repairing promptly

Ware loom 337

attended to.

Congress street.

HU. «. TWOnHLW.

(Formerly

aug6dff

Mann lac tun r and Dealer in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pifr Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer In Eng*
lisli Floor Tiles, German axnl French Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Staiuetis
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TKEMONT STREET Studio Building
mar 16d6m
BOSTON, Mass.

SJJB UEL F. COBB,

exposition.

And consequently stand ahead oltbc WORLD In the
manufacture ol PIANOFORTES.
* large assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.

of the

firm ofC. Edwanla & Co.)

{.-»-■» Congress Htreet,

No.

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.
FORTES. Melodeons, Organs. Guitars,
Violins Banjos, Flutinas Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accordeons, Tamboriues, Flutes, Flageolets, I’icalos, clarionets. Violin Hows, Music Stooli,
Music stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheet Music, Music
Boohs, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Olrsscs, Admins, Stationery, Pens, Iuk, Rocking
Herser. Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children s Carriagesand a great variety of other articles
Old Pianos Taken ia Exchange fee New.
rfit-Piauos and Mclodcous tuned and *n >~.i
April S—tl_

PIANO

MILiIjIM EHY

LANE’S IMPROVED

MRS.

Potent I.ever Sri

Circular

Saw

Mills!

WITH PATEHT PBIOTION P£ED.

lII)uMb

dwemng
No.

-4,

1

COLBY

..
nubile
‘bC cont,,"1<”'tu <Ju basinet*. atgenher

Cotton

Street,

*ta»:Te can bo found all th« lato

The Cheapest and Best! Bonnets,

Kibbons,

r.

vies of

Flowers,

7”^du *bW st*p* l*om *"re* Slr°et.
RK A PXGINR
AhVIIITKITI
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNKI.I
made

<fc.

*

Simple, Accurate and Durable !
In

and Quality of Production unsurpassed.

Quantity

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List to

& WHITNEY.
au8d&w2m

staled.

Mummer

THURSDAY, JUNE 13tli,

Jf.

15.1867

follows:—

Portland & Kennebec R, R,

PIAEI' AND

m

Mondatt, July

a Mur
rail as

From

GAZELLE

Steamship

ARRANGEMENT.

will

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Mon real, Quebec, Lewiston and

Will commence her trips to

at 11.15 A. M. and 5.15P. M.
Tickets down and back 20 cts.
June 11. dtf

RAILWAY!

<?'v',U,,Pat‘S'

B

STEAMER

pTeoared t3
at

above

large

Rooms,

Islands!
H

jjo-d.’iin

the West, at
Mall Tr.un lor Watt rvLlc,
Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 p. M.
Local Train for South Purls, and intermediate stations, at 5.45 P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, rnd India
Wharf, Boston,every day a* 7 o'clock, P. JU.,(Sun<ia\s excepted.)
Cabin lore...$1.60
Lock..
10#
Freight taken as usual,
*•
W
June 14,16C7-dt,

the

V

^ Lewiston, Montreal,Quebec and
A. M.

season as

For

N

lvii’ecmr

Agent!Bangor.

CANADA.

On and

MH^^BPlraing

A rrangement I

‘up

it

eight years previous 1© our suspension,—which
we were compelled to <lo. for the war had
excluded
Irom our murket some of the most essential ingredients which make our soap 90 desirable. But with the
return of peace we are enabled to place the most desirable Family Soap iu the hands of all who need an
economical and pleasant means ol' keeping clean.
Tue Trade will bcsuppl.ed at our lowest net prices
eyonr Agents Messrs. John R indall & Co., head
Long Wharf, Commercial bt, Portland, Me.
STEARNS & CO.
au21d&wlm
August 15.

SUMMER

The new and superior jea-going
JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted

run

ng

“'-MCBABD, Auaii

•»

steamers

will

;

1,1867.

sailing until 4 o’clk.
C.C. EATON,

FOR BOSTON.
Summer

Maun

GRAND TRUNK

Fredericton.

Tuning

00,

to their old pairons and
generally that they arc now

announce

_May

pross lor Windsor, Divby aud Halifax, aud with K.
& N. A. Railway for Sheuiac, and with steuner for

Freight received

BUYOUTS.

FLOWERS. Eus.oln
282Congress St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland.

with

werePirrr,ithref,y

RETAIL

C. .7.
WU.

the Steamjr Belle
Brown for St. Audrews, Robbinston and Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Canada
Railway, ter Woodstock and Iloulton stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steadier Kmat

the
,J^ISnh9Criberl*APe,'t lor the "ale of
*

& Co.,

Phillips
lor

Square, Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l A .out, 175 Broodwav
*

days.

same

Harriet wheeler.
Stoneham Mass., July 5,1856.

Glycerine Family

McFarland,

it

Wheeler, Htonebam, Mass.

i

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

lound

ol Laving my name appear in public, aud would not consent to it on any other account but to relieve the suffering; but it the
foregoing will be of any service to you or the public, you
can make owe oi it.
Yours,
HARRIET M. POR1EB

fcA”ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
S.—All old cu'toniers and lots of new ones wilt
find him ready with his tape tc “Givk them Fits
mar7-dtf

Tilton

ww

Prtaer, Dover, JS, 0.
Hover,N, H., July 23,1855.
Dr. Poland:—I received your letter
inquiring as
to the effects of your medicine on sea-sickness. I
am happy to say that T think it is “the
medicine” for

Gentleman and Boy’s Wear,
THE

Calais St.

Eastport,
DIGBY,

Exchange Street.

Steamship

‘si*.W. Ma^une,

PARTICULARLY

■

SHIVERfCK,

-TO-

Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors,

W. F.

GOOLD,

International

THE PURIFYING OF THE Hl.OOD!

A

and

Passenger and Freight Agent.
information apply to
W. Ik. LITTLE A C O*#
49 j

1

or Yarmouth Juuetlon lo
Gorham and Return,
tf 54
2. Pcrtlaud to Gorliatn and
Return, too
*•
3. Portland to Montreal and
It 00
Return,
4. Portland to Montreal and Return
via Quebec,
IT 00
“
5. Portland to Quebec and Rel urn, 10 00
0. Portland to Niagara 1 all and
Return,
28 00
7. Portland to 1'clroit ami Reiurn, 28 00
8. Portland to t. hicago and Return,
all rail,
40 00
9. Portia; d to Chicago and R. turn,
**
via .Sarnia Line ol Steamers, including Meals and Stale Rooms, 3100
10. Portland to tl Ilwaukee onu Return—same as Not).
34 00
Also Round Trip Tickets, from Portland btHall or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester & Western, end N.
V. Centialor via Saratoga to Niagara Palls: by
So nid Steamers or Railroad to New York; Hudson
River Railroad, 01 People’s or Day Line Steamers to
Albany: N. Y, Central or Erio Railroad to Niagara
Falls, Rail or Steamer 10 Toronto; Giaml Trank
Railway or Royal Mail Lino Steamers on Lake Ontario and St. Lawrence River, passing through tbo
Thousand islanus and llapide by daylight, 10 Qua
bee; Graud Trank Railway, via White Mountains,
to Portland; togotber with manv other Excursion
Routes. Meals and Berths included on
Royal Mail
Line Steamers. Through Tickets can be
procuied
at ull the Principal Ticket Office! in Now
England,
and at the Company’s ('hire, N0.
22, West Market

For further

jy3-3m

Railway

No 1. Danville

Route

Baggage checked through.
Tickets, State Rooms and Berths can be secured at
the Agent’s Office, corner Washington aud State
streets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad

Depot.

reduced rates via the

Trunk

*amS£.,Vr.iri»j?irfas©~
Milnaakn.

line,

-FOR-

HUMOR DOCTOR.

Grand

fa

GEORGE

EXCURSIONS !

rickets at
greatly

days Thursdays and Saturdays.
rassengers going by this line to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington can connect with the New
Jersey and Camden and Amboy Railroad. This line
connects also with the Athens
going to Saralo
and the West, landing at the same Pier in New
'ork.

DIRECT

Ur. J. W. Polaud’M

SUMMER

.afr**kCiT8 leave the Dei*ot of the Boston aud
Providence Railroad, Pleasant street,
daily, Sundays excepted, at 5.30 P.M., for steamer
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer
BRISTOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Bray ton, on Tues-

Mail

An Invaluable Medicine

tiUANtt

m

Cough, Asthma, anil all Diseases of a like nature.
Wherever this medicine lias been tested, it has met

Aug29-d3m

_

,8,*,'•

Fare—Cabin $S; Deck $4.

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Cronp-BronchlFOR
tis, Consumption, Soreness of Lungs, Who.,ping

with marked success, and bv I's timelv use many or
the diseases that flesh is subject torn! ht he checked
in »heir commencement, and the scanrgc that
sweeps
thousands from our midst etery vear would fill
powerless to the ground. Persons afflicted with a seated
cough, which breaks them of their rest at night will
find immediate reliet by the nse of this
balsam,
Price GO eenls. rn pared onD- by D. K. ItKED
Boxliury, Mass. GKO. C. GOOD AV IN & CO, General Agents, Boston. Sold by druggists Kvti t where.

au*24-t<

NEW YORK VIABRISTOL, R. 1.

Medicine la the World

1 have used it lu my family since its introduction
to the public, fo: bilious habits, headache and hu-

P.

-AH I)-

To which they invite the attention of their Iricnds
JOITN BARBOUR.
May 25-co<l 3m

guide,

Mineral Water Batlis,
INtheBath,
proprietor has introduced the Medicated Vawhich is
efficacious in the removal ot

CO.,

store

Dr. West's Botanic Balsam,
The Beal

hardly

Treasure

Cape IHizabeth Mineral Springs.

AT

~

Childrens Wear,
and tne

LIVOR’S

Which he is ready to make into Garments,

RANDALL,

Street, which they wil find arranged for theli
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Elec-tic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be take!
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with Dili direction*
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
•an 1.1865*1 Aw.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Mi-s.

Household

por

Men.

Preble

ww

AIRS. ELLIS WATTS.

Lrvon.

--

For

Inst ruments.

ttAA DALL
J. &

or

Ya^htNettle,

obligation A Every one that saw me before and at
the time I was first brought, into your office, believes
you to have wrought a miracle in the euro you made
on me.
J remember the day—I believe it was on the
2sth day of February last—when you eutered me as
your patient. At that time, as for several v» ar.s previous, I was scarcely able to walk without the assistance of some one, or to sit in a chair without
having
some one or some thing for a support.
My condition
was certainly a precarious one, having guttered so
long from a spinal disease, affection of the lungs and
kidneys, and from an intense female weakness, notwithstanding the medical tieaimcnt I had during
many months previous I o my seeing you.
But now

JVo. 4, Exchange street, Portland.

Men,

7

fence

necessity

Portable Engine.
W. II. I>II 11.1/H’rt.
7 ,s‘;ori»nercial St., loot of Tal k St.
Portland,
Ang 28,-iltf

Jylleodif

Tolman Place.

AT RETAIL.

°

landimen
compani

Ibe

Nation

HOOP SKINTS AND GONBET'S,

and

l

long and seriously lelt, and

HOSIERY A ND GLOVES,

Mr Comer of «Jongress St.

Liquid Compass,

only tal'o anil reUabio tnstrun ;nt In use.\ csscis using iliis Compass
requii »but one, ns

eight HORSE POWER

Enquire

myself

jry The pamphlet will be handed, free ot charge,
ono purchasing one or more of his Specific
Remedies.
july31dt.f
fi3T"Dr. Livor’s Specifics may be bad in every respectable drug store.

J

L.

Warren, July 11, 1367.

...

Dear Sir
I will not be less grateful fo you than
others w ho testified to cures
you have made loi them,
for 1 assure you that I consider
under no le^s

to any

Middle Street,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
Oppositewhere wii, £
Suitable for

ONE

CI1IPMAN,

FI—Hi" Specifics for Diseases peculiar to
Females only.

Portia ml

now

SALE.

ATew York, April 22,18B7.
GEAR Pm:—Your mode or t eafmcnt Iswondeilul.
A lew ot your Homoepaihie Powders have
railed me
Irom my ed, to wiiieli I was coulined since several
numbs Irom rheumatism.
I hope I shall never tie thus afflicted
again. II I
should, I know where to go for help. I was, in part,
waiting tor Mrs. Chipitan to ineloie a note to you,
testifying to (.lie bone’ll and good results ot the medicine
you wave her, while you were here on a visit to
your family.
I must say, before I close, that
your mole in administering Homoeopathic medicines 10 the many ills
ticsli is heir to, has proved not onlv a
benefit, but a
perfect cure to the very many. All well.
Respectfully yours, &c..
C. D.
2i0 East 18th Street, New York.
To Dr. Livor.
—__

-AT-

HAVING

FOB

Rockland, May 4,18C7.

r.

Livor:—I congratulate you
upon lho success
you had in
me for a cough, from which I suffered day and night for
years. 1 must confess that
the resistance it so
successfully made to all previous
medical treatment was of no avail against \our well
chosen remodies. With four little
]>owders you cured
my cough and relieved me of my night sweats
Yours, &c.,
Mrs. E. A. Merkow,
Grace street.

Bathing-

New York.

tvW*

r.

ur.

B ANNUM* 8

St,

vaiiety ot Engines; also,
I O 10
TOOLS
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Manufactory, in Chaelestoivn, Mass, and at our
\\ arehouue, 107 Liberty Street

tu tted on Grove
street, in tlie immediate
of the DceringFaiin, and aijjoining the residence
of Mr. George F. Fos
er, Ibrsaio at a bargain. Apply
,0
*Jcrr s,Kcal Estate Agent, Horse Railroad Depot.
23.
codim

Co, Dry Goods Mcachants.

1—III* Specifies for Diseases
l»oth illalc nud Female.

uce an*l
a sjt-cial

A

sivici-

woS’

Mill

Steam Engines and Boilers,

CO.

V, ar Sir••—-If I am under obligations to
any one it
is to you lor your restoring me to health. Eversince
twelve years I have suffered from heart
ami
disease,
tor the last thiee years, every night
almost, I had an
attach that would not permit, me to lie down for fear
of suffocating; and every
day was expected to ho my
last one. It would he unjust it I did not, mention
that my husband procured medical aid wherever lie
could, all oi which, however, was most succe=siiillv
resisted by my a ling. But, thanks be to
God, that
he bad the privilege of securing
your services, tor
without them I c^ild not have lived unto this time.
I shall forever remain under the greatest
oblig iHannah 1*. Shaw.
Wile ot Mr. Jacob Sliaw, of the firm of J. Shaw &

WHICH CONSIDERS

CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.

Sationary and Portable

&

Kockland, May 8,18C7.

OB-

Gompanv, Portland, Maine.
fifcMay.30.

it

you
my life when every one
who knew my sufferings despaired thereof.
Among
the very many that have suffered as I did from cancer
of the breast, and who have died from tho treatment
sucb diseases usually receive at the hands of
physicians generally, many indeed
might be alive to-day.
could they have had the privilege of
your skillful
treatment. Furthermore, I owe it to you to state
ihat I shall ever consider myself under the
greatest
obligations for your kindness in attending my case,
though I was not able to pay you y Our full fee, and
shall ever pray for your welfare.
With the greatest regard tor you, I remain
yours, Ac.,
Henrietta Drink water.

medical

small: with
train running over tlie Grand Trunk Railroad, h aving lb** mills at Eerliu, N. II., at night, and arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where
ships ot tho largest siso ean load.
We can furnish orders of anv description wilh dispatch. Orders solicited. Address, Berlin M.lls
or

Rockland, Me., May 4, 1867.
to humanity to make

Ti,

rt-

!

Elect*c Medical Injirmarth
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES
particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14

and thousands of others
suffering, as 1 did, from a
diseased throat and lungs, to
acKnowjedgo publicly
that I was cured under your
treatment-, and made
able to go to work, which I was not
capable of doing
since 1865.
Yours truly,
A. R. Boynton.

tV. D. LITTLE A Vo., A feat..
„rr* P«WJ*« Tickets to California Liverpool
Queenstown and theContinent lor sale at the kwest

I

All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Nfcit door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
MT'Send a Stamp for Circular.

Hew York, March 21,1867.
Dr. Ltvor, Rockland:—I c naider it inv
duty to you

attho Only UNION TICKET OFFICE

in Portland,
No. 40 1-2 Exchange Street.

There are many men oi' the age of thirty who are
troubled with toe frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy aediiueut. will often l»e
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue. again changing to a dark ami turbid ap|>ear^
ance. There are many meu who <tte of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAI. WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and »
roll and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
cau do ho by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.

Rockland, Me.. March 22, 1867.
y.
Ltvor:—For the good of suffering humanity I
am anxious to make it known that I have
been cured
of catarrh, of many
years standing, under your
treatment.
Silas Kallo h.
Yours, Ac.,

du,.V
T?.a/Tr>” Ifc,8my
have saved
public that

Bujtilo

FOR SALE

by (talmppy Experience!

Middle-Aged

South and North- West

West,

Via Dot ton and N. T. City, and the HUE. ATLANPENNSYLVATIC CHEAT WESTERN, nr
NIA CENTIME RAILROADS nr via Roiton AtW YORK CEN
k
Cleveland
the,NE
oany,
tby
TRAL,k LAKE SHORE Rail Roads, or via Suspen
sion Bridge k Niagara Fa1 Is by the CHEAT WESTERN Rail Road to CHIC AGO, MILWAUKEE,
LaCrosse, St Paul,Rock Island and all north weetem
9
points, or via the CLEVELAND, ( OLUMBUS
CINCINNA TI, or BELLEFONTAlXE Rail Road
Lines to CINCINNATI, Louisville. Indianapolis,
Cairo. St ImuIs, Memphis, Vicksburg; New Orlerms
and all points in tin South We*t,or via the GREAT
UNION PACIFIC Rail Rvad Ir >u> Couucil Bluffs,
Omaha to Denver • Ih
or
Ccloiado, fterada,
IDAHO, and all other important point*.

^»jdSatnr*ijat4 o’clock P. M.

rntn

Dr.

FUJLKR.

anf:2d&w2m

Oon press

COOK, RYMES

place

accompanied by big

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths,
Berlin Mills Company has lacilLies ior man*
rpHE
A
all kiuds of Dimension

Dec4—TuThStly

Fits© Building: Lot,
/CONTAINING about twenty thousand feet,

Dear Sirl cannot but express
my highest regard tor your medical services. For more thau 12
years, without any favorable result wliatever, 1 have
been under the treatment of most eminent
physicians of uoth the larger and smaller cities in this
country, for an ailing with which the greater num
ber of my sex are afflicted, and thereby compelled to
endure a miserable existence through li e. Thus, as
it appeared, without a chance for help, my friends
aud myself despaired of my life, in fact, I did not
care how soon it would end, as wiih it my
sufferings
would terminate. But, thank Heaven, there was
one chance yet for me!
Having heard of certain
cures you made in this
and vicinity, I determined on trying your skill, which I did on the 27th ot
last December, the day I was entered as one of your
patients. I shall never iorget that day, for it Inspired
me with hopes as I never was before.
I had the most
implicit confidence in your ability to cu< e me, and
the many and varied questions you asked
me, touching my illness, seemed but to confirm mein this belief. And sure enough on the 1st of
last I
January
bega to realize a favorable change; ever since there
lias been a steady gaining, and such is the progress
of my improvement now that, beyond the least
doubt,
I shall soon be restore d to perfect health.
For the benefit of tho feeble of my sex, and f o prove
I
shall
that
ever
be grateful for your services,
tO you
I make this acknowledgment.
I remain under the greatest
obligation,
To Dr. Divor.
Mbs. F. E. Grover.

Berlin Mills Company.

ufacturing

TESTIMONIALS.
Rockland, Me,May 2, 1867,

_.

Homeopathic Specifics

, A,SD

Nos. 5 and u Commercial Wharf, Boston.

apr23eodCm

Office hours from 8 to 12 A M, and from 2 to CP M
B3T*Private consultation trom 7 to # P M
jar* Medical advice to tlie poor, free of charge,
lrom 8 to » A M. and trom 5 to C P M.

DR.

LARD

S. H. STEVE MS <0 CO.,
Evans Building, 145 Middle St.
jylOeodGia

Island Salt, in

G. WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.
d'f

E.

“Weber” Piano!

Famous

for

IOO HI

Goods!

MEDICAL GUIDE, a pamssary inlormation to comprehend
the tit- ease, and a simple, yet adc cuate direction lor
administering the appropriito remedy. In the absence ot tho Dr., some person will be at
the office to
a.-CGinmodale those that come to supply themselves
with medicines
l'er.ons living at a distance
may avail themselves
ot the Dr. s services bv applying
per letter, stating
tliosymptoms of the disease as minutely as possible.
t&T'Otdcrs lor Hemedies will receive prompt
at1

~

Lumber

—AND—

tention.

troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
Xoung
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot
more young men with the above
disease, some ot
whom are as weak ail'd emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends arc
supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

HOUSE’

by

1L9Ui,,REASUREor
phlet givtng all neet

TO THI

—

regularly

aeeordii.g to tho rules
of I AHAhMAH. the founder of
Homaapp&thy,
which lie Will ell in quantities to suit tho
purehamr "
Ad<le from tbs. he will be always
prepared lo accommodate those who desire fo li vail themselves of
his well-known HOM GE<JPATHTC SPECIFICS
width will always be acc ompanied
his

treating

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

t sHilon is site Pablic
Every intelligent and thinking person must knot!
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
educated phxsiciun, whose
studies tit him for all the duties he must
till til; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum*
and cure-alls, purporting to bo the best in the world,
which arc not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selectin'?
his
as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in geueral practice; for
ft is a point generally conceded by the best gyphilogruphers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimsett acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Have Confidence.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stingin? rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, ami Lassitude and Nervoui
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tbr
Disabled Limbs, lor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
H*w Matty 'f hansaud* ( aij 4'entity to Tfct*

iFOOD

Delivered* at any part of the city at short notice,

on

Ac Eaton’s

St. Vitus Dance,
Piles,
Rheumatism, Can-

To Dr. J. Livor.

I- yjyj ties building
titled to a dtawback of

FURNITURE,

to Order.

HARRELL’
angde.xlSm_NAPLES, ME.
OHOCKETT &

Western

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the host qualities of

are now

DEALERS IN

P Corn. Also kiln dried Meal, and a lew barrels
old Patapsco Family Flour, for sale by
CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long W'barf.
aug22 od2\v

lumber

STYLE,

Just Received at

170R table use, fresh ground from best Sou I licrn

*?■ °“u“a™-

Jton

Au-':»

O H E A P

VUuileaaic Lioevm Tit rotitthoiii the Style.

Weaknesses, Epilepsy,

..

STEAM HEFINED SOAPS I
S« »LD by ALL

1

Mixed and Yellow
Corn, in store and in transit.
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE,
Ko. 1 Gall Block.
Xt
,.r

to order at

a

donble Exira Srrln"- lust

r.1,000 Bush, choice No.

undersigned
rpHE
1 various sizes of

For Sale.

For Sale at

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, eoutuing ail the modern improvements, we
are enabled
to_ furnish a supply ol Su:ip» of the
Rest Q.iaii lilies, adapted to the demand, tor Ex»
andUuiuealir
1 ou<uimpii«u.
liorl

HEATHS A

desirous of improving his lots
and will lease a part or

street,

■Boat Goods at tho Lowest Pries* f

noon:
a

brought on—nay,
s,

was

BAIilfLY,

Oft. 25th to the 1st ot Nov.
Nog, 26th to the 3d ot Dec.
From Dec. 27th to the 1st of dan. 1863.
And like heretofore, he will give meiicalaid to
those who are aflected with :
From

R.E uri1iIvSvFrA‘ar?il by. him,

on hand for delivery the
superior Coal, at tlie Lowest

,ot'

afflicted

Tickets

Through

fine steamers DIRIGO. FRANIA, and CHESAPEAKE, will,
^^f&jKifccON
and after the 22d last, and until
■sraScHHw.urther notice, run as follows:
Leave G ilt’s Wharf. Poitland. ever? Wednesday,
Thursday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. 14.. and leave
Pier 38 Easi
River, Now York, every Monday, WedI
The

jp

physician,

\vher^lie

Coal, Coal!

Also

*

cel', ike., Ac.
Tlv DR.’s INSTITUTE further cam arises a
II<)M GilOPATH1 C PI I ARM AC Y.
keeps
constantly on hand the different HomxEOpATHiT’

B B O \V iv

S:ze'

Shows:

TO T1I.I VEJfjEHSi

TRI-WEEKLY LINE.

preparatory

everv

Direr,
Catarrh,

undersigned have

rpHE

Market Prices.

Mo. O.

week in

Disease of the Kidneys,
Heart,
Mpiuc, Thraat and Dangs,

-BY-

C at,

situated

From

Hale at *110.00 per
HI,

W
W
Aug 29-dlw

one

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
No. 14 Preble

cess.

August 23d to the 30lh of the same.
Sept. 2411. to. the 1st <lay of Oct.

Southern Pine Timber

Daily

THREE

From

is

Congress St., linom

Female

For

office, which

an

where he may be consulted tor
month, the days being designated
From

Office Smith's building, head Smith's Wharf.
August 29. eod*2w

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

^, M„DC,heu'

-t have

n

JOSEPH H. POOR,

for

Sale.

Lots

Very favorably dealt with !

Fresh and Desirable Goods!

House

Buying Large

a
Heating Institute ab.mt twelve
ago, at Ttock'an.l, and since t1.cn Ms
pracl.ce became jo extended that he found it necessary to openalh-e institutes in oilier parts 01 the
101 °De ° lllCSe **• Be'ecr*d
the city el

/_\PENKD
months
'I

hired

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

be can be consulted privatelv, and with
utmost confidence by the
* at
and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
H. addresses those who are sntTering under the
affliction of j rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of aelt-abuae.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he teals warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Oases, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and malting a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing suiticient assurance of his skill and suc-

LIYO.H,

rorthmd11
^fHe accordingly

<Slir**ir6tT,DAT tns

the
WHERE
daily,

Formerhi from .V.ie York,

3011-2

CO.,

Dry Goods Jobbing Business,

Making

1> U.

Purposes I

IMPOBTAIt

boors
Dr.

and

_gj.

PORTLAND AND NEW YORK

Street,

that meets

tor

i^HE

LOOSE, MESEBVE

Portland, Hangor
Rockland l

..

DAI.B.8VOHEI

Ntmr th* Prvble
Hamms,

AT

locust mountain Coal

New (woods.

Firm,

HOM CE OPA T1IIC

on

offered

-f.

Uvoirs

will bear In mind that tha

Mayo Street, near Cumberland
J Street, lmvng eight finished Rooms, and plenty
of hard and soft water. Price $3,000. Apply tj
W. H. JERRIS.
aug23d2w*

MtftlCAl*

Supply of Coal, Healing Institutes !!

Winter

**
r lea80> Stores numbered
7, 8, 0, nud 10,
Long Wharf.
Auy23d2w

OCA TED

CO AL!

,
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Parlies about I'urcliasiug tbeir

in various ways—sonic by land, others by
Fine C orner Lot lor Sale.
water to obtain a situation Iron! which they
of the best lots on Cumberland street, near
could enjoy the spectacle of a maud sea-fight.
the
the
City Hall, 51 by 105 teet. Excellent lot for two
conflict.
It. was an unfortunate
gallant
Fine elm trees in Iront.
or three houses.
well
the
known
of
Boston
Lawrence—one
Apply to W. H. JERRIS.
nugl7»rl3w
killed
in
of
the
acfamily
Laiyrence—was
tion, ami his ship was captured and carried to
Fine Lot on Cross Street for
Halifax.
feet of land adjoining Wins\( W \ SQUARE
Anotuer nriiisu iuan-oi-war, the
low s Machine Shop. Said lot, is very
Bulwark,
uesirab c. and can be
which hail heeu a74, now razeed to a (10
immediately o .■ appii
bought
gun
cation at No. 10 Congress Place.
auglSdit
ship, cruised along tlie south shore, and capof
the
one
the.only
this—almost
writer
of
tured every packet or fishing craft whose lees
to relate the infives
Nice
Farm
for
lelton
were not expert enough to elude tbe
earth—yet
a!e
Low.
cruiser's party
the fears
1° Cumberland, eight miles from
—s
barges. Generally she laid oil' Marshfield and cident to a generation that knew not
Y
of those troublous times.
Portland,very pie»santly situated,
the Gannet, a
promontory at the entrance of and sufferings
only three minutes walk from de■WuPwW
Plymouth bay, where a couple of twin lightcontaining 25 acres wood, 25
9nImowing,
and 15 acres pasture:
houses were embraced in a
respectable Fortiabundance of excellent water; nice new 11 «to
TMSCKI'UtlV
E4MT*.
y
ticatiou. The writer of this, residing in a
house, thoroughly tirJslied, containing 11 rooms;
good barn 30 by 60, painted and has a cupola; has
neighboring town, often witnessed the firing
wood-shed, ca riage house, work shop and h. neiv,
which Irequently took place between the Fort
all in complete order. Price $3,500. A« piv to W. M.
and ship whenever she ventured to approach
JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,opposite Preble House,
within gun
shot.
On
one
occasion,
Porjlan i.angl2dCw*
we
recollect
the Bulwark undertook to
send a large barge on shore, under the lee of
undersigued would announce to the trade down Land Timber Limits tor
that they have formed a copartnership under
Manonaat three miles disiaot from the Fort,
Sale.
the Arm name of
for The purpoao of taking sheep and cattle
rrHE underpinned is authorized to sell, on most fa1.
vor.iblc
FIVE
terms,
LIMIT?, containing two
whose flesh was needed on ship-board.
The
hundred and eighty square miles, on the lVverDucommander ol the Fort, noticing this barge in
luotiK'(one of the great tributaries ot the Ottawa),
the distance, bad tbe curiosity to try his skid
winch, from recent surveys, is found to contain an
For the transaction ot a general
immense growth of White and Red Pine, and which,
in sighting the small object stealing aloug tbe
In point of quantity and quality, cannot be surpasshe
shore; accordingly
brorttht one of bis 42
ed in all the Pine Territories on the Upper Ottawa.
pounders to bear upon the barge, and disUpon a careful estimation, by competent surveycharged it in her direction. It was a chance
ors, they ive the following amount of standard logs
each square mile, that is, an average of eveuand a wonderful shot; for
will
And
upon
occupy
to
strange tell the
teen tltoumiul logs to the square mile,
making, at a
huge hall took tire officer at the
moderate estimate, tour million two hundred thouChambers
Mo.
83
Middle
in twain, killed also a whole row of
Street, sand togs, with ample allowance for
other
any part of the
limits that may be covered by water or
men, and stove a bole through the hows of
Opposi e Canal National Bank,
swamps.
and any further particulars
Maps of tlio
the barge which :unk on the
spot. The same 'Until on or about November 1st, when we shall re- may re had of properly
tho Agent.
experiment might have been tried a thousand move to the new and spacious store
Terms ot payment very liberal.
other times and failed.
WILLIAM PARKER,
m5i&56
MIDDLE
STREET.
Ottawa Hotel, Montreal.
Massachusetts, at that time, depended
aug7d1m*_
nearly altogether upon commerce and navigaWe slutl1 open at our present location, on Thurstieuteel si esideike tor Sale in Gortion as her people’s support. Manufactures
day August 15sh, with an
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